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“Ohbistiahoi un SOME* hi, Oatholicub vebo cognomen.**—" Chbibtia* ib mt Name, but Catholic mt Subname."—St. Paeian, 4th Century.
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celebrated by Father O'Connell, of Brigh- to Mary Immaculate and St. Joseph.
Kin, for the benefactors of the parish. The main altar is a magnificent work of 
On both occasions the Bishop was pre. art. The teredroa ta copied from the 
sent on his throne, and a very large Morgue of Cordova, and the six candle- 
number received holy communion. On a ticks which adorn the altar were im- 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Hie Lord- ported from Faria. The general decora, 
ship ottered up the Holy sacrilice at lion ia gilt enamelled. In all three altars 
eight o’clock. Besides the priests Canadian marbles enter largely into 
already mentioned there were present their composition and were furnished by 
Fathers Murray of Cobourg, Larkin of the Canadian Uranite Company, many of 
Grafton, and McEvoy of Fenelon Falla, the pieces being splendid specimens of 

An interesting feature in connection stone, the green serpentine, white marble 
with the bishop’s visit was a concert in and granite being all the products of the 
the Town Hall, given by the children of Ottawa Valley, with the exception of 
the parish under the supervision of the some few pieces of imported marble, 
organist and teachers The vocal and Of the ceremony of the dedication of 
instrumental portion of the entertain- the College Chapel the Free Press speaks: 
ment was very creditable indeed. Since the establishment of SL 
Many of Moore’s melodies were beauti. Joseph's college in 1 -4i>, by two of 
fully sung and there were some very Canada’s most distinguished educators, 
fine recitations, among others the the late Bishop Uuigue and the late Ur.
“Dream of Uerontius” by Cardinal New Tabaret, there never assembled such a 
man. Something very impressive in- brilliant gatberingof ecclesiastical digni- 
deed was the rendering in unison by taries at that institution as assembled at 
twenty boys and girle of “God save Ire- the dedication of the new College chapel 
land.’’ A very nice address to the bishop this morning.
was read on behalf of the children The interior of the new chapel which 
by one of their number and is without an equal in grandeur in the 
His Lordship made a very touching and Dominion, and perhaps in America, was 
beautiful reply. Indeed so well pleased formally opened this morning, and was 
was the Bishop with the children of dedicated to the honor and worship of 
Ennismore that he requested Fathers God by Hie Grace Archbishop Tache, and 
Murray and Laikin, two accomplished His Grace Archbishop Duhamel 'who 
violinists, to entertain them on the king were assisted by over fifty priests from 
of instruments. They kindly consented the city and vicinity. The new chapel 
to do so amid the rapturous applause of which is built on a similar design to the 
the little ones. All their lives those Basilica glittered this morning From one 
little ones will have a lively recollection end to the other. It has seating oapac- 
of the kindness of their Bishop and ity for about two thousand persona and 
priests. the main altar is of bronze. The holy oil

The address waa read, and well read, by On leaving the hall we noticed the in the goblet which hangs from the ceil- 
Mr. Malony, teacher, a native of the church, priest’s house and surroundings ing was lit this morning and will continue
parish and a graduate of the Normal all lit up as with the splendor of the to burn fo the end of time,
ichool, Ottawa. (The address appeared electric light. This was caused by an Archbishop Duhamel celebrated high 
in last week’s Record ) immense fen it joie gotten up by the mass, and such a gathering of distin-

At the conclueion of the address the young men of the parish in honor of guished artiste, as those who rendered
Bishop made a very eloquent reply, gra- their Bishop. the mass are seldom met with in the
ihicaily portraying the position of a The Bishop left on Tuesday afternoon Capital. St. Joseph’s choir had secured 
iishop in the Church of God. He did for Peterborough accompanied by Father the services of several noted singers, who 

not judge to himself, he said, any of the Keilty and several other priests. Before were a great acquisition to their choir
compliments contained in the address his lordship left the priest’s house a this morning,
but referred them to the office which he, venerable parishioner, Mr. Patrick Gali-
however unworthy, had been called upon van, knelt before him and asked him for
to assume. The Reeve, Councillors and the bishop’a blessing which he had asked
other leading parishioners were then sixty years ago from the Hon. and Right
presented to His Lordship, who had for Rev. Bishop McDonnell, the first bishop
each one of them a kind word and the of Kingston. The people were now in
blessing which fructifies. large numbers waiting to convey the

Afterwards the bell was blessed. It bishop out of their Parish. They
occupied a conspicuous position near the accompanied him three miles when
main entrance to the Church, and waa he insisted that they must return

of God and the souls robed in a beautiful garment of white home. But prior to obeying they gave 
muslin on a field of pink and profusely vent once more to their enthusiasm by 
bedecked with pretty red roses. It was hearty cheers for the new “ishop. They
a gift to priest and people from the then asked for the last time during this 
Ladies of the Congregation do Notre visit hie blessing which he lovingly be- 
Dame of Peterboro. Coming from ladies stowed. Thereupon they returned home 
of such refined taste it was, we may thanking God f< r sending them so great 
well imagine, a thing of beauty, and as a and good a prelate. Thus terminated 
memory shall be a joy forever in the the fiiat visit to Ennismore of him who 
annals of thia parish. Father Keilty now is styled by his priests : The ideal 
requested the sponsors to come forward Bishop—who is designated by his people: 
and take up the position assigned them A born Bishop. C. O. M.
near the bell.

The sponsors were Messrs, Murphy,
McCarthy, O’Rielly, Scollard, Wm. and 
Ml. Croke, Harrington, Leonard, Gerrit
P. Galvin, Sullivan, Jno. K. Galvin and didication of chapel—annual com.
Young. All men and Irishmen whose mencemext.
names deserve to be embalmed in the The 22ad of June, 1SS7, is a day that 
public press. How solemn and interest long will be remembered in the annals of 
ing is the b.eseing of a bell! The Bishop this institu ion. In the morning of that 
began by reciting psalms 4Û, 53, 5(1, day took place the solemn blessing of 
(17, 85 and 129. He then blessed salt the magnificent chapel just completed 
and water and when they were mixed for the use of its faculty and students, 
together the priest washed every Of this masterpiece of ecclesiastical 
portion of the bell inside and out- architecture the Citizen of the 23rd says : 
side. While this was being done the “The new chapel has been much 
Bishop recited psalms 145, 140, 147, 148, spoken of, and even in its unfinished 
1411 and 150. He then anointed the bell state must be seen to be at allappre- 
on the outside with holy oil and recited ciated. The design end superintendence 
an appropriate prayer. Afterwards he of construction of it came from a master- 
recited the 07th Psalm and with holy oil hand, the Rev. Father Bouillon, and it it 
made seven crosses on the outside and the best, the only, specimen 
four on the inside of the bell. Here also peculiar kind of architecture in Canada, 
he mentioned the Saints in whose honor Attractive it may be, but to the semi- 
the bell was named. At the request of educated eye it in some respects may 
priest and people this bell was named seem queer, the fluted columns of the 
Thomas Joseph in honor ot the Bishop’s interior tapering to the top out of all 
holy patrons. Then followed another ordinary proportion to the usually 
appropriate prayer, after which he accepted rules oflending the eye, while 
blessed the incense, and the smoking the foliation of the acanthus leaves about 
thurible was placed immediately under the bases seem out of place; yet to those 
the bell. He then recited the 70th who are familiar with the desciiptions of 
Psalm and t he concluding prayer Finally that mysterious ruined pile of Spain, the
he recited the holy Gospel according to study of the master minds of archi- intermediate examination.
St. Luke x. 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42, and lecture, the Alhambra, there is not a The following students passed the 
reverently kissed the book of the detail, but tells the work of one who is a intermediate examination:—David V.
Gospels. The bell ol Ennismore was master and a lover of his art. One who Pbalen, North Sydney, Cape Breton; 
now well and truly blessed and by re- can cast himself into the beauty of Eugene Groulz, Ottawa; John Donovan, 
quest the bishop was the first to make it proportion and utilize the archi Eganville, Ont; Michael F. Fallon, Kings 
speak with most miraculous organ, then lecture of the ruined heathen ton; Ernest Leonard, Sweetsburg, Que- 
came the priest and after him the palace for a temple of Christian hec; Michael Dineen, Eatoeville, N. Y. 
sponsors and all others who had con- worship. In his decoration of the inter- Donald R McDonald, Alexandria. Ont.; 
tributed towards its purchase. A pleas- ior of the Basilica, Father Bouillon did a Emile M. Lambert, Ottawa, 
ing incident occurred here : Father big thing for practical art in Ottawa. In The undermentioned candidates have 
Keilty announced that a kind gentleman the construction of the College Chapel been admitted to matiiculation ; JC 
and a Protestant had enclosed him a he has done far mote. Even to those Morisrty, Orillia, Ont; C J Mahoney, 
cheque for §75. We afterwards learned who may not go there to worship, he has Boston, Mass : James H Coleman, Lowell, 
that the generous donor waa James opened up a new artides, and shown in Mass ; Alexander Lajeunease, St. Mar- 
Stever,son, Esq, Mayor of Peterborough the graceful supports of the interior the guetite, Quebec; Joseph Landry, Villa- 
and M. P. for the county. effective stencillings, the singular com- Masiai, Quebec; D D McMillan, Alex

The Bishop now betook himself to the bination of colours, the quaintness of audrta, Ont ; Francis L French, Felix M 
priest’s house to seek a much-needed paterns, that strong contrasts in colour Devine, R-nfrew, Ont, iVut V Kavanagh, 
repose, in fact everybody felt for his can be used wilhout offending the eye Glen Nevis, Ont,; P C O'Biten, Railton, 
lordship as the day waa so sultry, but and not be gaudy. The interior ol the Ont ; Duncan McDonald, Glengarry, 
bis governing principle seems to be : to building is a model of good taste and Ont; Jobson U Paradis, St Johns, 
do and if necessary to die in the dis- well matured architectural thought. As Quebec; Thomas W Stuart, Alfred, Ont. 
charge of duty. In the afternoon he at present constituted the exterior is a commercial diplomas
was waited upon by many friends of plain lime-stone edifice, within a perfect The following have received oom- 
Father Keilty from the city, Catholics blaze of decorative work. Ita interior mercial diplomas : William J Leonard, 
and Prolestants desirous of forming Hia dimensions are within the walla in length Lowell, Mass. ; Patrick Graham, Ottawa,
Lotdahip’sacquaintance. In the even- 110 feet by 3fi in breath. In general Ont; B-rnard J Dunn, Nepean, Ont.; 
ing he assisted at solemn Vespers and outline it assumes the form of a cross Archibald J MeDoug-d, Ottawa, Ont ;
Benediction. There waa a large attend- having a nave, two transepts and a sane- Aldei L Gosselin, St Alexandre, Quebec; 
ance once more and the Bishop in tuary, the last mentioned portion having Louis J Kehoe, Ottawa, Unt ; Frank L 
choicest language dit coursed upon the a depth of 60 feet. The ground flror has Graves, Winooski, Vt. ; John M McMahon, 
presence of our Blessed Lord in the Holy seating accommodation for six hundred, Ottawa, Ont.; Joseph Ernest Gaudet, St. 

thus Eucharist. while the main galleries can accorn- Hyacinthe, Quebec, Michael J O'Farrell,
bile the The singing morning and evening was modate four hundred more. Space Ottawa, Ont,; Joseph A Connelly, Bar.

moat recherche, Mr. M. Tierny and other for an organ is also provided, but no in- rington, R 1 ; Alphonse A Robert, Ottawa,
well known amateurs going out from strument is yet put in or provided for. Ont ; Thomas J Alaher, Albany, N Y.
Peterboro to reinforce the really splen- The pews are all open, constructed of medalists.
did choir of Ennismore. piue finished in walnut, producing a very English Courae—Stiver medal pre-

On Monday morning at Id o'clock a good effect. There are at present three sented by Hia (Jrr.ce (he R R Thomas Owing to unforeseen circumstances, 
solemn Requiem Mass waa celebrated altars in the place all of which wete Joseph Duhamel, Archbishop of Ottawa, the Oatnollo Church building committee 
by Rev. Father Connolly, of Downeyville, consecrated yesterday. There will be awarded to Michael J Fallon, Kingston, of E-aex Centre sre obliged to postpone
for the repose of the souls ol the dt par- subsequently seven. The three conse- Ont, the drawing lor their bazaar, announced
ted onea of the parish, eo that, let us crated yesterday are situaled one in the French Course__Silver medal, presen- for July 1st, until September 1st, when
hope, the dead as well as the living sanctuary, theoiber two in the right and ted by Rev. Father A. Pallier, O. M. I , it will come off without fail. The com- 
rejoiced in the visit of the B shop. On left transepts. The first is dedicated to awarded to Alexander Motard, Ottawa mittee crave the indulgence of their 
Tuesday at 10 o’clock High Mass waa the Sicred Heart ol Jesus, the other two Classic»! Course—Silver medal, prestn- p tirons until then.

with his blessing. After his Lordship 
had retired we lingered a few moments 
to admire Ennis more's manifestation of 
love and loyalty to the new Bishop.

We admired the beautiful throne im
provised for the occasion and sur 
mounted by the glorious symbol of man's 
redemption. It tilled us with joy born 
of enthusiasm in a good cause to see the 
green flag ot Erin suspended from the 
ceiling. Its presence there spoke elo
quently of the love of the old land that 
must well up perennially in the island 
parish of Ennismore. The sanctuary, 
gallery and aisles were draped with a 
profusion of evergreens brought thither 
rom a grand old woods in the neighbor

hood, and placed in position by loving 
hands and loyal hearts in honor 
of Peterboro's revered and be. 
loved prelate. The mottoes were in 
our opinion exceedingly appropriate. 
Here are some of them : “Charioteer of 
Israel, welcome," “Behold the High 
Priest,” “Our chief Pastor, thrice wel
come,” “Blessed is he who cometh in the 
name of the Lord,” “Caed mille fail the 
to our patriotic Prelate,” and many 
others equally well chosen.

On Sunday from early morn the people 
began to nour into the church from the 
parish, from the neighboring parishes 
and from the city of Peterboro’. By 10 
a. m. an immense congregation had 
assembled, and solemn High Mass waa 
celebrated by Father Keilty in presence 
of the Bishop. After Mass he assumed 
his pontifical robes, and seated before the 
grand Altar, waa pleased to receive a 
congratulatory address from the people.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
Dundee Street,

Tailors and Bents1 Furnishers.
FINLAND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

ted by His Eminence Cardinal Z.igliana, 
awarded to Thomas Murphy, Marysville, 
Unt., student of tbo sixth lorm ; first ol 
his class in mental philosophy, philosoph
ical essays, political iconomy, second of 
his class in physics, astronomy.

Silver Medal, presented by Professor 
J. A. Mat Cal w, M. A., awarded to 
Eugene Grouix, of Ottawa, first of his 
class in French, general history, mathe
matics ; 2nd in Greek, physical geo
graphy, geolog] ; 3rd in Latin.

Sliver Medal, presented by Rev. O. 
Boucher, P. P. of Middlehoro, Mass., 
awarded to James Grant, Moncton, X. 
B„ first in Greek, English history, physi. 
cal geography, mathematics ; 2nd in 
Latin and mineralogy.

Silver Medal, presented by Rev. M. 
Whelan, P.P. of St. Patrick’s Church, 
Ottawa, awarded to Jaa. Collins, Maibor- 
ough, Maes., I st in Greek, English ancient 
history; 2nd in zoology; 3rd in Latin and 
geometry.

Silver Medal, presented by Very Rev J 
McG-rntb, O M I, Provincial, Lowell, 
Mass., awarded to Michael Dowd, Spring, 
field, Mass , let in Latin, algebra, and 
botany ; 2nd in Greek, Engliah and 
French.

Silver Medal for excellence in elocu
tion, presented by F. O'iiagan, M A, of 
Pembroke, awarded to Frederic Mudget, 
New York.

Silver Medal for mineralogy, presented 
by Rev J J Grillin, M A, of Cambridge 
Port, awarded to Jobson Paradis, St. 
Johns, P Q.

Silver Medal presented to the Mineral- 
ogical Society of Ottawa 
Hon P S Poirier, awarded to James 
Grant, Moncton, N B; next In merit— 
Jobson Paradis, St Johns, P Q, 

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Silver Medal, presented by P A Egle- 

son, of Ottawa, awarded to James Hanley, 
Read, Ont., atudent of the fourth grade, 
first of hia clasa in reading, grammar, 
composition, physical geography, com
mercial arithmetic, algebra, geometry, 
physics, book keeping, commercial cor 
respondenoe, neatest set of books; second 
of his class in practical business.

J^NCOURAliE IRISH MANUFACTUREE
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DANIEL O’CONNELL:- ' You en: 
1-/Lhe iii«uu(aciureeiii England and « 
laud, and leave yoilr own worker» Idle, 
men you lalk atiuut your patriotism !"
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The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
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To Bia Lordship Bight Reverend T, J. 
Dewllng, Bishop of Peterboro.

Frcm the halls of the Vatican blessing and 
cheering

O’er the mighty Atlantic rtaonndsd a voice, 
And to hearts ibat had mourned, through a 

long night of sorrow
Waa whispered the message; arise and re

joice,
Tho' sore, tried and Imprisoned, theguldeo

IUmembers hie children who sorrow and
O’eriTcokl marble slab In the dim lighted 

chancel,
Where sleeps their loved father called sud

den away.
To assuage our deep grief, to support and to
To be to us’, father, consoler and guide 
We thy children to-night, honored Lord 

fbtdly greet thee,
To Loretto the home of our love and onr 

pride,
Tbo’ our fond hearts win cling to the saintly 

departed,
II will they bring

had heard In the tlalntofthe

f^ENTd' HI L K MUFFLERS, IN WHITE

large, $2.«: Prune. II 78 each.
ALL BENT PORT FREE.

When oderlng pleine give nearest poll town.

ANDREW MAGUIRF,, 
Depot lor Irish Manufactures, 

Bslfsst, Ireland.
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OBITUARY.
Michael Murphy.

We deeply regret to announce the 
death of Mr. Michael Murphy, Ottawa, 
which aad event took place in that city 
on Friday, June 17th. The deceased 
young man, a eon of the late Mr. 
Cornelius Murphy, had juet passed hie 
thirty tii st year. He waa a painter by 
trade, induatrioue, kindly and allée tion- 
ate by nature, devoted in a special 
manner to hie widwed mother, who will 
long mourn hia loss. His fellow workmen 
held him in such high esteem that they 
attended hia funeral, which took place 
on Sunday the Pith, in a body. The 
pall-bearer» were the following : Me-ars. 
John Kinaella, John Murphy, Michael 
Minchan, Isaac Randall, Hugh Luoney 
and Patrick Hennigan. The funeral 
cortege waa unusually large. May he 
real in peace.

1all the warmth ofYet ail
their lov 

To thee who 
orphan,

The voice of thy Master who relgneth above. $REV. FATHER KELLY, 
of Boston, formerly of the college, de- 
livered the oration in Engliah. He ig 
although a young man a very promising 
pulpit orator. He said the magnificent 
temple which they assembled there to 
dedicate to the honor and service of 
God was one which did credit to those 
who guided the destinies of that great 
institution. It was a temple not like 
that of Solomon. They had amongst 
them Almighty God really and truly. 
He came back, he said, to see if any of 
his old superiors or playmates were still 
in the College of Ottawa, where he spent 
three of the happiest years’ of his life. 
He was sorry to learn after eight years 
absence that not one of hia classmates 
were still there and he regretted to find 
that some of hia teachers were no more 
in this world and were called before the 
Almighty to receive the rewards which 
await the faithful and just. He said the 
training which the young men received 
in the College of Uitawa would inspire 
their minds to do right no matter what 
their callings might be in life.

He?. Father Sauve of Grenville spoke 
in French. He referred to the progress 
the college had made and hoped it 
would continue to prosper in the future 
as it had in the past.

Several former students of the college 
from different parts of the States and 
the Dominion met to day for the first 
time for many years, and reviewed the 
scenes of their boyhood where they 
passed many pleasant hours away. 
Memories of the past were revived and 
the reunion was one of general rejoicing.

In the evening of the same day took 
place the distribution in the Academic 
Hall of the college the distribution of 
collegiate and scholastic honors. The 
following is a list of graduates matricul- 
ants, medallists, etc

GRADUATES—V>9 86.
Master of Arts, Hon. Edward F. O’Sul

livan, Lawrence, Mass. Bachelors of Arts, 
James J. Farrell, Webster,Mass; Eugene 
A. Dargan, Lawrence, Mass. Bacnelors of 
Literature, Alexander Metard, Ottawa, 
Ont; Charles F. Kennedy, Springfield, 
Mass.

All forgetful of self thou hast cc me at the 
eommoLe,

Which celled thee to leave all most cher
ished and dear,

Prom tnlne own beloved home of sweet 
peace and contentment

Unto one where but troubles 
appear,

But thy generous heart hath embraced all 
these trial»

Thou hast cc me to thv flock, with that ardor 
at d zeal

Which thinks only i. ___
whom he loveth

And spend» all lie strength for their safety 
and weal.

May Has prayer which we offer, O ! heavenly

Like sweetest of Incense ascend In thy sight,
O send In profusion a shower of rich graces,
On the Pastor and Guide whom we welcome 

to-night,
when an gel’s pi 

heavenly kingdom ____ ,assuMHM'MattNwi of «fay jewels moat

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM AR1SAIG, N. 8.

and crosses

The village of Arisaig, N. 8 , is situated 
on the sea shore, in the County of 
Antigonieh. Although the village Is not 
a large one, It is very old, and at one 
time contained the only Catholic church 
in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton aid Prince 
Edward Island. Here resided that heroic, 
zealous and Gcd-fearin 
Alexender McDonald, w 
spiritual charge of the above section of 
country that Is now governed by two 
bishops and about one hundred priests. 
We can imagine the many privations, 
trials and difficulties this pioneer of Chris
tianity had to encounter in those early 
days in attending to the spiritual wants of 
his vast parish. Not only did he adminis
ter to the people, but he was their magis
trate, counsellor and governor and by hie 
good management he governed bath 
wisely aad well, endearing himself to his 
people, who loved and respected him with 
the love and respect that Catholics have 
for thtir priortj, combined with the lave 
that a grateful people would have for one 
who looked over their temporal affairs 
with all the solicitude of a father. The 
remains of this great and good man lie 
buried in the graveyard here. A tub- 
stantial monument marks his resting 
place. His death occurred at Halifax, 
April J Gill, 1816. When the peo- 

patith heard of 
his death, a deputation went to that city 
to biiug heme his remains, a distance of 
140 miles. The governor and admiral 
offered to send them and the remains of 
their beloved pastor back on a man of 
war, but they refused the offer with 
thanks, and on their shoulders took the 
precious remains and began their tedious 
march through an almost pathless forest. 
The utilitarians of the present day may 
sneer at what they might consider the 
fo'ly of those devoted men In refusing 
what was really a noble and generous 
offer, nn offer which Implied both naval 
and military honors to the remains, and 
considerable convenience to themselves, 
but when we take into consideration the 
motives that actuated them in refusing 
the offer we must admit that nothing but 
love and gratitude of the highest and 
holiest order only, would have animated 
the hearts of those noble and devoted 
people.

And now, for over seventy years, the 
sea has mourned its requiem over the 
remains of this great and good priest. 
Those good men also who thus expressed 
their respect and gratitude have long gone 
to their reward, and lie near him in the 
graveyard, and their descendants look back 

as well they may, to the 
produced such men, and that

f
$

:
t

Mr. Jaa. houaghej.
It i. with deep regret that we hare 

to announce the death of Mr. Jaa. Don- 
aghey of Pembroke, who died at hia 
father's residence, Pembroke street, on 
Wedne.day everting of thia week, at the 
early age of twenty-six year», Deceased 
waa a young man of more than ordinary 
talents, and studied for many years for 
the priesthood. He commenced hia 
atudies in Ottawa College, from which 
place be graduated, and went to the 
Urand Seminary, Montreal, to aludy 
theology. After having gone through 
the necessary preliminaries for the 
priesthood, ami was about to tie ordained 
he took sick and had to he 
home. He recovered partly from hie 
illo- ea and taught school lor a short 
time at Portage du Fort, which occupa
tion he had to tesign, as he was again 
troubled with the malady which at last 
has brought him to his long resting 
place. As a young man he was respected 
by all, ami will be long remembered 
by those who have had the pleasure of 
bia acquaintance, We join with sorrow
ing friends in hoping that he will enjoy 
in heaven what ire has labored lor on 
earth, and which lie has richly deserved
by bis well spent life__ Petnbroke Observer,
June 21,

*

m.the Rev. 
dey had

ure hands In thyAnd

Once more may I<oretto*s loved children 
then greet him

In hie unfading glory forever to share. 
Loretto Convent. Lindsay, 1887. OTTAWA COLLEGE. 1
Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

A respected correspondent sends us 
the following account of the first visit of 
Bishop Dowling to the parish of Ennis- 
more. Last week but a reference was 
made to this visit. We are sure our 
readers will petuse the following ex
tended account with pleasure and profit:

Sunday, June 5th, was a great day for 
Ennismore. On that day the famous 
bell of Ennismore was blessed. We say 
famous because it is the first bell blessed 
by the people's idol, the recently con
secrated Bishop of Peteiborough. It 
was indeed a great day for Ennismore, 
and the parishioners were fully entitled 
to be jubilant, as theirs was the first par 
iah apart from the Episcopal City visited 
by the young ami gifted prelate. Hia 
Lordship, accompanied by the palish 
priest, Rev, Father Keilty, arrived in 
Ennismore on the evening of Saturday, 
June 4th. Aa soon as he found himaelf 
within the parish he was heartily 
welcomed by the Reeve and Coun
cilors, who requested Hi* Lordship 
to bless them and the large 
gathering who had come out to meet 
and greet their Bishop. The request 
waa duly honored, when Bishop, priest 
and people set out for the parish church. 
The procession had juet started when 
the Reeve, a fine Tipperary man, who 
rejoices in the immortal name of Croke, 
called for “three cheers for our new 
Bishop," Needless to say that the re
sponse made the welkin ring The 
priest’s house was soon reached, and a 
magnificent house it is. On the pat terre, 
midway between house and street, stood 
an arch rejoicing in the loveliness of 
evergreens and flowers, amid which ap 
peered in large letters : The pride of a 
parish has become the pride of a Diocese.” The 
Bishop entered the priest’s house, and in 
a abor t time made his appearance again, 
vested in the robes ol his high at:d holy 
cflice. Accompanied by Fatter Keilty, 
and preceded by the altar boys, ho went 
immediately to the church. Here was 
another beautiful arch spanning the 
main entrance, and conspicuous amid ita 
wealth of green and floral wreaths were 
the words : Hamilton's loss ù Peterboro’s 
gain. The Bishop entered the church in 
the usual canonical way, blessing himself 
with holy water, and being incensed by 
the priest. The choir in the meantime 
bad sung : “Priest and Pontiff, master 
workman in the field of virtue, good 
shepherd among the people, 
hast thou pleased the Lord," Wh 
Bishop was proceeding to the 
altar organ and choir pealed forth 
with the glorious strains of Te 
Drum: “We praise thee, 0 God: we 
acknowledge thee to he the Lord.” The 
Ennismore choir is worthy ot ail praise. 
It ia under the skilful management of 
Min McDonald, a young graduate of 
Mount St. Mary’s, Montreal. The usual 
prayers were then proceeded with, and 
the B shop addressed th* people in e 
few kindly words and dismissed them
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WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTS.
We are pleased to be able to heartily 

recommend to our readers’ notice the 
advertisement of the St. Thomas White 
Bronze Monument Co., which will be 
found in another column. We are able 
to speak of what we know in regard of 
thia company’s woik, as we have investie 
gated its claims to public attention, 
and purchased a nice monument last 
month, which is erected in St. Peter’s 
Cemetery, in thia city, and is 
really a very handsome piece of work. 
One satisfaction to a customer in making 
a purchase of White Bronze lies in the 
fact that only one class of it is made and 
that no danger exists of getting an in
ferior metal. Any other metal would not 
take the finish, and consequently il is 
an impossibility to give a customer other 
than the best. All scientists ppeajc out 
boldly in its favor, and we can fully 
endorse what is said as to the beauty of 
the work. We would advise our rea-ters 
to investigate the claims of White Bronze 
before purchasing monumental material»
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pride, 
hat t

with 
days t
those noble souls were their ancestors. 
Surely Father Macdonald’s labors have 
bore abundant fruit, for in the section he 
labored so long and arduous may be found 
the staunchest Catholics in the Dominion. 
The present church in Arisaig has been 
recently erected. It is a substantial frame 
structure with a solid stone foundation. 
The interior is finely finished in the Gothic 
style, and a beautiful stained glass window 
over the altar is erected to the memory of 
a former pastor, ltev. Alex. McLeod. The 
cost of the Church was over $18,000 The 

is the Kev, Ranald McGil-

10
Toronto, -June 2'.i, 18.87,

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir:—1 have been appointed 

house surgeon at the Toronto General 
Hospital, where I will reside until further 
notice. Will you kindly address my 
paper to above mentioned institution 
instead of my former address at 269 
Berkeley St. 1 consider the Record the 
best Catholic paper in the Dominion and 
look eagerly tor its arrival every week. 
What 1 admire as much as anything 
about it is the free and independent 
stand it takes as regards politics. It ie 
truly a CathoUc paper in every sense of 
the word and should receive the support 
and encouragement of every person who 
desires a really good non political Cath- 
olio journal.

75

25
:

1150

50

! I50
20 present pastor

There la a separate achool at the church. 
We are Indebted to Councillor R. H. 

McAdams, merchant, for favori shown ua 
during our viait, L K.

40

36
65 Very truly youra,

W. A. Shannon, M. IX, 
General Hospital, Toronto.

5$ ESSEX CENTRE HAZtAlt.

3 No injurious effects can follow the use 
of Ayer’s Ague Cure iu maarial diseases. 
It contains a specific ou t unfailing anti
dote for miasmatic poison*, with remedial 
agents which expel the poisonous humor*, 
puritiy the system, ini leave It healthy 

1 and reinvigormted.
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« hope of vengeanoe out of tight, end the I keep the Lord Sejanue welting for you. tell him—this for your comfort, 0 Joy lore. . . . She is e deughter of ! 1 STRANGE CONFESSOR (IF THE 
men with the woman’s face and hair, and The desert is not so sensitive, Again, cunning Incarnate, si much as his—tell Judah, and beautiful, and so unlike the FAITH
in tears, name near to him—near enough 0 Egypt, peace I" him that when the Lord's.jenus comes to Egyptian, for there it is all vanity, here ' _____ *
to leave something of His spuit behind, To this time he had been standing despoil me he will find nothings for the all truth: there ambition, here duty:   ...... _

'•Daughter ol Balthasar," be said with uncovered ; now he took the handkerebief inheritance I had from the duumvir, In- there selfishness, here self sacrifiée. . . From the Messenger orthe Sacred Heart.;;
dignity, “if this be the game ol which from his arm where it had been hanging, eluding the villa by Misenum, has been Nay, the question is not do I love her, . Mon“eur . ul. Cassagnae has long
you spoke to me, take the oheplet—I and adjusting it upon hie head, turned sold, and the money from the sale Is out but does she love me I She was my „ ? e Prominent figure In the world of
aeeord it yours. Only let us make an todepart. But she arrested him; in ber I of reach, afloat in tbs marts of the world as I friend from the beginning. The night ,**{*>*" 0D< of “• fiercest combatants
end of words. That you have n purpose esgernees, she even reached a hand to bills of exchange; and that this house and on the terrace at Antioch, how childlike lB B®r. ltora>y political arena. His pen
I am sure. To it, I pray, ana I will him. the goods and merchandise end the ships she begged m« not to make Borne my “u *?B8B® ere two such trenchant
answer you; then let us go our several “Stay,"she said. and caravans with which Simonides plies enemy, and bade me tell her ot the villa w*“P0I*‘i “***tllere ** °° one, who does
ways and forget we ever met. Say on; I He looked back at her, but without his commerce with such princely profits by lfieenum, and of the life there ! That not 8®* UR ® œo,i "rions man In the
will listen, but not to more of that which taking the hand, though It was very are covered by imperial safeguards—a she should not we I saw her cunning "orning, If he remembers that yesterday
you have given me.” noticeable for its sparkling of jewels; and wtw head having found the price of the drift I kissed her. Can she have for- “• offended M, Paul de Casmgnae.

She regarded him Intently for a I be knew by her manner that the reserved favour and the Lord Sv jenus preferring a gotten the kief I have not. I love When the Prines Napoleon, in the latter
t, elf determining what to do— point of the soenewhioh was so surpris- reasonable gain in the way of gift to much her. . . . They do not know in the I days of the Empire, degraded hie high eta-

poeeibly she might have been meeuring mg to him we now to come. gain fished from poole of blood and city that I have back my people. I tton by his conspicuous impiety, nothing
hie will—then eke eald coldly, “You “Stay, and do not distrust me, 0 son wrong; tell him if all thie were not so, if shrank from telling it to the Egyptian; would at last content him. but to hold a
have my leave—go.” of Hur, If I declare I know why the the money and property weteallmlne, yet I but this little one will rejoice with me I great banquet on Good Friday itself, in

“Peace to you,” he responded, and noble Ariua took you for hie heir. And, should he not have the least part of It, for over their restoration, and welcome them order the more to dishonor Him, Who on 
walkedaway. by Iris! by all the gode of Egypt ! I when be fiada our Jewish MUs; and forces with love and sweet servioee of hand and that day bad shed Hie blood forhimon

A* he waeabout pawing out of the I swear I tremble to think of fn, so I them to give up their values, there is yet I heart She will be to my mother another the Cross. The obscene orgirs of that
door, she called to him. brave and generous, under the hand of another resort left me—a deed of gift to daughter; in Titeeh ehe will find her I dinner, whleh degraded a nation etill

“A word.” the remoteelwe minister. You have Ctemr—so much, 0 Egypt, I found out in other self. I would wake her and tell I Catholic, ate too revolting to tell : and w
He stopped where he was and looked left a portion of your youth in the atria the atria of the greet capital; tell him her three things, but—out on the eoroer-1 tumors of them were whispered about 

bank. of the great capital; consider, ae I do, I that along with my dvfisnee Ido not eend ew of Egypt ! Of that folly I could not afterwards, all France sickened with die-
“Consider all I know about you.” what the desert will be to you In coo- him a curse In words; bet, as a better ex- command myself to speck. I will go I gnet.
”0 meet lair Egyptian," he eald, re- treat of life. Oh, I give you pity—pity ! pression ot my undying hate, I send him away, and wait another and a better The Prince had been at the siege of 

turning, what do you know about me 1" And if you but do what I eay, I will save one who will prove to him the sum of all time. I will wait. Fair Esther, dutiful Seheetapool ; and while there had not
8 he looked at him abeently. you. That, aleo, I ewear, by our holy curse1; and when he looks at you repeat- child, daughter of Judah 1” gained the highest reputation for personal
“You are more of a Roman, eon of tele !" ing thie my message; daughter of Blithe- He retired silently as he name. courage ; M. Paul de Caseagnac had not

Hur, than any of your Hebrew brethren.” Words of entreaty and prayer theee, ear, Me Roman shrewdness will tell him », Bg continued. forgotten thie.
“Am I so unlike mv eountrvmen The I noured forth volubly and with earnest-1 all I mean. Go now—and I will io." | | In Easter week there appeared an article

aaked indifferently. new and the mighty sanction of beauty. He conducted her to the door, and with “ in his newspaper (for M. de Caseagnac Is a
"The demigods are all Roman now,” “Almost—almost I believe you,” Ben- ceremonious poll ten ooc, held back the NAZARETH, I jiurneliat as well ca a politician) entitled:

ehe rejoined. I Hur caid. yet heeitatingly, and in a voice curtain while she passed out. _____ Is# deux Frances. There are in fact, it said.
“And therefore you will tell me what low and indistinot; for a doubt remained “Peaee to you," he said ae ehe disap- DIgc0T1BT OF SI-E two nations, both most truly French. 11

more you know about met” with him protesting against the yielding peered. Mecovinv ot ran site or ihi bodbu l„aun< PWjufprw; il y a une France jui
impatiently, and “The likeness is not lost upon me. It tendency of the man—a good sturdy —..... .. WH“* °c* L0*1’ wa* Be0D0HI 0,1 as lef—"There is a France which pray

replied. “I am not Hie keeper.” might induce me to save you.” doubt, such a one as bw saved many a phaptnr vit T6e Abb® I”™ Monnier. writing from thsre is a France which fighta.” But we^hTUittiul heed sunWorward y.t "Save me !'• life aid fortune Nsssmth to the editor of A. LaCroiz, have in the midst of u.ro objsct which
tower. The pink-atalned fingers toyed dalntly “The perfect life tor a woman la to __ Disarrotsinxiii. gives an account of an Interacting dieeov- neither fights nor pnsys ; a thing which

“Has he broken Rome to piecee T" with the lue troua pendant at the throat, live in love; the greatest happlnew for a When Ben-Hur left the guest chamber, I cry that has lately been made at Nazareth I has only courage to throw the bones from
A win, but with anger, Ben-Hur raised and her vofee waa exceedingly low and man le the eocqueet of himaelf; and there was not nearly so much life in his of what 1s supposed, with good reason, to He plate in the few ol Christ crucified. Is

hie hand in deprecation soft; only a little tapping on the floor that, O prince, is what I have to ask of action as when he entered it, his steps be the site of the house where the Holy there room for eueh a thing ae thie In
“Where has he seated Hie capital 1” with her silken sandal him you.” were slower, and he went along with hie Family lived after their return from France?

ehe proeeeded. “Cannot I go see Hie to have a care. She spoke rapidly and with animation ; I head quite upon hla breast. Having Egypt BL Jerome and other early Chria- Alas, einoe that time, France hae meda
throne and tie liana of bronaet And Hie “There wae a Jew, an escaped galley- I Indeed, ehe urid never appeared to him I made discovery that a man with a broken I tien write" mention two churches ae ex-1 room not only for one eueh thmg, but hae
pelaee—He raised the dead; andtotuch slave, who killed a man in the Palaee of I so fascinating. I beck may yet have a round brain, he waa I toting in their times in Nazareth, one on brought up generation after generation to
a One, what la it to mice a g"H«" house 1 Ideroee." ehe began slowly. “Feu had onoe a friend," ehe eontin- rt fleeting upon the discovery. the elte of the Annunciation, and another emulate the horrible and cowardly cour-
He hae but to stamp His foot and eay Ben-Hur wae startled. ued. “It waa in your boyhood. There Forasmuch as ft Is easy after a calamity £■*>* over the elte of the houw where out ege ol the Prince Napoleon,
the word, and the house is, pillared like “The came Jew clew a Roman coldier wae a quarrel, and you and he became has befallen to look back and ew the Lord waa brought up, ufo wot nirfntus. Ar- Them wae at that period no room for
Karnak, and wanting nothing.” before the market-place here in Jeruea- enemies. He did you wrong. After proofs of its coming strewn along the eolph, a pilgrim, who vinted Palestine in doubt as to which of the two Frances M.

There wae by this time alight ground lem ; the eame Jew hae three trained many yearn you met him again in the way, the thought that he had not even 670, gives a minute description of this de Caseagnac himself belonged to ; for he
left to believe her playing; the quwtione legions from Galilee to seise the Roman Circus at Antioah.” suspected the Egyptian as In M«sale's I letter church. He uye it was built be- was the moat notorious duelliat In France,
were oflenaive, and her manner pointed governor to-night; the same Jew hae alii- “Heeeala I” interest, but had gone blindly on through **•?“ 1,0 elevations In the middle One day he had been pitted against an
with unfriendlinees; seeing which, he on anoee perfected for war upon Rome, and “Yea, M essaie. You are hie creditor. I whole yean putting himself and hie friends °« tB® team, and that it seated on two I unusually skilful swordsman, whom he
hie side became more wary, and said Ilderim the Sheik is ene of hie part- Forgive the peat; admit him to friend- more and more at her mercy, wae a sore tombs that were separated by arcades, and wounded very severely. He naively
with good humor, “0 Egypt, let us wait nere.” eh;p again; restore the fortune he loet wound to the young man's vanity. “I between the tombs a dear stream expressed his regret afterwards, saying,
smother day, even another week, for Drawing nearer him, ehe almost whie- in the neat wager; rescue him. The remember," he said to himself, “she had 1 uowed from which the people used to that he had ft It so ill, and found his hand
Him, the lions, and the palace." pered : six talents are ae nothing to you; not so no word of indignation for the perfidious “,1W water through a well In the church so unsteady, that he really had feared he

She went on without noticing the “You have lived in Rome. Suppose much as a bud loet upon a tree already Roman at the Fountain of Caetalla! 11 above. Toe Dames de Nszireth, in build- should be obligei to kill the gentleman !
suggestion. theee things repeated in ears we know | in fall leal; but to him— Ah, he must | remember ehe ex toll, d him at the boat-1 lng_ their new convent, have had lately to | When it was beard that M. de Cassag-

“And how is it I eee you in that garb ? of. Ah ! you change colour.” ----------- .. __________________________________ , ...,
Such ie not the habit ol governors of India He drew back from her with somewhat you meet him, he muet look up to you And, ah!”—he stopped and beat his left the heaps of rubbish accumulated after great curioelty m the French journals, ae
or vice-kings elsewhere. I eaw the satrap of the look which may be imagined upon from the ground. O Ben-Hur, noble hand violently with hie right—“ah! that centuries of devastation andneelect, have to whether or not he.would go to confusion.
of Teheran once, and he wore a turban of the face of a man who, thinking to play prince 1 to a Roman descended ae he ie, mystery about the appointment ehe made ®pm* upon what appears to be the founds- I It showed the suspicion, which all felt,
silk and a cloak ol cloth of gold, and the with a kitten, hae run upon a tiger ; and beggary ie the other most odious name with me at the Palace of Idernee is no “on °*1 Isrge church, and in dealing out that he might some day desert “the France
hilt and scabbard of hie sword made me ehe proeeeded ; for death. Save him from beggary !" I myeterÿ now!" Jb* subterranean grotto" and vaults, which fighta” to enter "the Fiance which
dlzsy with their splendour of precious "You are acquainted in the ante- I If the rapidity with which she spoke The wound, it should be observed, wae I have further discovered two ancient I prays." The wonder came to an end, 
etones. I thought Osiris had lent him a chamber, and know the Lord Sejanue. was a cunning invention to keep him to hie vanliy; and fortunately it is not tomba over which can etill be traced two I however, when the marriage presently
glory from the eun. I fear you have not Buppoee it were told him with the proofs from thinking, either ehe never knew or often that people die of eueh hurts, or I ruined arches of an aqueduct, which took place as becomes the marriage of
entered upon your kingdom—the king- in hand—or without the proofs—that else had forgotten that there are convie- even continue a long time sick. In Ben- would seem to prove that this lost and I good Catholics ; and there was a story
dom I was to share with you." the met Jew to the richest man in the tiens which derive nothing from thought, Hut’s case, moreover, there was a com venerated sanctuary has been found yarn, I current of the nervousness felt by some

“The daughter of my wise guest to East—nay, in all the empire. The fish* but drop Into place without leave or penwtlon; for presently he exclaimed happily it to in the hands of the I humble country priest, when a huge 
kinder than ehe imagines herself; ehe to of the Tiber would have fattening other noti*. It seemed to him, when at tost aloud, “Praised be the Lord God that the I Latins. I swarthy man stamped into hie conies-
teaching mo that Ieie may ktoea heart than that they dig out of its ooze, would she paused to have hie answer, that he woman took not a mote tooting hold on ,,r plouel ; and in etontoiisn ton* said; Je
without making it better.” they not ? And while they were feeding I could we Meesala himself peering at hlm I mtl I ew I did not love her." A MUSICAL REVIEW: I suis ie Caseagnac; je me confesse a Dieu, <ic.

Bern-Hur spoke with cold courtesy, —ha! eon of Hurl—what splendour I over her shoulder; and iolts expression 1 Then, "if he had already parted with I ■ I The fiery Deputy became then part and
and 1res, after playing with the pendent there would be on exhibition in the I the countenance of the Roman was not I not a little of the weight on me mind, he I . 0, voc., ,„n I parcel of la France qui prie ; though some-
eoliteire of her necklace of coins, re- Circus ! Amueing the Roman people to that of a mendicant ot a fiiend; the sneer I stepped forward more lightly; and, com- I mesial music at tei convent I ,°T’ ,0.me °* *•,oU suspicious feeling 
joined, “For a Jew, the eon of Hur to a line art ; getting the money to keep wm as patrician as ever, ana the fine ing to the place on the terrace where one p«t.rhoro' ratuw inu n ,7? *bou‘ •*“*• *■* he *i*bs some day
clever. Issw your dreaming Cœear them amuaed ie another art even finer ; edge of the hauteur * flswlese and initat- stairway led down to the courtyard . mn.icil t«»I»w wss held et the (Vm 7ïl? to a temptetionto miisti theother, 
make Hie entry into Jerusalem! You and vis there ever an artist the equal of Ing. below, and another ascended to the roof, „ A™,dta NmroDmn. „We “® not cert^BlJ d«P‘oti»B »“*
told us He would that day proclaim the Lord Sejanue 1" “The appeal h" been decided then, and ns took the latter and began to climb. 2H25w2?M.h«?D«w4faJ ï1™8® man as a model, nor as a saint He
Himself King of the Jews from the steps Ben Hur w* not too much stirred by for on* a Meesala takes nothing. I must As he made the tost stop in the flight “*“'8?*' '* \ •on of tb® Cha\„l ’h°hu co,t
of the Temple. I beheld the procession the evident baseness of the woman fo> go and write it in my book of great he stopped again. ^ molh" What, then, we may
deeoend the mountain bringing Him. recollection. Not unfrequently, when all occurrences—a judgment by a Roman “Can Balthasar have been her partner p 0. perhape be asked, is there to account for
I heard their singing. They were beeu- the other faculties are numb and failing, I againet a Roman ! But did be-did Mes fa the long_mesk she hu been plsying? I 8»™™» ofrorel and instrumental maeic I hi, appearance in the psgee of the Ueuen. 
tifal with palms in motion. I looked memory does its offiew with the greatest eala eend you to me with this requwt, 0 No, no. Hypocrisy seldom goes with P1”® r” 7h P.S . half fa^he g‘'Jr u , ... ......
every where among them tor a figure fidelity. The scene at the opring on the Egypt 1" wrinkled ege like that. Balthasar ie a good A*S Well, our reeders must tiiink that the
withapromtoe of wyalty-a honeman way to the Jordan reproduced iteelf; and "He hae a noble nature, and judged you man." 2aAU? teïuïîd Jf««mserd(oee not address iteeU to sainte
in purple, a chariot with a driver in he remembered thinking then that by it.” With this decided opinion he atepped None, which might be a eerioue thing for

g brace, a stately warrior behind Esther had betrayed him, and thinking Ben Hut took the hand upon hie arm. upon the roof. There was a full moon if Z',„7 *u dreatotion; hut, especially, that the
bed shield, rivalling hie spear in so now, he said calmly as he could : “Ae you know him in such friendly overhead, yet the vault of the sky at the *"Jr Ir&uhTTuMiLsUltenil TnnI *P0,'le,hlP ^ ee'dj,oe 10

stature. I looked for Hie guard. It “To give you pleasure, daughter of way, fair Egyptian, tell me, would he do moment wae lurid with light cast up from nt nJ' I?*?n me?.7ho' be ng ™ îhe wotld« P1®"
would have been pleasant to have seen a Egypt, I acknowledge your cunnmg, and for me, there being a reversal of the eon- the fir* burning in the etreete and open , *2, th« w,t.h .no.. voice their
prince ol Jerusalem and a cohort of the that I am at your mercy. It may also dittoes, that he sake of me? Answer, by placée of the city, and the chanting and “°7., attachment to the Church. Such men
legions of Galilee." please you to hear me acknowledge 1 Isis ! Answer, for thetrnth’s sake I" chorusing of the old psalmody of Israel T0*”: f,® ™u,t ®ver command its admiration and

She flung her listener a glance of have no hope of your favour. I could There wae insistence in the touch of his I filled it with plaintive harmonies to which I Vj®”.1 w„0. P*“ ®.lP®*®“ “® I its praise, _ _
provoking dudain, then laughed hwrtily, kill you, but you are a woman. The hand, and In hie look also. he could not but listen. The countless It to but lately that, on the death of
as II the ludicroiane* of the picture in dewrt to open to receive me; and though "Oh !" ehe began, “he to”- vole" bearing the burden teemed to say, toowbuted thtoysm to snoouregs muslosl one of the members of the French Chun-
her mind were too etrong for contempt. Rome to a good hunter of men, there she “A Roman, you were about to wy; "Thus, O eon of Judah, we prove our 7 °.-5°a I berv Deputiee—an atheist who had died

“Instead of a Seeostris returning in would follow long and far before she meaning that I, a Jew, must not deter- devotion to the Lord God, and our ?®5r®t “® q; ,in bb Chamber wished to nom-
triumph or a Cmsar helmed and caught me, for in its heart there are wil- mine dura from me to him by any meas- loyalty to the land He gave us. Let a :(• iBlta o™* iMbofiy to offidally attend
eworded—ha, ha, ha!—I eaw a man with demesnes of epeare ae well as wilder- ure of dues from him to me; being a Jew, Gideon appear, or a David, ot a Mac *”*® J®”®0!?? 7?* ?°*i *l°°*!®-î~î”f'• faneraL The funeral, it must be
a woman’s face and hair, riding an ase’e nesses ol sand, and it ie not unlovely to I must forgive him any winnings bemuse cetaras, and we are ready.” ’'„**,*? ire. u°deletood!.^“ to 6» without piieet and
colt, and in tears. The King ! the Son the unconquered Parthian. In the toile he Is a Roman. If you have more to tell That seemed an Introduction; for next ”ltboBt "bglon. The choice fell upon
of God ! the Redeemer of the world ! ae I am—dupe that I have been—yet me, daughter of Balthasar, speak quickly, he eaw the man of Nazareth. the SS?®* „ .55 xtuîs1 Pa— ,d® C""gnac.
Ha, he, ha !" there to one thing my due: who told you quickly; for by the Lord God of Israel, In certa'n moods the mind is disposed H®_ f11?? ...ff^f'ieatner and us A. This vu hie answer :

In spite of himeell, Ben-Hur winced. all you know about me 1 In flight of when this heat of blood, hotter waxing, to mock iteelf with inapposite fancies. x7nv!. ° «mm. tl.w Gentlemen, I had a father whom I
"I did not quit my place, O prince of captivity, dying even, there will be con. attains its highest, I may not be able I The tearful woman-like face of the Christ c *“Î7 I loved, I believe, as devotedly * son can

Jerusalem,” ehe said before he could eolation in lmving the traitor the curse longer to we that you are a woman, and stayed with him while he crossed the roof a®1!”111” “•■“"J*** *“ t°e iendv love; I love my children as dearly as father
recover. “I did not laugh. I said to of a man who hae lived knowing nothing beautiful ! I may see but the spy of a I to the parapet above the street on the î™,.?! J”7 tL. e . F.1ÜÜ- “®®5rTe* ’,0Te k*1 but, if father or child
mywll, ‘Wait In the Temple He will but wretehednecs. Who told you all you muter the more hateful because the mas- north slue of the house; there was In it no !5,e?L„J? -* .*? m*ne ibould die denying his faith, or
gloriiy Himself as becomw a hero about know about me V- ter is a Roman. Say on, and quickly." sign of war; but rather as the heavens oi .7 . renoumang uod, I noma mi ml a fool
to take possession of the world.’ I saw It might have been a touch of art, or She threw hla hand off and stepped calm evenings look puce upon every- beeide hie grate. This to a day of war
Him enter the Gate of Shuehan and the might have been sincere—that as it may I back into the full light, with all the evil thing, so it looked, provoking the <«d rV* °,î1Bz.*n *yie" sgalnet religion; our faith is Insulted, our
Court of the Women. I saw Him stop —the expiwaion of the Egyptian’s face of her nature collected in her eyes and question. What manner of man to HtT *°Li mS”6* ol eXii pti"to Ptoscribtd and robbed; the atheism
and stand before the Gate Beautiful, became sympathetic. voice. Ben-Hur permitted himaelf one glance pte ,T ,.e, ®*u,te “• weU of the Btate dishonors our oburehes, and
There were people with me on the porch "There are in my country, 0 son of “Thou diinker of lees, feeder upon over the parapet, then turned and walked '®*“™/” lb®“«®PP"®*"®? P®"®- «miles upon thow who plunder them ; it
and in the courte, and on the cloisters Hur," she said presently, “workmen who husks ! To think I could love thee, hev- mechanically towards the summer-house. 11**,*?®$’ k!U«v.°L j ?” lïi- g. ™*®5 *• • d*T when the true Catholic must
and on the etepe of the three sid* of make pictures by gathermgvari coloured ing seen Meesala! Such as thou were “Let them do their worst,” he said as aeT0. . f7 ,tiem S*1*7 n lU'.;*nl ®.nd I display without flinching the unwavering
the Temple there were other people shells here and there on the eea-ehore born to serve him. He would have been he went elowly on. “I will not forgive “>nscitntloue Pr,e“C«- Bometlm* In steadfastneu of the days of faith. Were
—I will say a million of people, all wait- after storms, and cutting them up, and satisfied with release of the six talents; the Roman, I will not divide my fortune “®*d, "x -01 V®*” h°“n fi**,?0' "*nied all Catholics thus resolved to come to no 
ing breathlessly to hear Hie proclama- patchingthe pieces as inlaying on marble but I wy to theslx thou shall add twenty with him, nor will I fly from thie city of r?° v 8 V? , 7 1111 now. ,eeP taims with the unbelieving world ; and,
tion. The pillars were not more etill slabs. Can you not eee the hint there ie —twenty, dost thou hear 1 The hissings my fathers. I will call on Galilee first, J?.e ,lh®®® long, weary hours. no matter what were the tie of blood or
than we. Ha, ha, ha ! I fancied I in the practice to eueh as go searching of my little finger which thou hast taken and here make the fight. By brave , e“ musical education wul be a source friendship, to turn their backs on all wed-
heard the axlee of the mighty Roman for secrete Î Enough that from thie per- from him, though with my consent, shall deeds I will bring the tribes to our side. ?/ continuous pl*eure to theme elves and I dings, and on all funerals unhallowed by
machine begin to crack. Ha, ba, ha ! eon I gathered a handful of little oircum- be paid for; ana that I have followed thee He who raised up Moses will find us a . e“ fam'lies, and to the public on occa- the pricet, these godless ceremonials would
O prince, by the soul of Solomon, your stances, and from that other yet another with affection of sympathy, and endured leader, if I fail. If not the Nazarene, *10n' which require the services of edu- soon cesse to wound our sight, and perish
King of the World made no proclama- handfal, and that afterwhile I put them thee so long, enter Into the account not then some other of the many ready to cst?r musics 1 talent. , , . away In their own shame.
tion of Hie Royal Power, though the together, and was happy as a woman can less because I wm serving him. The die for freedom.” the close of the musical review an I --------------
Temple rang with Hallelujahs from be who h* at disposal the fortune and merchant here lathe keeper of moneys. The interior of the summer-house, ÎT ,?.*** 0 .“iTi1 v,,ûi,ei y,- 
children’s voices; the Roman machine to life of a man whom"—she stopped, I If by to-morrow at noon he hu not thy when Ben-Hur, slow sauntering, came to I aaUlvl°’ towhich His Lordship replied,
runnirg yet I" and beat the floor with her foot, and order acted upon in favour of my Mes- it, wm murkily lighted. The faintest of “P,e,,1,18 «“* P1"Refaction at

In simple homage to a hope that looked away m if to hide a audden emo- sala for six ana-twenty talents—mark the shadows lay along the floor from the Ithe mauner in which the young ladles had I it is m palatable m milk. Delicate people
instant loet—a hope which, m it began tion from him ; with an air of even pain- sum !—thou shalt settle with the Lord pillars on the north and west aid*. ren°eted their respective piecee, and u a Improve rapidly upon its use. For Oon-
to fall and while it was falling, he un- lui resolution ehe presently finished the Si jinus. Be wise and—farewell.” Looking in, he saw the arm chair usually °« ™ appreciation as well as to en sumption, Throat affections and Eton-
consciously followed with a parting look sentence—“whom she to at loss what to Ae she wm going to the door, he put occupied by Simonid* drawn to a spot cour*8e the cultivation of this beautiful chltle It ie unequalled. Dr. Thos. Prim,
down to its disappearance—Ben-Hur do with." himself In her way. from which a view of the city over **f, Prond,ed 8*T* » gold medal Ala., says : “I used Scott’s Emulsion on

- lowered his eyes. "No, it to not enough," Ban-Hur said, "The old Egypt lives in you," he "Id. towards the market place could be best e|m™aUytp the most proficient puplL a child eight months old; he gained four
At no previous time,whether when Bal- unmoved by the plev—"it ie not enough. “Whether you eee Messala to morrow or had. This (Friday) evening the young ladies pounds in a month.” Put up in 60a. and

IhMarwas plying him with arguments, or To-morrow you will determine what to the next day, here or in Rome, give him “The good man is returned; Twill "the Convent.will give a musical enter- fl siz i.
when miracles were being done before do with me. I may die." this message. Tell him I hare back the speak with him, unless he be aalhep,” tainment, for the benefit of those gentle- In Better Humor New,
his face, had the disputed nature of the “True,” ehe rejoined quickly and with money, even the six talents, he robbed He walked in, and with a quiet step- ?,®n ,w , ™ 7eV* , ® °*®n *, “Mi son aged eleven, wm cured of an 
Nazarene been so plainly set before him. emphasis, “I had something from Sheik me ot by robbing my father’s estate; tell approached the chair. Peering over the *“• , °‘ “® institution in encouraging eruplJTe humor that ôoeered his head
The b*t way, after all, to reach an Ilderim m he lay with my father in a | him I survived the galleys to which he high back, he beheld Esther nwtled in' e“ucatl0° “6lrt- | Ulj fee wjth sores, bv two botti* of
-understanding of the divine is by study grove out in the desert The night wm had me sent, and in my strength rejoice the seat Mleep—a small figure snugged .. 1*.'.__~T ... Burdock Blood Bitters and Pills," teeti.
of the human. In the things superior to still, very etill, and the walls of the tent, in his beggary and dishonour; tell him I away under her father’s lap-robe. The Horimrd » leu pnoepiiate yei yri Fulford, of Port Hope,
men we may always look to find God, sooth to say, were poor ward against Mrs think the affliction of body which he hre hair dishevelled fell over her face. Her A Tonic and Rxbiobativx.
Bo with the picture given by the Egypt- outside listening to—birds and beetl* from my handle the curse of our Lord breathing wm low and irregular. Once Da H. K. Clabki,Geneva, N. Y., says: _
tonofthe scene when the Saviouren- flying through the air." God of Israel upon him more fit than it wm broken by a long sigh,ending in ‘It has proved of great value for its tonic.I worm itememoering»
tend the Temple; its central theme wm She smiled at the conceit, but pro- death for his crimes againet the helpless; a sob. Something—it might have been ®Dd revivifying influence. ’’ In a long letter from John H. Hall, of
an act utterly beyond performance by needed : tell him my mother and sister whom he the sigh or the loneliness in which he Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven. ^P® S. he says:
a man under control of merely human “Borne other things—bite of shell for had sent to a *11 in Antonia that they found her—imparted to him the id* hurst, Oùt, writ* : “My customers who "I believe were it not for Burdock Blood
inspirations. A parable to a parable- the picture—I had from’’— might die of leprosy, are alive and well, that the eleep wm a rest from sorrow have used Northrop & Lyman's Vege- Bitter® 1 , ? ., be m my grave. It
loving people, it taught what the Christ “Whom?" thanks to the power of the Neaarene rather than fatigue. Nature kindly table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure say I cu,®d me .l<?°®7 ®° , brer complaint
had so often aeMrted— that His mtosion "The eon of Hur himMlf." whom you so despise; tell him that, to sends such relief to children, and he wm that it hM done them more good (“»« “d 8®°®™ debility, which had nearly
wm not political There wm not much “Wm there no other who eontri- fill my msMure of happiness; they are re- used to thinking Esther scarcely more anytbing.they have ever used.” It hM Pro,ed ”“L
more time for thought of all thie than butedt” I stored to me, and that I will go thence to than a child. He put hie arms upon the indeed a wonderful influence m purify-I There to nothing equal to Mother
that allowed for a common respiration; “No, not one." their love, and find In it more than back of the chair and thought. ing the blood and etlring dtoeaa* of the I Gravés’ Worm Exterminator for dwtroy-
yet the idea took fast hold of Ben-Hur, Hur drew a breath of relief, and said I compensation for the passions Which “1 will not wake her. I have nothing Digestive Organ, the Liver, KldneÿÂand I Ing worms. No article of its kind hM
and in the same instant he followed his lightly, ’Thanks, It were not well to1 you leave me to take to him. to teli her—nothing unless—unie* it be all disordefe efthe xyetem. | given Xiich satisfaction,
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BOOK EIGHTH.
CHAPTER VI.—Continuxd.

"Your coming to timely, 0 Bon of 
Hur," she said In a voice sharply die- 
tinet "I wish to thank you for hospital
ity; after to-morrow I may not have the 
opportunity to do so/'

Ben- Hur bowed slightly without taking 
hie eyM from her.

“I have heard of a custom which the 
dice-players observe with good result 

g themselves," ehe continued, 
game to ever, they refer to 

their tablets and oMt np their aoeounts; 
then they libete the gode and put a 

the happy winner, We 
ne—It hM 1mtod through 

days end nights. Why, new that 
it is at an end shall not we see to whom 
the ohaplet belongs V’

“When the

URhave

Yet very watchful, Ben-Hur answered 
lightly, “A man may not balk a woman 
bent on buying her way.”

"Tell me," she continued, Inclining
her heed, and permitting the sneer to 
become positive—“toll me, 0 prince of 
Jerusalem, where to He, that Boo of the 
eeipenter of Nasawth. and Sen not le* 
of God, from whom so lately eueh mighty 
thinm were exp*tod 7"

He waved hto hand • ;

:

-,

r.
ppose much m n bud lost upon a tree already Roman
know in fall leaf; but to him— Ah, he must nmaml____________________________ .

I go about with a broken body; wherever ride on the lake in the Orchard of Palms! | make some excsvatlou*, end to removing |-nac wss going to_be married, there wm 
He drew back from her with somewhat I you meet him, he must look up to you I And, ah!"—hesto vul1"
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BALUBUBI’S PET RABB1T8.

Unit* Ireland.
fle Orangemen end reck renters ere 

the pet rabbits of Lord Salisbury's famous 
metaphor, the Natioaal League is the boa- 
constrictor. The Orangemen may sat 
here the green paddock of Ireland and 
play their pretty pranks for the delecta
tion of the Touts. The League must be 
crushed without scruple or remors*. This 
to no fanciful description of the eoerciontot 
policy, whleh to designed merely to give 
those pretty pet rabbits their own wsy. 
Would not mad dop and hungry wolves 
he fitter titles, my Lord Salisbury, for 
your pampered pets? The Government 
of Ireland to In the hendt of the Orange 
Aeeoetotion. ne Invertebrate jellyfish, 
Balfour, hM languidly confessed m much. 
The brutal end blundering King-Harman, 
without e my of Intellect in hla heed or of 
pity In Me heartto at the head of the 
Irish Executive, Hie double qualification 
to that he to an Orangeman and a task- 
renter. The Coercion Act to wanting to 
make the Orangeman’s and taek-rantor’e 
despotism in Ireland more ahaolnto and 
secure. The laat resource of Eogllah rule 
In Ireland to, to hand her ovsr bound hand 
end foot to the wvege bigotry end merci
less greed of » mberablo minority of the 
poopla We need not hunt through Irish 
history far the records of Orange mimes. 
They meat us everywhere, they hove left 
n blood-stain on every pegs. Friends end 
foes give heroic Jolm Mltehel credit for 
honesty end intelligence. Only the other 
day we reed In the DtMg Fxprtee whet 
sounded very like a panegyric of the 
sturdy Presbyterian. No sectarian pre
judice; nt any rate; we may be sure 
embittered hto estimate of the Orange 
Aeeoetotion. Hto Irish history proves, 
at toast, that the Orange eoerdontot policy 
to consistent He ie writing of the open
ing of the nineteenth century. “A 
fostering 'countenance," he says, “wm 
given to Oraagsmsn that tended more to 
foment rod encourage then to put down 
or punleh their atrocities.”

■It is certainly,” he added, “not an 
agreeable part of our duty to narrate and 
dwell upon theee outrages because this 
help more or lass to keep alive the relig
ious animosities between the two religious 
sects, which to the very object of the 
English Government in encouraging these 
outrages. Much more pleming would It 
be to draw a veil of oblivion over them ; 
but for two MMons this cannot Be. Fust, 
the modern history of Ireland would be 
nlmost a blank page without the villainies 
of Orange persecutions and the complicity 
of Government in three villainies. Next, 
because however well inclined, we have 
not be* permitted to do so for a single 
moment.’'

He givre ns even In the short chapter 
(the 15 th) of Ms history to which we have 
referred numberless illustrations of 
Orange savagery and Government complic
ity in ot condonation of their outragea. 
Ha tolls how Lord Clarendon In 1848 
secretly supplied the Orange lodges with 
arms. How, u lata m ’49. a magistrate of 
Down County led a bend of Orangemen 
and policemen to the slaughter of a Cath
olic townland with arms furnished from 
the Castle. One might almost fancy ha 
wm speaking of our own time when he 
dreenbes how “the records of Northern 
circuits show us Ae frequent picture of 
em Otenge murderer shielded from justice 
by Ms twelve brethren packed into the 
jury-box by the sheriff who to an officer of 
the Crown.” We would exhaust our 
spa* by the briefest summary of Ae 
bloodstained outrages h# details. Let one 
sample suffice :—

“On the 23rd of June, 1808, a consider 
able number of men, women, and children 
were assembled around a bonfire at Cor- 
inshiga, near Newry, Innocently amusing 
Aemrelvre dancing and singing. In the 
midst of their mirth eighteen Orange Yeo
men, fully armed and accoutred, ap- 

toached the place, where they were 
rawn up by the sergeant, who gave them 

the word ol command to present and fire, 
which thev did several times, levelliog at 
the crowd. One person wm hilled and 
many grievously wounded."

This murder wm openly perpetrated, 
The murderer» inbiequentlv celebrated 
Arir victory by firing a volley over th« 
house of Ae murdered man, and driving 
Ms mother into convulsions, but the Gov
ernment never attempted to interfere ti 
punleh Ae ruffiene or protect Aelr victime 
We refer our tesdere to Ae Hietory foi 
Ae monotououe detail of similar outrage 
and a vivid description of Ae ineolen 
savagery of Orange desperadoes wh< 
claimed Aen ai now to be the malneta] 
of British Government in Ireland. Bu 
Aey have «hanged all three things, ssy 
our intelligent and impartial Chief Seen 
tary ; so hto friend, Mr. William Johnstoi 
of Ballykilbeg, hre informed him. Tb 
Orangeman have made some alteration li 
the roles of Aeir aeeoetotion, end A 
tiger hM Aereby been transform» 
Into Ae lamb. Their sine that were a 
red as scarlet have become M white a 
wool. But whet about Belfast? Imperil 
rent curiosity will demand. What ebon 

What about Kingston 7 Whs 
to not the old devilto

8

Toronto? 
about Hamilton? 
and blood thirsty spirit of Orengetom sti 
openly betrayed? The concentrate 
Orange atrocities of Belfast In a stngl 
month outnumbers and outweighs A 
criminal record of the rest of Ireland fc 
a decade. The Government bundle A 
recommendations of Aelr own Commii 
•ion for the restreint of Orange deviltry 1 
Belfast under Ae table, while Aey urg 
forward a ferocious measure of repterelo 
for Ae crimelree National organizatiai 
The Orange doings in Toronto, Kingstoi 
and Hamilton cannot be Ignored. So tl 
Daily Expreu has felt Thev paint t< 
strongly the character ot Ae “loyal" ere 
dations to which Awe essaseine baton 
and by which they are paid, encourage 
and controlled. The suggestive headli 
of “Otangelim and Crime" in a Nation: 
lit contemporary, hM touched Ae Dai 
Exprès» on Ae raw, and wrong from it i 
indignant denunciation of Ae mutdeto 
assaults In Canada, over which It had be: 
complacently chuckling In a ptevio 
issue. We have already commented < 
this article In the Express It Is now a we 
since this undertaking was given to t 
world by Dr. Patton :—

"We have no doubt that Colonel Kiz 
Herman, if it be any satisfaction to a 
Irish member, will ‘disown end repudi: 
every bond of union between Ae 
tion of which he ie a member end l 
desperadoes’ in question. And not oi 
this, but we venture to predict Aat evi
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UUUVin PR RABBITS. Orange lodge throughout the country, If i that the Orimu Act. which h. U defend- «apport of Divins graceand forth» comfort 
—— It b* ihowa that then men were Orsnge- Ing. ie In lteell the eery quinteeeenee which he felt after he had taken a vow to

United Ireland. men, will in like manner ‘disown and and repetition of all these Crimea enter Into the Society of June, he would
The Orangemen and rack renters are repudiate every bond of union’ between against the Irish people. “The Oatho- In all probability have never «reived to 

the pet rabbits of Lord Salisbury's famous the Orange Association and theca mis. lie religion was proscribed,” save this take tie place beside Campion and tihsr- 
metaphor, the National League lathe boa- créante,” Catholic Englishman. “They failed In win on the gibbet of Tyburn. One other
constrictor. The Orangemen may eat Colonel Kiag-Harman’s repudiation has their endeavora to make them (the Irish) form of suffering it was his privilege to 
bare the green paddock of Ireland end not vet come to band. The Orange Protestants, but they succeeded In mak- experience. There was in the Tower of 
play their pretty pranks for the deleeta- a*saaalna of Shankhill have not yet repu ing some bad Catholics.” And now ob- Lindon till recent years a relic bygone 
ttonof the Tones. The League must be dieted their brethren of Toronto. We serve the shameful inference: “They barbarism called familiarly, with a touch 
crushed without scruple or remorse. This are not ae deep In King-Harman'e conn- were thrown into the arms of their of that grim humor which seems so out of 
ia no bnclful description of the eoereionlet eels as the Daily Exfnu, yet we venture clergy, who mostly came from the same place In a chamber of horrors, the “Scav- 
pollcy, which ie designed merely to give boldly to ptopnecy that he will neither agricultural class ae themselves, and shared anger's Daughter," in other words the 
those pretty pet rabbits their own way. denounce or disown hie assassin brethren the same hereditary prejudices and hatred instrument devised by Sir R. Kkellington 
Would not mad dogs and hungry wolves of the Orange Association in Toronto. He of the English." In other words, both for the compression of hie victims. “It 
be fitter titles, my Lord Salisbury, for dare not His own military metaphor priests and people were tarred with the was a broad iron hoop, consisting of two 
your pampered petal The Government about keeping “the cartridge ready in the same stick of bad Catholicity. Audit ia parts fastened together by a hlng ~ 
of Ireland ia In the hands of the Orenge rile” ia too dangerously provocative of a Catholic who saya this. prisoner was made to kneel on the pave-
Aaaodetion. ne Invertebrate jellyfish, retort. He knows further that it la as an “The Irish Catholiee now need the voice ment, and to contract himself into si human beings, and the crowd has 
Balfour, has languidly confessed ss much. Orangeman and a rack-renter he holds the of the Shepherd," eays Lord Denbigh; of email a compass as possible. Then the «welled and spread till It has fillid the
The brutal and blundering King-Harm». most Important and influential position course, as expressed through the mouths executioner forcing down his shoulders a*,le« “d all the westward parte of the
without a ray of Intellect in hie head or of (Balfour don’t count) in the Executive of the Goechene and the Chamberlains, and introducing the hoop under his legs, vast building.
pity In his heart, ia at the head of the Government of Ireland. He goes on actually to pervert to hit pur- compressed the victim close together until At eleven o'clock men carrying s sedan-
IrishExeeutivn Hie double qualification ---------- - poee wotde of an Encyclical of the Holy be was able to fasten the extremities of chair have made their way to the pnlpit
ia that he la an Orangeman and a rack- LORD DENBIGH ON IRELAND AND Esther, which apply In no tense or shape the hoop over the small of the back. The eteps; their living freight has pasted with
renter. The Coercion Act ia wanting to THE POPE. to the Irish. But all doubt on the atd- time allotted to this kind of torture was “ effort into the pulpit, to pour forth for
make the Orangeman’s and rack-renter’s _____ tude of the Holy See towards Ireland has one hour and a half, during which ■ whole hour a torrent of Impassioned
despotism In Ireland more absolute and catholic Review. long been set at rest by the Holy Bee time It commonly happened that "old*> words addressed to the working
secure. The last resource of English rule it la to be honed that the Earl of Dan. ltee“- The” h much more of what, over from exceu of compression the cl““* by a preacher who has stirred them
in Ireland is, to hud her over bound band Ugh la not to heaecentedss the renresen- I b,r*' we call Hep-doodle in Lord Dinblgh’e blood started from the nostrils and some “ no one has since Fis Girolamo—Padre
and foot to the savage bigotry end merci- uy„ o( gggiy, f£thollc onlnlon on I •Peecb> which we dismiss with the con. times even from the extremities of the Agostlno da Montefeltro. It is computed
less greed of a miserable minority of the xrish affairs. He Is most certamlv not a temPt ** Invitee. The Holy Father, it bands and feet.” There are persons still that an audience of 7,000 chiefly of the
people We need not hunt through Iriah true representative of the msi Tritv of 1 wem,i Praferred to listen to the Irish living who can recall the days when the working classes, bae steadily attended hie
history for the records of Orange crimes. Eoelish oplnlon on the stormv Questions I belrarchy and clergy, and to the voice of old Catholics of London used to take «ourse of thirty-two sermons. The phen- 
They meet us everywhere^ they have left before the English Parliament ***. Ir™ P«°Plei rather thra the back their children to the Tower to show om*°on j« «° remarkable that It seems
a blood-stain on every page. Friends and We much prater for the sake of Catho ,ul" intriguers; and Lord D.nUgh’s them the scene of such sufferings and to worth while to give a jweeuof one of these
foes give heroic John Mitchel credit for for the' sake of Ireland for Inference Is that the Pope’s Information venerate the instrument of torture which addressee—the thirty first, preached last
honesty and intelligence. Only the other tbe take of w—i—» fair nlav and cim- °“ Iri,h “I* not euffidentiy certain bad been sanctified by the blood of so K“Ur Monday, one day after the anni- 
dsy we read til ths Daily trpnu what mon humanity, to take a statesman of the ®“u® *° Mt; Hie Information as many martyre. After being etretehed on versary of the last sermon ever preached
sounded very like a panegyric of the mlni, fibrt ^ p,0Ttd ,Iperisnce of the ‘® whlt “ ^8 °» *“ Helmed only comes the reck and being crushed in tbs “Bear- by Savonarola» Me sad farewell to San
sturdy Presbyterian. No sectarian pre Iforquis of Ripon ae a tone end exnreesion I (rom one source-the Irish clergy, auger’s Daughter” In the cruel manner Maroo four hundred and ten years ago.
indice, at any rate, we may be sore of the new Borland which Mr Gladstone «°me a{ whom are themselves more or jut described, Bleieed Alexander Brient This ia something of what Padre Agostlno
muttered Us estimate of the Orange ? “adtog, end vrMchhX “mstotook I l««oommitted totheee violations of the with little left of that beauty which had «**dJ , W1 w v
Association. Hie Irish history proves, upon Ireland and- the Irish with honest. Christian law. His ^formation, being won the admiration of the friends of hie Thsre is a class of men which has gone
at least, that the Orange eoerdonlet policy friendly and evmnathetlc eves. ’ thus biased, is unreliable.” And he goes youth, was dragged with six other priests through remarkable phases; now held in
Is consistent. He la writing of the open- It grieves one to find aman of Lord ®“ *? u'8« 9**?,cîî-ty of “strengthemog to the Court ofQueen’s Bench, Weetmin- esteem, now depised; now regarded with 
Ing of the nineteenth century. “A Denbigh’s character lending himself to all h“d* ot. the Government to break star, to plead to the capital charge of high affection, now hated; at one time the
fostering 'countenance,” he says, “was the littlenwTnsjrownese tod bltternees I tb« P°”« the^Lacd League,'’and “pass treason. pledge of safety to their country, at
given to Orangemen that tended more to 0f the small school of English Catholiee. t¥jbUl, ’ the Infamous Crimes Act The character of the man showed Itself Mother time a grave peril ; a principle of
foment and encourage than to put down 0f ehoss m.i- ..d character- . TÎVHoft ?lt.her ”lU' doubtless, thank in hie bearing during his examination and “*«• “d •“ ««nent of disorgan'ration,
or punish their atrocities.” jgtfo, (, e rooted antipathy to the Irish ,Lord Denbigh for his good opinion of after Me sentence. To silence the hereti- ** l« * «H* whose wants, tendencies, as-

“It Is certainly," he added, “not an people. To this small school of English *Vmv »Tb* Hlsh people and clergy will sal ministers who taunted him with being pirations, pre occupy at the present mo.
agreeable part of our duty to narrate and Catholics Irish Catholicity Is unfasMon- *k“k b™ 1“ k{™- We have tills to say ashamed of his orders, he had In the best ™e°t the attention of the economist, the
dwell upon these outrsgee because this .w. It does not wear broadcloath. It I m conclusion : A more brutal or mislead- manner he was able shaved hie head in the philosopher, the politician, end of all true
helps more or lees to keep alive the rellg- aoej not jIaaa fo gjf, satins. For i®?, «P«“h on the Irish question has not manner of the eceleelaetical tonsure, and ®* “sir country and of human
ious animosities between the two religions centurie» It has been compelled to sustain I •*“*“ fr0,m UP* °l Salisbury, carried with Mm a wooden cross wMeh he .
sects, wMeh is the very object of the the sorest struggle for existence; hid to M*. Goschen, or Mr. Chamberlain, than had made out of the trencher allowed Thank heaven, the working man baa 
English Government in encouraging these take to the hedges for its school-houses H°m th*t reputed representative Mm in his prison cell, and with a piece of generous hearts to love him now, to make 
outrages. Much more pleasing would It and look to Providence for its food, pre- English Catholic, Lord Denbigh. But it charcoal he had drawn as well ae hie rack- nobl« to plaw him In his tr ue
be todtaw a veil of oblivion over them ; (erring to starve rather than accept the I ** 11 well to draw the venom from such tom hands would allow on this the figure position of dignity. But he has enemies 
bat for two reasons this cannot ns. Fust, j l0ur of English nroselytisere. people, that all men may know the poison of his crucified Master. Being ordered to *°®i ,ome °/ whom seek to oppren him,
the modern Metory of Ireland would be True, it was religion threadbare and In lnd lt* *°nte*- ______ throw away the sacred emblem which gave «“•" to cajole Mm, all to make of Mm a
almost a blank page without the villainies ». but the relleion was all there and such offence to the English Pharisees of v*c“m for their own purpoeee. The one
of Orange persecutions and the complicity stayed there, the noMer and brighter for ENGLISH MABTYB8—BLESSED the sixteenth century he of course re- portion, instead of seeing tohim a brother,
of Government In these villainies. Next, its rags and tatters. It even crossed over ALBXiNDEB BBIANT, 8. J. fused, and when a zealous bystander » creature made for the glory of God, eee
because however well inclined, we have I to toy, not srithout some success, to recon- I ■ enatched it from him he exclaimed : In hlns only an Instrument of production,
not been permitted to do so for a single vert England to the faith of England’s London Tablet. ‘'Thou “t able to tear tola cross from my ^machine in flato and blood for «njlchmg
moment.” forefathers A foreign writer, in describing the hard- hands, but from my heart thou can’st of î^r^îta^lt,1 Inîaui^

He given us avan In the short chapter To large minded and large hearted ships of the English persecution, lays nowise pluck it until I shall shed my 
(the 15th) of his history to which we have Englishmen of the Newman, Manning stries on the fact that iLone respect oir ,0'H™ who forms poured out -pretondto see InMm a Mug, that thy
referred numberlem illustrations of anffilpon natur4 and to many another forefather, in the faith were more severely HI* "Pon fteCroesof C.lvary.1’ Having ^dm^îs UM.
Orange savagery and Government compile- noble name It were easy to mention, tried than were the Romen Catholics who heard the iniquitous sentence pronounced i.i.
Ity in ot condonation of their outrages. God was working through toe Irish people, suffered the first three centuries, Inasmuch he.1»PP«»’^cln “• words of . SSLte—«T«2
He tolls how Lord Clarendon In 1846 „ot for the Irfih alone, but for muy as a large share of the trials they were JMvId to the justice of the Supreme Judge: ”weaU .to him Ms *?•

atly supplied toe Orange lodges with othsre. In witnessing the multipUed called upon to face was owing to the "Jedge me, O God, and jilead my cause ‘
arms. How, ae late M’49 s mag&trete of wrong» of Ireland thee? noble Englishmen attempts which the Government made to ««rinst an ungodly nation. ” Abyetander t^thnaV tmît7 k? not 6» U Wh!.'
Down County led a band of Orangemen blushed for their own country and «trove extort from them by torture information "m,,ei...the e"w'wMeh «ubeequently Without that he does not five. Who
and policemen to the slaughter of a Oath- Ml they could to advance toe Irish cause likely to Incriminate their priests and f®""0 i‘V,e7 “d c*m« lnto wh„ ,nn.„u
olic townland with arms furnished from ln every possible way. They recognized fellow Catholics. One of the most con- “® 01 “at generous promoter “«“‘‘J > WJ® V
the Castle. One might almost fancy he the just claims of Ireland, and the fact eplcuous of these heroic sufferers for frith ot Yfl^oIi® 1Q‘lb“t. *h,° *
wae «peaking of our own time when he that if the faith had not exactly made the rad fiaternri charity was Blessed Alexra- ®“ ¥’ d®®“' ^ h?ld, “In his hands while
describes how ’Hhe records of Northern ItUh free, lt had preserved ln their hearts det Brlant, ehsrer of the sufferings as he kaiuvokod the holy martyrs Sherwio, Ï® »“ «^ooIl«tte«. He»rB.r.
circuits show us the frequent picture,of the spirit of freedom rad the undying was of the spiritual brotherhood ofTBlessed Brlant, rad Campion, whose friend he had ' “
■■ Orange murderer sMelded from justice I sense of nationality "bequeathed from Edmund Campion, protomartyr of the been rad whose martyrdom, with that of working man and says. Workman, you
by Me twelve brethren packed into the bleeding sire to eon.” And Mr. Gladstone English Jesuits. V 80 ®«°y others, he caused to be repre- “• miserable because from morning to
jury-box by the toerlff who Is an officer of has crowned his Illustrious career by Borne uncertainty prevails regarding “nled on the walls of the English College, ,7°“ ™n,t work to earn yonr
the Crown.” We would exhaust our recognizing the same fact and exerting all the Mrtbplace of our martyr. Challoner, Rom«- bread. Listen to me. On the earth rae
space by the briefest summary of the hie marvellous powers in driving the truth quoting a contemporary account, says he On the appointed day, December 1st, mountains and valleys; the mountains
bloodstained outrages he details. Let one of it home to the mind and heart of toe was born ia Dorsetshire; the author of his 1581> h® was led down to the gateway of ([om which come the wstere that fertilize
sample suffice English people. life, ln the Records of the English Pro- “e Tower, the heavy chains and iron the soil, the rivers that carry to all parts

“On the 23td of June, 1808, a consider Araks to this Indomitable spirit, In. vines, B. J., inclines to the belief tost he f,tter« with which he was loaded were rlcheemd life. In human society some
able number of men, women, and children spired by patriotism and faith, the two was a native of Somersetshire; while the rem°ved, and he was strapped on a hurdle mu,t ®® mountains, some valleys. You
were assembled around a bonfire at Cor- greatest torcee in a nation, the Irish people Douai Diaries Invariably enter him as a !?7 the side of Blessed Ralph Sherwln and "? *,h* £?”r
inshiga, near Newry, Innocently amusing have advanced visibly, until they have native of the diocese of Exeter. As the dr,«8*d through the miry streets to mission in creation. The working man
themselves dancing and tinging. In the attained a position of remarkable strength, latter information was probably obtained T7b»™- Campion and Sherwin having °P«M 8,eat *y“’, j®1HjU“’ but “®
midst of their mirth eighteen Orange Yeo- The frith stands as of yore, though hap- from the martyr himself, we are in b««n put to death, he wae told to mount tear* in his eyes are not dried,
men, fully armed and accoutred, ap- ptly many of the accidental rags and clined to think that Devonshire Is tbe *««ffoId- Willingly would he have Look to the economist. Hear TMers.
preached the place, where they were tatters have been shaken from it One entitled to reckon him among its "Pok“ to the great crowd assembled to %,cokme* *° “® working man and says
drawn up by the sergeant, who gave them might expect English Catholics to take worthies. Be this as it msv. he studied wltn«* bl« death had he been allowed, but We have made progress. We have seen
the word ol command to present and fire, pride in the comparatively Improved for a while at Hart Ha'l, Oxford. be,n8 eut ekort was fain to content him- J*®01 freed fr“m m“7 » el08. mummed
wMeh they did several times, levelling at condition of the Irish people and to do and was noted at the University for the *elf with professing thst he died a true by science, because more fruitful rad
the crowi One person wae killed and what they could to furtner that advance, angelical beauty wherewith he was en- Catholic. This he did with “an expression *cti”- We have seen the interest on
many grievously wounded." for Ireland hae still a hard and long and dowed by grace and nature. “Not liking of ,ttcb profound jiv, and with his «pitai rriuced from 6 per cent, to 4.

This murder was openly perpetrated, weary road to travel before the reaches the religion of the time»," like a good Plturall7 innocent and angelic face, that We have seen the price of the neoeesanee
The murderer» subiequentlv celebrated the borders of the promised land. But to many others then and since, he fonook b8 attracted the eyes and hearts of all of Ufe fall, lbs pay of the working man
their victory by firing a volley over the a certain clique of English Catholics Irish Oxford rad foUowed the stream of con- ?P°“ him,elf-" But there was no room ™«- We “ave «een the working man
house of the murdered man, and driving Catholicity is stiU unfashionable, whUe verts to Dr. Alien’s Seminary at Douai for Pty “ that cruel crowd and, “the teaUze the value of economy^ Ihe
Ms mother into convulsions, but the Gov- Irish aspirations to local ealf government Towards the end of his stay there, toe «««ding great zeal, patience, constancy, working mra ^arahimerifupwlth dig-
emment never attempted to Interfere to are as detestable ae they are treaeonaMe; troubles which had been accumulating *nd b>»®llity” of Blessed Alexander *^i,. nT.,,, wi
punish the ruffians or protect their victims, rad to this feeling Lord DenMgh bas not round the English College reached their B,lult won the martyr’s crown. ,”®“f T® 5“ -i îï
We refer our readers to the History for been ashamed to give voice fn a recent climax, and while Alexander Brient was ------------------------------ t ' eon,oUtio,,• h“
the monotonous detail of similar outrages speech at Rugby, in support of the Irish absent at Cambray for his ordination, the What n Penitent is. “ “ ' . „ . ,and a vivid description of the insolent drimee Act crisis became so serious that it wae found -------- ,>”k
eavagety of Orange deepetadoee who Lord Denbigh one day woke to find necessary to remove the establishment to “A penitent," says a writer, “is one who .idrai. -^ “Yourlot IshLd ^I
«Htoae^ “ now ‘°.b*ith» m,âl“,‘a7 himself famous or infamous, aethe Lon- Rheims. After s short stay there here- every hour calls to mind ln the bitterness îhlte ttth yoS. But JrtSt’wo^ you
of British Government in Ireland. But don Tims, chose to put it Before an turned to England in 1679, rad bad of hi «oui the tins of hit past life-who hs«Î No onecsnritar vont lot
they hsve Jisnged all these things, says English audience he announced himself scarcely labored two years on the mission takes part with a justice of God areiret w rA Htila in^v trour intelligent and imputiri Chief âecre- ae “Catholic firet, English if you wUI.” in the W.s ern counties when he wu hiLelTand givL u, innocent plwùm ^ to rtjd ^ tomfort. But tMs h
t0V,MvkUk0enhL1tof«ml5ihiJohnThn W*B.d0ult btam®,Lold Denbigh for being arrested and sent prisoner to the Counter in order to atone fo't the tins which he jj?» mUtrie?’ G^d b too^faf cff^He
of Bally k il beg, has informed him. The an Englishman and a patriotic Englishmen, in London, “where, enduring great misery formerly committed. A penitent ie one r.nnot hear von And if He canid He
Orangemen have made some alteration in We certainly do not blame him for being till the morrow after the Ascension,” he who ie ready to submit to the loss of could do nothinc The eenerri lewsthe rules of them mtocUtlon, rad the a Catholic. M.nyyrar. havenwwed since I Iwgra a confemorship which luted till health andproperty, to cross,, rad sfflic which govem the nnlvem! that
îj*“ the^nmR,IeTLir'>e|ene that w»?u terrace, ral probably death. Hie biographers tell us that hie tioneaa to a punishment due to him on they cannot be disturbed without intro-
lnto the lamb. Their sine that were u Lord Denbigh hu changed with them, brief apostate wu marked by the conver- account of his transgressions—to corporal dnelmr disorder ” The worklne men
red u scarlet have become as white as Certainly the tenor of the Rugby speech eion of the father of the celebrate! Jesuit, pains, and to a foretaste of the eternal m.kes answer ■ ‘ “What consolation is
woo. B;l‘7„h‘t.‘l¥'1';B«lfut?lmp«,tlt forces one to.aspect thst lnhi, Urt to- Father Robert P««n^ rad that at his forment, which hi. sin. have deserved.” X£.fo“u. there
^ratol ^hriawTKfugston? Whri rara W°UM ** JthU h the de“riPtion ®f 1 tene Peni" «-ok to.thepolitic!». H.uy. : “W.

I* not tlsolddevilish It is known thatLord Denbigh joined for the word robbed “wu a principle verb External punishment must be aocom- w* hraë v'îrioî. projects’"? Uw*. in their
and blood thirsty spintof Orangeism stiU the miserable little crew who went a in all apprehensions of Catholics.” In modeled to the manners and customs of interests At some tima more or lees die.openly betrayed f The concentrated peddling to R ime, to try and Induce the the Counter he wu tormented with hun- the timu. But although laws framed by tint we "shall begin to put them ln
Orange atrocities of Belfut In a elnrie Holy Father to condemn the Irish Land get and thirst; all meat rad drink was men are liable to change, the laws of pen- t*on.” The worMng men repUee “It is
month outnumber, and outweigh, the Luguers, the prapl. who tried to «neak forbidden him tUl he wu well-nigh fam- race are founded on the Gospel, end un riway. to; wê muet Xrit You'do not
cilmlnal record of the rut of Ireland for up the back stairs of the Vatican sni ished, and he owed Me life to “a penny- never change. We must sitl.fy the writ vnurselve. -von no on with vour owna decade. The Government bundle the capture the Holy Father, In favor of a worth of hud cheese, and a little broken Church with the rigors of public penance; lancement ; ,’ou lke yourselvu mon
recommendations of their own Commie- cruel and peisecuting power against a bread," which he bad somehow managed but we cannot satisfy the Church, or God, “h; we™emaln always poor.” “You at!
slon for the restraint of Orange deviltry ln nation struggling in a most righteous to procure. unie» by our private penance we make unjust," the politicUn rraUu; “we hav!
Belfut under the table, while they urge cause—in fact, for its very existence. How In the Tower he was “thrust down into full atonement for oursins. If there given you the right to cut your ballot into
forward a ferocious meuure of repression signally the nneen atteinpt failed is now a certain underground dungeon, very were an easier road to heaven, it would the urn.” And that is all he can say ; you
for the crlmelesa National organization, known. It failed mainly through the deep, and being shut ln on every side, certainly have been pointed out to us.— have a vote I
TheOrangeâoingsin Toronto, Kingston, I prompt and declswe action of the noble involved in the densest darkness.” Here MU Crusader. Then come, those whom I wiU not
rad Hamilton cannot be Ignored. So the hierarchy of Ireland. again he wu worn out, and almost killed _ nlme «.g ,lv. Workman vou seek
Dotty Exyrtu has felt They paint too With Lord Denbigh’s speech there la no with hunger, and because “he would not „ conso etion vo/seek .RgnRy^’ ^ou have
strongly the character of the "loyal” uso- call to deal ln detail. The animus of it confess where be had seen Father Parsons, ConaumpUon Surely Cured. It in yourself in vour force. You are
dations to which these assassins belong, will be sufficiently shown by a few ex- how he wu maintained, where he had said TothuEditob— the king of the agei Look at the power
rad by which they are paid, encouraged, tracts. Unmasked and repulsed in hit Maes, and whose confessions he had heard, Please inform your readers that I have „f vour arm. You have only to move to
and controlled. Tbe suggestive heading Intrigue» at Rome, he now turns on the they caused needlu to be thrust under his » positive remedy for tbe above named mAe ÿ,, tremble-you have only to
of “Orangeism and Crime” ln a National- Irish hierarcuy, venting hit spleen on that nails ; whereat Mr. Brient wu not moved diseue. By ite timely use thousands ol 0Iglnlze to overthrow the usurpers your
1st contemporary, hu touched the Daily splendid body of men, and lnferentirily at all, but with a constant and pleasant hopeleu owes have been permanently employers- you have but to hurl yourself
Fayreee on the raw, and wrnng from it an on the Holy Father himself. As for the countenance said the Psalm ‘Miserere,’ cured. I shall be glad to send two np„n ,ociety t0 ledoce it to powder.”
inuignrat denunciation of the murderous Irish cause, he condemns that wholly, desiring God to forgive his tormentors.” bottles of my remedy free to any ol You answer, “What! all this progress, only
assaults In Canada, over wMeh It had been Among the heroes whom he picks out u But hie tuff stings did not end here. He your readers who have consumption if to to a ltete „f uvagerj 1 The force
complacently chuckling In a previous the upholders of principle and the saviours wu, even to the disj tinting of his body, they will send me their Exprew rad P. that Is most fair to our eyes ia not that
i«ene. We have already commented on of society and the throne are Harrington, rent and torn upon the rack ; yet, “the 0. address. Respectfully, eh|ch oppresses and crushes, but that
this «tide in the Expro» It Is now «week Gorchen, John Bright and Chamberlain, next day following, notwithstanding the Du. T. A. SLOCUM, which lets itself be bound by love. I have
since this undertaking wu given to the These names we leave to tell their own great dletemperatute and soreness of bis Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto. teai thlt t|,e molt beautiful ideal of the 

*7 Dr. Patton ^ _ I story. They are traitors one and all to whole body, his senses being dead and Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P. King of the forest ie not the savage lion,
We have no doubt that Colonel King- their puty, and to Liberal traditions, bis blood congealed, he was brought to Q., writing about Dr. Thomas' Eoleotric but the lion that recognizes ite benefactor.

Herman, if it be any satisfaction to any Lord Denbigh concedes that 1 language the torture again, and there stretched On, says: George Bell used it on his son, To rule by sympathy is better than to
Irish member, will -disown and repudiate fails to describe the cruelties, ihe Injietice, with greater severity than before.” No and it cured him of rheumatism with rule by force. Leave me. I will have
every bond of union between the associa- the deceits that have been meted out to wonder that after this terrible torture be only a few applications. The balance of none of that insolent greatness that you
tlon of which he i* i member end the I the Irish in times pest, which have bred lay upon the bare ground for fifteen days the bottle was used by an old gentleman offer me.”
despersdoet’in question. And not only up in them a hereditary hitred of the In hie dismal dungeon unable to move a 1 for uthma, with the beet results. It acts Others come to you and say: "You 
this, but we venture to predict that every | English." But he fails wholly to perceive single limb. Had it not been for the signal like a charm. alone are necessary In a country; all else

A MODERN fUVONABOLA. an parasites, usurpers. It it not yon who 
make the plough that tills the toil, the 
ship that sails the seas, the engine 
that tune from city to city! Society 
it a great workshop with innumeraMe 
wheels. You give the motive-power.
You need not use force. You have only 
to stay away ; they will toon find that 
they cannot de without you." This doc
trine smiles on the working men who 
begin to play with it But they toon corns 
to give ear to a certain apologue—the 
apologue of the belly and the members. 
The^ ask, “Am I really sufficient for my-

No, working man, you are not enffl-ient 
for yourself. You must live the life of 
the body, rad so you need a doctor. You 
must live the Ufe of the soul, and to you 
need a priest. You must enjoy In peace 
the fruit of your labors, and to you nerd 
seme one to exercise justice. For all these 
three you must, In the end, have classes 
other than the working clasts». You say, 
perhaps, “How often has a working man 
used the knife of the surgeon, held the 
scales of justice, offered the sacrifice to the 
Lord 1” That Is to, but only ss exceptions.
At a general rule you must have man 
trained carefully if they are to play a 
worthy part In these careers. And the 
study of the laws of nature perfects the 
processes of labor, renders them more 
fruitful ; for your own takes you must have 

Instruments are not the ham
mer and the saw, but the pen and the 
compassés.

The working man begins to eee that 
this is true. But he turns upon me and 
says : “Where is my consolation, my dig
nity ?” And I reply, You have seen the 
working man curse his lot, the working 
man without religion. Your consolation, 
your dignity, is ln and from religion. 
Religion comet to you rad says : Work
ing man, you are great. And this Is why 
you are great : because God hath givra to 
no other class of men to resemble Him ss 
closely as you do. If you doubt what 
religion says, look at the work of God- 
first In creation and then In redemption. 
Was not God a workman when He spread 
forth the heavens and laid the founda
tions of the earth, and sowed the soil 
with seed, and took clay to form the body 
of man 1 That is the beginning of your 
dignity.

You have but to raise your eyes from 
your work to tbe heavens, and there you 
see your prototype; yon are a workman, 
like God. And not only a workman, 
like God, but a workman with God. He 
has left it to you to work with Him, to 
complete His work. God bas placed in 
the earth the germ of life, It is left to you 
to bring It to perfection In the fruits of 
the earth. He has buried the metals 
deep; lt ia left to you to bring them forth 
and melt them and mould them. He bat 
laid the seams of coal; It la left to you to 
draw them out, to kindle them to further 
your industries. The Working man may 
near, if he will, the voice divine : “Thou 
art a fellow-worker with Me. I create, 
thou transformes!. I begin, thou com
pleted."

Or look at God in redemption. You 
curse your lot that you are born to labor. 
How did the Redeemer begin the work of 
redemption I By a life of labor for thirty 
years. And when He would enter upon . 
Hit special work, how did He equip Him
self I Hit first worshipers naa been 
shepherds; Hie first associates in the work 
of redemption were working 
are the sources of your dignity. And 
ark yourselves, what was labor before 
Christianity ? It was slavery, it was dis
honor. There were cause where, for 
special reasons, Its dignity was recognised : 
witness Cindnnatue rad hit plough. But 
Plato called it illiberal ; Aristotle called lt 
illiberal ; Cicero called working men 
barbarians. What is labor without Chris
tianity ? The Brehmln would consider 
himself contaminated If he labored; the 
North American Indira despises labor; 
leaves it to bis women, whom he treats as 
slaves. Religion, then, It your true friend, 
for it reveals to you yonr dignity.

But what, then, you ask, gi 
lion? Again, religion. Religion comes 
to you ana says : “You may so labor for 
the meat tnat perishes at to gain that 
which lasts forever.” You sit at night 
counting your few pence, the fruit of your 
hard labor. Religion comas to you and 
tells you : “Those few pence are your 
wages; they are small rad few, but re
member, beyond and above them, you are 
gaining heaven.” There Is your true 
consolation. Religion, then, reveals to 
you your dignity, and shows to you your 
consolation. Religion, therefore, is your 
true friend. . . . How often has the 
working man raised hie banner, inscribed 
with the one word "Labor 1” Labor is 
not enough. Man must have fellowship, 
must bave something that It not for Me 
body only but for his heart. Add there- 

your banner the word “Union I" 
It not enough, 

tome solid bate on which he may safely 
rest everything. Add, then, on your 
banner the word “Religion I" When the 
working man goes forth under the banner, 
“Labor, Union, Religion,” he will not in
deed become a lich man, but he will 
never again be a miserable wretch,

There the sermon ends. Amid ap
plause, which sounds strange to an Eng
lish ear, but is full of that self restrained 
emphasis which saves it from being irrev- 
erentiri, the preacher Is placed in his 
sedan ohsir and carried forth. Then the 
thousands disperse, sadly; for the next 
day's sermon is the last of the course, 
anil It Is said that the preacher it dying.— 
London Tallet.

a l turns stall ox ix flobxucs that re
calls TBS DATS or PUT!a THE HERMIT.

Jamet'iDay after day, says the St.
Gazette, through the greater part ol Lent 
and down to Buter Tuesday, the Duomo 
of Florence hu presented a striking spec
tacle. The great veil of duk green silk 
spread over the nave, a few feet higher 
than the sounding-board of the pulpit, 
hu thrown the nave Into mysterious 
gloom. From uven o'clock In the 
morning till eleven, men and women 
have eat on chairs and benchu to keep a 
place. Long before eleven the whole 
dark ana has been crowded tMck with

e. The

men whose

seer

sense of

men. Thou

:

vet consola-

fore on 
But that Man must have

execu-

The Victor’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow ol tbe inventor of 
the great corn cure, Putnam’s Painleu 
Corn Extractor. It works quickly, never 
makes a tore spot, and is just the thing 
you want. Sra that you get Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cure lor corns.

Get the Best.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the but, most prompt and 
safest cure for cholera morbus, dysen
tery, tick stomach, cramps, cholic and 
cholera infantum that hu yet been dis
covered. Its popularity is undimmed 
by age. All medicine dealers sell it.

From Manitoba.
I have been cured of chronic diarrhoea 

by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. I used about tirelve 
bottles of it, and am now entirely free 
from the diseue.” William McLaren, 
Clearwater, Manitoba.
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ally to the a.locution, 
even adcording to the liberal 
itself it is an 
under
be looked on

dian I rich in other than terme of eulogy. 
The Irish in America need no defence 
at our bande If they have acquired a 
large share of political iciluence, if they 
know how iu their own and tne country’s 
interests to exetcise that itflience, 
surely none but a bigot can condemn 
them. If they increase and multiply— 
if their children are rapidly till, 
ing the places that once belonged to 
an emasculated and dying race—surely 
no blame to them attaches. The Irish 
are not indeed free from faults. Many of 
them on this side of the Atlantic are no 
credit to their country, but the very same 
may be said of every other race that has 
contributed to people the new world. 
Men such ns the editor of Truth, who will 
never speak but as prejudice dictates, 
are worse enemies of the country in which 
they profess to glory as citizens, than the 
most criminal and degraded of the aban. 
doned and impoverished classes of Amer
ica’s great cities.

of the Church when defining doctrine, have taken another step In advance. Its or in all 3,1108.000 persons cast upon 
We believe that the Church is Infallible, progress and its prosperity interest every the roadside to starve and die. Is this, 
that it, that she ctnnot tench error, bo- friend of Catholic education in Canada, we ask, proof of a prosperous and well- 
cause Christ has promised to remain with who will gladly j>in Its alumni in their ordered condition. We say that the 
His Church all days even to the end of dutiful salutation to their Alina Muter: history of the world offeis no parallel 
the world, she, In the mein time teaching etto perpétua. lor this brutal and inhuman txtermina-
“all things whatsoever He has com ....... 1------ - " ----- lion of a Christian people—a loyal, grate-
mended." (St. Mitt, xxviii, 29.) For this Ul,S EXCELLENCY AED MER iul and aflectionate race. We say, too, 
belief we have also Christ’s authority MAJESTY. that it is proof of a condition of things
when he declares that against the Church —. ... — crying to heaven for speedy, unsparing
“the gVes of htl! shall not prevail.” (xvi, Ilia Excellency Grover C.eveland has and overwhelming vengeance, 
lb;) and when lie declares that whoso- bad presented, through Minister Puelps, 
ever “will not hear the Church, let him a letter ol congratulation to Her Majesty 
be to thee ae the heathen and the pnbll- on her attainment of the golden jubilee 
csn. (St. Matt, xviii, 17.) And when of sovereignty. We can find no fault 
He tells His Apostles ; “be that hsareth whatever with the despatch oi such a 
you, hsareth me, and he that despises you letter in itself, but the form and matter 
despises me, and he that despiseth me, of euch a document are certainly open 
despleeth him that sent me.” (St. Luke to disoueeion and to oriticiem. It were 
x, 10, etc.) indeed a very graceful act on the part

It follows, then, that the Church can 0; the Chief Magistrate of republican 
never track error ; and that her teaching America to extend an expression of 
•hall be always true. But does it follow congratulation to a sovereign who, what- 
that she may teach a false doctrine as true, ever the defects of British administration 
and that we must then believe it 1 By no during the past fifty years, and they 
meane. It merely follows that ehe will have been meny—is head of a system of 
be preserved by the power and constitutional government admirable in 
grace of Christ, from teaching false doc its form, and the representative in the 

In out list lime we showed the puéril- g|,e hee no commlselon to teach highest sense of a great and illuetrioue
ity of Rev. G. M. Milligan’s anlmadver- (d^hood under the guise of truth, or to race. But by the most ardent admirers of 
alone on his Eminence Cardinal Newman. iimanufletnre truth," ae ■ Mr. Milligan British rule, by even those whom pre- 
We shall now have something to aay of the e,ptellel ft, Christ’s commission is to judice blinds toits failures and to ite 
doctrinal pert of hie paper. He **7*: teach “all things whatsoever He has com- defects, it will be readily acknowledged

“In February 1813, , . he, (the Car- and when the Church defines a that any such document should be meet
dlnal) retracted all he asld against joctri„e Al being part of the deposit of carefully and judiciously worded. Does 
Marlolatry and other Romish doctrines. g(T#ai8g Truth, we have the assurance jir. Cleveland’s congratulatory message 
He accepted all toe doctrine» of Rome not from Christ’» promisee that It is really so. meet tbie condition, fulfil this require- 
fouad la Primitive Christianity on the \ye might as will say that God could teach mentf Let our readers judge for them- 
prlndple of development.’ . error, and oblige ui to believe It, as that idvee :

"The Cardinal 1» all ••tray in his con. the church could do so while ehe le guided Grover Cleveland, President of the
t!?ofthtcL°KWChtLu TheCha"h’. by the spirit of Truth to teach all truth. United States of America, to Her 
function6 W to “f Jtu,.C DMuI V function of the Caorch is, therefore, tdEmm.Tof

Truth, but to declare the faith once de- to teaeh what Chriet he. revealed, end _ ’ P
^“makVMi.Tera^hn^Wlevm^onsT when ab® 4*acbea * doct,ine u P"4 ol ‘hat Gmai and Good Frixnd-Id the name 
tute the Church6”"' Revelstion, we are certain thet It le and on behall of the people of the

The Rev. Mr. Milligen ce,trial, know, £ ££ 5°S
that hie etntemeute in these paragraph» are Milligan acknowledges to be the Church s fiftieth anniversary 0f Your Majesty’»
absolutely false. The deliberate falsehoods function: “to declare the faith once de- accession to the Crown of Great Britain,
contained therein so overshadow the in. Uvered to the Saints.” But does his I but utter the general voice of m, fel 
delicacy of calling the "Catholic Church” Presbyterian Church do this? Let the low countrymen in wishing lor your 
by the nickname “Romish" that we shall Westminster confession of faith answer JJJjled ^jt^advance* in popular well- 
pais over his presumption In order to this question: being, physical, moral and intellectual,
make some remarks on his willful and "Particular Churches are more or less It is justice and not adulation to ac- 

it.Pi„i.Pure according as the doctrine of the knowledge the debt ol gratitude and re- deliberate lies. Mariolstry ts not a Cath- G^pel i, taught and embraced, ordinances 6pect due to your personal virtues for 
ollc doctrine. Cardinal rvewmen, there- administrated, and public worship per- their important influence in producing 
fore, had no need of retracting any con- formed more or less purely la them. The and causing this prosperous and well- 
damnation of Marlolatry, and he never purest Churches under heaven are subject ordered condition of atlairs now generally

üiïSSSiiiïïSïsi ir^jrtsitiïUiics
doee not conceive euch to be the office of kuth. Yet that same Church has the i[,y liberty flourish throughout your 
Chriet'. Church: and Mr. Milligan Is “all Pre*umPtion to decree that thia "Confes- Empire under just and equal laws, and 

, ,, , l| , ,, t k sion and Form of Religion” is “God’s your Government be strong in the aflec• Thl Litt P ,em“k' °n undoubted truth and verity, grounded lion, of all who live unde,, it And I
this subject. -, \ . pray God to have Your Majesty in flieWhat Is Mwiolatry ? The word U not only upon He written word." And it 1. ^keepmg. 
derived from the technical language added “therefore we abhor and deteet all Done at Washington this 27th day of 
i n-tk.ii. th.nlmw fn. the eimnle r#e contrary religion and doctrine; but chiefly May, A. D. 1887.l’ss.’sriïw

no exietence either among Catholic, o, P“tlcn*“ heads, even « the, are now 
any other, thet we me aware of. Th. da“ned “d «10n,,o‘ed| b* 0
word Is a pure Invention of modem fen. God “d KWt of 8«>tiand.» (National 
atlcs who pretend thet Catholic. pa, div- c™ault °/ “d 1651-> ,
me honor» to Mar, the Mother of Gad, H“® tanl7 ,a “ P1®44* 1 aPecim®n of 
kstria being the technieel term fa, euprem.’ ”1'6lou' manu,aot1’“®d to order a,
•r divine honor which 1. due to God alone 1 it U powlMe to concelve. The Rev.

Mr. Milligan ihonld take care when he 
makes random chargee that hie shots may 
not recoil upon hlmeelf.

It is unnecessary for us to follow this 
redoubtable champion of Presbyterian 
orthodox, through hie other proofe that 
Cardinal Newman has become weak In 
Intellect They are summed up In one 
word : “He beUeves in Traneubetentia- 
tion, and other doctrines of the Catholic 
Church.” According to Mr. Mtillgan’e 
standard of intellectual capacity, we ehould 
swallow each absurdities as we have quoted 
above from the Weatmlniter Confession 
before Intellectual excellence can be 
attained. We ehould make God the author 
of rin, u Preebyterlanlem makes Him. It 
will suffice to eay In aniwer to all thle, 
that if intellectual capacity is to he judged 
by the doctrines of the church to which 
we adhere, we are quite satisfied thet the 
Church which has nurtured » Cardinal 
Newman, a Boeauet, a Fenelon, a Bella,, 
mine, a St. Aguetlne, a St. Ambroie, and 
a St. John of the Golden Speech, will 
compere very favorably with the Church 
that could produce the little mind of Rev.
Mr. Milligan.
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•ays that
press

utterance which 
actual circumstances- must

as possessing an excep
tional importance. Tne passage relating 
to the settlement of the Homan queslio n 
must mark a decisive period in the con
temporaneous history of Italy, Leo XIII,, 
vicegerent of the Cud of Peace, has in 
every country inaugurated a policy of 
pacification. Everywhere that his gen
erous
has hastened 
troubles, to 
conflicts between the two powers, and 
to aeeuring for them the blessings of a 
fruitful and enduring harmony. Could 
he, the first among Italians, adopt any 
other attitude toward this country, 
which is his own, this privileged law of 
Italy which God has predestined to be 
the seat of the Papacy, united to that 
country by heaven itself in bonds 
strong a» they are grateful. If 
his enemies themselves hail Leo XIII. 
as the Prince of Peace, muet he not 
feel specially happy to propose and 
introduce that peace to the country 
which, from ite particular eituation, must 
feel a livelier and more pressing want 
thereof than any other? The Popes have 
been in ever, age the great benefactors 
of Italy.
remained faithful in its alliance with the 
Roman Pontificate she derived there-

eflorts have been fairly met, he 
to close religious 

put a term to

CHURCH PROGRESS.

We are pleared this week to insert 
from the Pembroke Olierver a report of 
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel’* visit 
to the parishes of Osceola and Douglas, 
in the Vicariate of Pontiac. His Graee 
was right gladly received by the pastors 
and people of both missions. The Cath
olics ol the Upper Ottawa, though no 
longer under his spiritual jurisdictionf 
haves lively and grateful recollection 
ol his rule over them, They recall with 
satisfaction and with edification hia 
tireless zeal on their behalf and did not 
fail, therefore, to give expression to their 
feelings on the occasion of His Grace's 
visit We cannot omit to congratulate 
the Rev. Father Marion on the progress 
made by his parish since first he was 
put in its pastoral charge. The magnifi- 
cent new church now in course of erec- 
tion at Douglas speaks volumes for his 
zesL It tells of the blessings that God 
ever vouchsafes a self-sacrificing prater, 
and will, when completed, prove a lasting 
as well as splendid monument of the faith 
of his people. An enduring testimony 
will it be of the union of priest and peo
ple, one of the Church’s chief joys and 
blessings in Canada,

if .

i
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London, Hat., July *nd, 188T.

REV. Q. MILLIGAN ON CARDINAL 
NEWMAN. A REMARKABLE PAPAL UTTER

ANCE.

The allocution of the Holy Father| 
delivered in the consistory of Ms, 23rd, 
deserves more than passing attention.
Nay, it calls for careful and even ior pro
found study. Hie Holinees begin» by 
drawing the attention" of the Sacred 
College to the religious pacification of 
Pruieia. The Hoi, Father gives God 
thanks, in that after long and protracted 4,om 8*or7 *nd Pr°Mt- 
négociation» this grave aBeir has at *nvit*B8 the Italian nation to re estab-
length been brought to a happy term, tMi ancient covenant Leo XIII, strives
Hie whole heart had been set on thi» ‘°8uld# ,t ln tr™e P»th, to cause it 
result, to eeoure which he had, tMUlne il 4ta historical and providential 
passing b, all secondary consider- from which a nefarious and short
étions, made the salvation oi soula «ighted policy ha. temporarily alien tied 
his supreme law and sole guide. The tbe Thls h in tact the purpoee
Supreme Pontiflf recalls to the minds that the Holy Father has had In view from 
of hie illustrious hearers the state of the TerJ commencement of his Pontifi- 
religion in Pruesia before this pacifies- “te’. 14 la now ,boat e,«ht elnce 
tion had been secured—dioceses without ^eo began to repeat to Ita’y, cash 
bishops, parishes without pastors, semi- time addre6eluK himaelf 111611 more “d 
naries without students, multitudes oi mote ineieUnce 40 tbl4 coun4ly. th»‘ hia 
Catholics without the consoling and £uPleme lntereat commanded him to put 
comforting ministrations of religion. *n end 40 4be da*6ter*0Ua and dolorous 
Anguish had filled his paternal heart C0Ldlc*- which divides and weakens the 
at the sight of such spiritual miser, nlt*on'4bl4 4be Independence of the Holy 
and destitution. Hence, as Supreme See fullJ 11,1 effectually guaranteed is 
Faetor oi the faithful, he gave every not on,y not incompatible with national 
thought and eolieitude to ite removal. 8*«‘»e«» «d independence, but would 
Aided b, the Bishops and b, the leading be 4bereof tbe crowning glory. What 
Catholic public men, encouraged b, the "iU be lhe result of this appeal for 
kindly disposition of the Emperor of P«»ceand reconciliation? The necea- 
German, and his government, the Holy snd 4lle dangers oi the situation, as 
Father was at length enabled to suggeat wel1 in4ernel “ external. impose it. 
remedies for the evil, complained of. “cePUnce « “ imperative patriotic 
The suggestions proffered by His Holi- duty, Italy has besides to deal in this 
ness formed the basis of the négociation., work of pacification with a Pontiff who 
which, after alow progress and most >■ by excellence a man of peace and <* 
mature consideration, led to the happy "iadom- h640" wboin al1 EuroPe 
settlement already arrived at-a rattle- "ltb adm,lratl0n and ^’P®04’ 
ment that will, no doubt, be followed by Th® wUl of 4be ‘rue ltalran people is 
the complete removal of ever, grievance “ow be8innm« « l4ael‘. da7 b? 
whatraever complained of b, Germ.n day, m more unm.stake.ble terms. prov-
Catholio.. HU Holiness will spare no 4be e™4ence of a8eneral dee,,e for 
effort to bring about a re.uH P®106" ^ever a m"« P”"
so desirable alike from the Catholic and P-t.ou, oceraron than thei prerant. Will 
the German standpoint. The Hoi, he .ctual rulers of Italy persevere m 
Father adds that the spectacle preran. the^r e.rmmti blmdnera and obstmra, 1 
ted by the other etate. of Germ.n, is WflUhey-nthe face of h-stor, assume 
not less consoling—instancing especially b« temble roeponribUtt, of havtng arled 
the grand-duch, of Hee.e-Darm.Udt, to render their country the greatest and 
whose sovereign ha. deepened an mo.t ergnal service? 
envoy to the Vatican to treat of measure» 
looking to the tree exercUe of the 
Catholic religion. The Holy Father con
tinues : But our thoughts are not boun
ded b, the limits of Germany. Where
soever the authority of the Roman Pon
tiff' is recognized—there to extend our 
eolieitude, our activity, and our vigilance, 
while without distinction of race or coun
try our charity embraces, as it should, 
with equal love, all those united b, 
the bonds of the Catholic faith.
Impelled by this charity, we are striv
ing to better the condition of Catholics 
mother countries, besides those we have 
named. We must pray God with fervor, 
that in the matters now in hand which 
we have enumerated, He ma, vouch 
safe to grant a crowning suocese. Hie 
Holinees then cornea to hU relations 
with the Italian kingdom, and hie 
words on thie subject are especially 
significant. He says: May thh ardent 
desire for pacification which animates us 
in regard of all peoples profit Italy to 
the extent we should desire; thie coun
try which God has so closely bound up 
with the Roman Pontificate, and which 
the very dictate» of nature make so dear 
to our heart. For our part, as we have 
more than once declared we have long 
entertained the ardent desire that 
throughout all Italy the public mind 
should be set at rest, and that the per- 
nieious antagonism towards the Roman 
Pontifioate should finally disappear, 
without prejudice, however, to justice 
and to the dignity of the Holy See, out- 
raged not so much b, the hostility of
the nation as by the oonspiraoy of the Cathellc Colored Mission of Windsor, 
sect. A peaceful solution of the difficult, Ag Dean ” wh”hAB In hand, the
muet be sought m a condition of things work of the catholio Colored Mission of 
wherein the sovereign Pontiff would Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
he -object to no power and enjoy liberty ^st dZa^p^^nrwh^h^
the fullest, liberty truly worth, the received iiis appeal for help are kindly 
name, as every ranee of right demande, requested to fill their lists ae soon ra con- 
Thisoondition of things, if calmly judged, ne^toXrtotoe rZ^d
Will not only cause no damage to the gentleman. All moneve received will be 
interests of Italy, but prove a powerful immediately acknowledged, 
oid for it. security and proeperit, ^’“ptoïïîi'to BetibT^n

Le Monitor de Bom, referring editor!-, Wagner b, postal card. 151-tf

So long as thie country

LETS ANNEX THE EARTH.

Under the above heading Truth (N. Y.) 
sharply takes to task papers and people 
in tbe United States, who never permit, 
it alleges, a day to pass without talking 
ol annexing “somebody or something.” 
To this talk Truth attributes what it 
considers a prevailing opi ion among 
the Amerioan people that Cuba, Mexico 
and Canada are pining to be a portion of 
the great republic. The editor of Truth 
then truthfully goes on to extract from 
the aupposed feeling amongst his fellow- 
countrymen, and aver, natural one it is, 
having prevailed amongst all peoples 
from the beginnings of human aociety, 
in favor of territorial extension, a motive 
for a brutal and utterly indefensible 
assault on the Irish race. He writes 
after this fashion :

“Indeed, I read somewhere lately, I 
suppose it must have been in the Herald, 
that Australia was getting anxious to be 
part of the United States. I cannot, of 
course, tell bow wild or rabid may be the 
form of the disease on the part of a 
country raven thousand miles awa, from 
us, but I can vouch for it from personal 
knowledge that Mexico hatee us, that 
Cuba would like to be free, but has no 
desire to change ranters, and that no 
Canadian I ever met, either French or 
English, wanted to form part of a coun
try which the, firmly, and naturally, 
believe to be ruled by Iriahmen. Their 
sad experience with that race in their 
present quasi relations forbid an, die- 
position to return to political fellowship 
with them.”
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The American people are no doubt 

unanimous in feelings of personal regard 
and esteem for Her Majesty, but the, 
are not certainly unanimous in the feel
ing that a “prosperous and well ordered” 
condition of affaire generally prevails 
through Her Majesty's dominions. To 
say nothing for the moment of Ireland, 
we lately in these columns showed that 
the condition of India was one ol 
poverty, misgovernment, famine, disease 
and death. We showed from the pen 
of a Hindoo writer himralf that the 
population of India, the most patient 
and peace loving in the world, was the 
most cruelly oppressed on the 
face of the earth, that Britain 
had belied ite every promise 
to the Hindustaneee, and had denied 
them the most fundamental rights of 
manhood’s individual freedom. We 
proved b, ligures and upon authority 
truly incontestable that the Indian 
peasant’s lot was the most pitiable that 
the world ever knew under any govern
ment, whether free or despotic—that it 
was a lot of abject, remorseless slaver, 
from the dawning of reason to the clos
ing of the grave. How, then, in the face 
of this fact, speak of the generally pros
perous and well-ordered condition of 
affairs throughout Her Majesty’s domin
ions? We fear that Hia Exoellency the 
President has given but limited atten
tion to the itud, of Indian affairs, or that 
he permitted his Anglomaniac enthu
siasm to carry him too far in 
his congratulatory message to the 
queen. Who knows perchance, 
but that Secretary Bayard framed 
the document ? He was, we know, an 
admirer, an advocate of slavery, and at 
the beginning of hie political career 
favored the erection on American soil of 
an aristocratic republic, that was to 
have in time transformed itself into a 
monarchy, with one of Queen Victoria’s 
sons as its sovereign. We do not know 
that his views on slavery or seoeraion 
have undergone an, change, but this 
we do know, that he is a profound admirer 
of British institutions and of British 
prowess to the extent of being at all times 
ready, at the bidding of that administra
tion, to surrender American claims in 
the face of British demands. As to 
Ireland’» “well ordered and prosperous" 
condition, we will merely content our
selves with repeating that which 

ed we cited in our last, namely, that 
* the present reign hra been tor that 

unfortunate country the most disastrous 
nee Elizabeth. From 1849 to 1886 there 

' in Ireland 624,000 famille» evicted,

-
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The merest child who hti learned the 
Utile CathoUe catechism knows that this 
honor is not paid by CathoUcs either to 
the Blessed Virgin Ma-y or to any eeint. 
Mariolstry 1», therefore, a fiction. The 
catechism which 1» moil generally used 
by Eogliah-speaking Catholics thus ex
plain» the honor paid to sainte. We lim
ply put tbe words in naratlve form :

“It is forbidden by the first command
ment to give to any creature the honor 
due to God alone. We are not forbidden 
to honor the eeiote if we only honor them 
« God’s special friends and faithful «er
rants, and if we do not give them supreme 
or divine honor which belongs to God alone 
Of God alone Catholice beg grace and 
mercy, end of the saints, they only ask 
theasristanceof their prayere." Lesson 16.

We might adduce passages Innumerable 
from Catholic theologian» which attest 
the same, but it would be a work of super
erogation. It Is weU known that Catho- 
Uos hold no euch doctrine ai le attributed 
to them by dlehoneet eontro veralelisti like 
Rev. Mr. Milligen. We ehall therefore 
quote only the worde of the Connell of 
Trent, which declare with authority the 
Catholic belief on this subject:

“'ill a Holy Counsel decrees .... that 
*.. . We adore Chriet, and honor the 
Saints." Benilon 25.

r
&

It were, we eay, quite natural for the 
Amerioan people to desire further terri
torial extension as well to widen their 
commercial as to consolidate their potiti- 
cal empire, but we can etate that after 
extensive travels in the United States 
and Canada, after meeting leading men 
in the commercial, industrial end politi
cal ranks of both countries, we have 
found, if anything, a stronger ieeling in 
favor of the annexation of Canada to the 
United States in the former then in the 
latter country. True, there ia not any 
enthusiastic feeUng in the Dominion in 
favor of political, though there certainly 
ia in favor of commercial, union with the 
American republic. We feel safe ia pre
dicting that if our farming population, 
three-fourths of the whole, be much 
longer wronged by a perpetuation of ex
clusion from American markets, a politi
cal will be simultaneous with commercial

PERSONAL.

We are gratified to learn that Mr. M. 
i. Gorman, formerly of Pembroke, has 
been called to the bar of Cook Co., Illi
nois, and has opened hi* office in Room 
29, No. 95 Dearborn St., Chicago, We 
can safely recommend Mr. Gorman to 
our numerous friends in that great city, 
ra a gentleman of industry, research and 
erudition. He had in a short time 
achieved at the Canadian bur a remark
able success. Seeking, however, a wider 
field ior his talents, he decided on 
removing to Chicago, where, we have no 
doubt, hia suceeee will be commensurate 
with hie talents. He brings to the legal 
profession in that vast and ever-growing 
metropolis every qualification to win him 
a wide and extensive practive ae well ae 
the confidence of the public generally, 
Mr. Gorman’s great natural ability, his 
icholariy attainments and his amiability 
of character, are certain to secure for 
him even in Chicago, where competition 
for distinction is so keen, a very high 
place in the profession to which he was 
an honor in Canada.

We are much pleased to hear of the ap
pointment of ex-ald. Rocque, of Ottawa, 
as one of the three Factory Inspectors 
for the Province of Ontario. Mr. Rocque 
is in all respects fully qualified for the 
discharge of the duties of thie respon
sible position. We congratulate the 
government and the appointee upon 
a nomination which will prove satisfac
tory to the public at large.

6,

r

union between the two oountriea. But 
this is not the point upon which we 
specially desire to animadvert. The 
editor of Truth speaks of the Irish in the 
United States as an obstacle in the minds 
of Canadians to annexation. We have 
never before heard this objection 
mentioned. The Irish in Canada 
are nearly one fourth oi the total 
population, and wield a greater in
fluence in Canadian politics than 
do their fellow-countrymen across 
the line. From the very dawn of repre- 
sentative government in Canada till the 
preaent moment, Irishmen have been 
pre-eminent in eeouring its successful 
operation, They have shone in the 
vice regal chair, in the administrative 
and the legislative department» of etate. 
Ae to their giving trouble here, we need 
only mention that if euch were their 
dispoeition or desire the Canadian con. 
federation could not have come into 
being, or, having come into being, oculd 
not have survived a troubled infancy.

No man at all acquainted with Cana- 
dim affaire, much lea» any Canadian 
statesman or publicist of merit or in. 
fluence hia ever spoken of the Cana-

THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

The Protestant Leibnitz, the rival of 
Newton in learning and iii discoveries,

Tbe ceremony of the dedicetlon of the 
ehepel of the College ol Ottawa, which 

declaree tint they who think it idolatry took place on Wedueedsy, June 22nd, 
to honor the Saints “open the way to I was ee'4alnl7 on® of 4b® mo,t lmPoelnK 
lubvert all Christianity.” The reason he occasions of «he kind ever yritneroed in 
gives for this Is that the Saints were Every eocleâiutioâl province
honored in the Christian Church from the rrû m tbe Pacifie Ocean to the Gulf of St. 
very beginning. If therefore after the r 1W1 ence was thereat represented,
liberal promises of grace which Christ st n, ulface, Toronto and Quebec, while
made to his Church, she fell immediately - ", * "ew of the dioceses ol the
nto Idolatry, it would appear that bis i° ^ ‘ oublie were alio represented
promises were of little avail. He further k j*. « d members ol their clergy,
•totes that the honor paid to Saints is m Dll' tows hra often welcomed
authorized by the worde of Secred Scrip. " °„ "> of renown ln every
tnre : “Thy friends,O God, are honored,” Wllk J “.L -1 and ®eeleeiaa4leal
tod “praise the Lord in hie Saint. » Z \ ‘ T‘1’ poUtlei

Next we are told by the Rev m, ^ Tet befor® ">
Milligan that the Catholic Church clalmi “Z it ‘i‘|1eretW,thln 116 * 
the power of “manufacturing truth.” -ui v A“'tr °UI aawmbk 
Such a charge ie too absurd to require ““.“"T chlpeI °»
refutotion;>evertheleee, ae it le frequently ;,ht P 'ence °J H,a LordahiP 
made by Protestant polemical writer., and lebolarl7 av
ra some might -in Ignorance imagine that e.n„u’„.“d on.8 “ weU “ ^ 
this ie a claim of the Church, included 6 laadln* «dneetlonlet ee
In the claim of infaUlbility, we .hall W" “P®®1*1'? “d
give antxpianatlenof thetr«. funotlon a,, L^^ jaïTuZit "

new

■on any one ocea- 
-eclncte gather 

•ge ae that 
the 22ad. 

Bishop 
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OB i Tfl OF MGR. POWER.

We sincerely regret to chronicle the 
death of the Right Rav. Mgr. Poser, V. 
G,, of the diocese t>f Halifax,, which took 
place in that city on tlie 2-ad inat. The 
distinguished and lamented prelate had 
been for some months suff ring from 
heart disease, 
sudden and unexpected. He rose at 
six on the morning of his death, cele
brated mass at seven, breakfasted, went 
down town, and returning to the Glebe 
House, lay down and in a few minutes 
died. He was in his last moments sur
rounded by His Grace Archbishop 
O’Brien and his priests. Mgr. Power, 
who had attained hia fifty-ninth year, was 
one of the best known of the priests in the 
Maritime Provinces, and was beloved ol 
clergy and people. No sooner was his 
death announced than telegrams of con. 
dolenoe began to pour in upon His Grace 
from all quarters. In this good priest, 
who several times filled the trying posi 
tion of administrator of the diocese, His 
Grace loses a valued friend and coad
jutor. We sincerely condole with him 
in hie loss and affliction, and humbly 
pray the God of mercy, whom tbe 
deceased so long an 4 so faithfully served, 
to grant the departed soul light, peace 
and refreshment.

l

titill his death was

TORONTO MINISTERIAL ASSOCIA
TION.

The Toronto Ministerial Association, 
composed of Ministers of various denom
inations, have been making themselves 
peculiarly ridiculous within the last 
few days. Christians, of course, are 
oBliged to keep holy the Lord's day or 
Sunday. The Catholic church prescribes 
the manner in which the day must be 
sanctified, as the day itself is of ecclesi
astical appointment as a holy day. 
Under the old law, the Sabbath was 

to be kept holy,ordered
that is, the twenty four hours from 
suneet on Friday till sunset on 
Saturday. There is evidence in the 
Sacred volume, that the obligation of 
keeping the seventh day holy ceased 
with the establishment of Christianity, 
and the writings of the early Fathers oi 
the Church make it clear that at a very 
early period, probably by the Apostles 
themselves, the first day of the week, oi 
Sunday, was observed by Christian 
assemblies lor the purpose of adoratior 
of God. But there is no evidence thal 
the day was appointed to be kept 
holv day in place of the Sabbath excep 
by the authority ol the Catholic Church 
ior thie is not stated either by thi 
Father» or by Holy Scripture. Heno 
the absurdity of the resolution passe 
unanimously by the Ministerial Associa 
tion will be seen. It was moved b 
Reverend Mr. Milligan, and seconde 
by Rev. Mr. Burton, that the observanc 
of the “Sabbath," meaning thereby th 
Sunday, rests on no “other basis tha 
the Divine command to keep the de 
holy. Sabbath observance occupying 
place in the decalogue provee it 
not part of those temporary inet 
tutions peculiar to Judaism, but that 
is of perpetual obligation, and thereto] 
vital to the Ufe and power of true rel 
gion in all age» and under all circun 
stance».” After all the loud proteatotioi 
of the sects, that the scripture alone 
to be appealed to in proof of Christii 
doctrine and practice, we find an it 
portant body of Minister» of nearly i 
the Proteatont denominations une 
imouely resting their case in 
“vital matter of true religion,” up 
the usage of the Catholic Churel 
And this resolution ie moved 
one who but lately endeavored 
prove a Catholic cardinal to be we 
in intellect, became he regarded an 
quity, as manifested by patristic writin 
“as the great exponent of the doctrii 
of Christianity." The evidence of 1 
Milligan’s weakness of intellect does i 
lie in the appeal to Church author! 
but in the attempt to maintain oppoe 
and contradictory doctrine» at the eai

as i

time.
But the Ministerial Association ooi 

not let the occasion pass without me 
feeling their intolerance and bigotry, 
we not long since had occasion 
recall the glorious record of the Jest 
in every country where they local 
themralvee, in advancing the inters 
of religion and the welfare of society 
general, we need not repeat here w 
that order hra done in Mexico in 
cause of education and national advai 
ment. We deeire only to point out
hypocrisy of the Ministerial Associai 
who proclaim themselvee on other w 
lions “Friends of Religious Liber 
whereas they take occasion to reji 
unanimously when religioue libert; 
violated in Mexico. They declare 
resolution that they espeoially rejoio 
the expulsion of the Jesuits from 
country,

"Hath God need of your lie that 
ehould speak deceitfully tor Him I 
hypocrite shall come before His j 
enoe."___________________

Picnic at Pabkhill.—Those 
wish to spend a pleasant day sh 
attend the Catholic pionio in Pari 
or Dominion Day,
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taken, some from bishop* and priests, 
some from lay people. Nut a few even 
from the men of the colored race who 
one and all express their gratification and 
their high appreciation of th’.a great 
charity. Tr.e lollpwing original aud well 
thought eidttle waa Util/ revived at the 

,ud oÛice and may be sail to express 
the opinion on this su> j >ct of mauy well 
thinking people amongit the colored racj. 
To the Kit it or of the Catholic li ecord.

Dbah Sir—1 have the honor to notify 
you that 1 have been identified for m »uy 
years in religious work among the race i 
represent in the Dominion. 1 wish to put 
my opinion on record through your 
valuable paper relative to the Catholic 
Colored Aliht-ion of Windsor, Out., under 
the care of Father Wagner. 1 publish 
the British Lion, the only free educational 
j mrnal in the Dominion, and 1 wish 
Father Wagner success in his work 
my race. It will educate them in sound 
religious doctrine and it will help them 
to be good sound loyal citizens to her 
most gracious Mij sty, Quean X ictoria 
and Empress of India. 1 trust Father 
Wagner will not waste time to notice 
the ol j 'ctiuua offered that the negro 

be Catholics.

the Vicariate of Pontiac, stating that he 
had blessed thirty-one Catholic churches 
since he became Bishop.

Immediately after dinner, having vested 
In his Pontifical robes, he proceeded with 
the s >leu;n ceremony, beginning at the 
spot where the alcar

lleie Ilia Grace and the clergy recited 
the prescribed prayt 
process!i n around, 
dations of the partly built w ails, chanting 
all the while the paalma selected for the 
occasion.

He then formally blessed the corner 
atone, which was a piece of marble four 
inches m pa are and placed it with the 
usual latiu inscription, containing the 
names of all the pried# who had charge 
of the mission, a copy of the Record aud 
extracts from the local papers which took 
notice of the event, in a massive block of 
polished marble weighing about a thou
sand pounds.

After sealing the stone the Archbishop 
delivered an eloquent aud instructive 

, taking tor nis text “And the work 
great for a house is prepared not for 
but for God.”

He shewed why the privilege and honor 
of building a temple to the glory of God 
was transferred from David to his son 
Solomon, and asked the congregation to 
c insider how great was the honor that 
Providence conferred on the membern of 
the parish in allowing them to participate 
tn the erection of this beautiful church.

He contrasted the temple of God with 
the temple of the soul. He pointed out 
how the Jews appeased the anger of God 
by the law of sacrifice, and exhorted the 
congregation to make a sacrifice to-day by 
subscribing generously.

After the sermon, which was listened to 
with rapt ttention for nearly an hour, 
Ills Grace, the clergy and congregation 
proceeded to deposit their offerings.

The clergy present were Rev. F. Ducet, 
Administrator; Rev. Z Geudrau of the 
Ottawa College; Rev. J. Byrne, Eganville; 
Rev. F. Chaîne, Arnprior; Rev. F, Brunet, 
Portage du Foil; Rev. F. Lavin, Pakcu
bain; Rev. F. McCarthy, Wakefield; Rev. 
Father Leduc, Allumette Island ; Rev. 
Father Ferrari, Vinton; Rev. J. Lemoine, 
Lapasse, and Rev. F. Devine of Osceola.

The happy event, which will be long 
remembered by the parish, will contribute 

hundred dollars to the building 
fund of the church.

generations the rich treasures of Catho
lic faith and piety you received from the 
hardy colonist a that crossed the st a 
under the guidance of “Scotthouae”
M’Douhld and Ah xander M’Donnell.
The boys and the girls have lo
wered well in their prayers and the 
catechism of Chiistiau Doctrine.
For Has I thank the pastor who 
has be< n carefully piepariog them fur 
many weeks and whose attention to the 
class of catechism every Sunday in the 
churches i» the security for your chil
dren’s thorough acquaintance with the 
doct -ivs and rules of our religion. 1 
than vi#o the parents for their fidelity 
in co- --rating with the priest by send
ing th :r little ones to him regularly for 
instruct on.

Iq c elusion His Lordship exhorted 
the people to take nmediate steps 
towards lue erection »- new presbytery 
in connection with toe Church, where 
alone the Blessed Saci trnent should be 
kept under the priest s custody. He 
declared the old presbytery too much 
decayed by age and too cold in winter 
and otherwise unfit in its arrangements.
Money expended on its general repair 
would be thrown away, as the house 
would still be unsatisfactory. The greater 
part of the money required for the work 
of building is already on hand. He in
stanced the readiness of the people all 
over the diocese of Kingston to provide 
suitable and commodious presbyteries 
for their pastors and the clergy who 
come to them from time to time to aid 
in ministering to their congregations,
Ten such presbyteries have been built in 
the diocese within the last five years and 
His Lordship hoped St. Raphael’s would 
speedily supply the eleventh, and for 
tnis purpose he invited the Cnurch Com
mittee to a conference with himself the 
same day.
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the new catholic church of ST.
Michael’s, at douglas, in the co. of

RENFREW.
His Grace J. T. Duhamel, Archbishop 

of Ottawa, was pleased, in the absence of 
beloved bishop, to bless and lay, on 

Wednesday, June 15:h, the corner stone 
of the new St. Michael’s church of Doug
las. IIis Grace was metatCobden by the 
pastor, Rev. 11. S. Marion, and through 
the politeness of Rev. Father Divine he 
remained over night atO»ceol*.

The following morning the parishes of 
Osceola and Douglas eicorted the arch
bishop to the place of the ceremony. The 
procession of carriages was fully a mile 
and a half long. Several of the neighbor
ing priests and a large concourse of people 
were present to welcome llis Grace on his 
arrival. The following ad tress was then 
read and presented by Mr. John Mc- 
Eachen, on behalf of the parish :
To Uis Grace the Ht Hev. J. T, Duhamel,

Archbishop of Ottawa.
Most Reverend and Dear Arch- 

bishop.—Right heartily do we, the parish
ioners of Douglas, welcome Your Grace 
to-day. Glad as we were in the past to 
gather around you on the occasion of your 
pastoral visits to our dear old church we 
ate gladder than ever in your presence 
thie happy day. For what child does not 
rejoice in his father’s honor Ï And the 
Vtfhr of Jesus Christ has done you great I 
honor : that honor is our delight, for no 
geographical line can limit the extension 
of filial love. Permit us, then, Your 
Grace, In the fulness of our heart’s j >y, to 
cDngratulate you a thousand times on 
your august elevation in the Church’s 
hierarchy. Permit us, too, while deeply 
regretting the unavoidable absence of our 
beloved Bishop on his mission of zeal and 
love, to gratefully express our knowledge 
of the high honor you do dear Father 
Marlon and ourselves in deigning to pre
sident the blessing of the foundation-stone
of our new St. Michael’s church. My Lord:—Our little hearts are bound-

We rejoice exceedingly for our pastor’s |n» with joy at your Lordship's kind 
sake, for is it not meet that the coneecra- condescension in coming to visit this, 
ted hands that anointed him in holy your infant school. Certainly we are 
priesthood and blessed the first fruits of ^tle deserving of so great a favor from 
his sacerdotal zeal should bless to-day a yoU| my Lord, therefore do we feel all 
work on which he has brought to bear the more happy and giateful, seeing that 
manifold energies of his mind and heart you did not pass us by unheeded, 
and bodily strength. Sincerely do we trust that we will

We rej >ice for our own sake, for, thanks corregpond in some measure to the many 
be to God, we are able to reveal to Your favore that are daily showering upon us, 
Grace that the words of hope and encour- Bn(j thereby merit a continuance of your 
agement and comfoit you spoke to us in Lordship’s fatherly interest, of our pastor’s 
our transition from pioneer days, are moet willing attentions and of our kind 
embodied in every stone of the temple teacher's untiring devotednese. 
we are raising for God's worship in these j?or h\\ this, my Lord, we can but feebly 
days of the fulness of His blessing. thank you, but receive the assurance

We rejoice, too, permit us to say, for that often our grateful hearts will turn to 
Your Grace’s sake. For when we behold our g00d God with the petition that He 
the Archdiocese of Ottawa, marvelous in Himself would amply reward you, my 
Its vigorous growth, and our own dear Lor(}t your roust, devoted priests and 
vicariate of Pontiac, proclaiming in their religious, also all those who lend à charlt- 
every parish Your Grace's zeal for the abie band in the humble but noble work 
extension of God's kingdom on earth, we 0f instructing and saving our souls, 
feel that you share paternally our senti- Thh Children of the Catholic Col 
mente of jubilation and thanksgiving in orbd School.
witnessing and blessing the beginning of a Windsor, June 18th, 1887. 
fitting monument of our faith and our Regretting not to be able to give the 
love for Holy Church. words of His Lordship’s response in full,

Right heartily then we welcome Your \ wm give the substance of his remarks 
Grace. as near as possible. He was very much

May the day be not far distant when pleased to find himself for the first 
relations of the past that have been time amongst his Catholic colored children, 

severed by your desire for God’s greater He congratulated them upon their happi- 
glory will be renewed by a higher though ne88 in being the first of their race, called 
less intimate order. XVhen that happy rela- by Almighty God, to the Holy Catholic 
tionship shall be formed, no part of the fafth. He hoped they would duly appreci- 
vicariate united to the grand archdiocese of ate this wonderful manifestation of God’s 
Ottawa will be more lovingly or gratefully mercy towards them, by endeavoring 
attached to Your Grace’s person than the whilst giving due attention to their secular 
parish of Douglas. duties, to become day by day more pro-

As your episcopal cares has inaugurated f\cient in the knowledge of the Christian 
and directed many of the forces which lm- doctrine; by so doing they would become, 
pel the Church's progress In this country ; ag ft were, the corner stone of a great 
so may your arcbiespiscopal career witness Catholic colored parish, which Almighty 
and control their vigorous, steady and con* Q0df no doubt, designed to create in this 
tinuous development unto the supreme your town of Windsor. He would now 
realization of Your Grace's lofty and holy impart to them his Episcopal blessing, 
desire in the Sacred Heart of Jesus and whlch he hoped would be the means of 
the Immaculate heart of Mary—Trahe te multiplying their numbers and obtaining 
Virgo Immaculata ad multos annos for every one of them the grace of being

Signed by the trustees, in behalf of the g00d, solid and fervent members of God's 
congregation, John McEachkn, holy church, After the Bishop’s response, 

John Breen, which seemed to make a deep impression
Stephen Whelan, Up0n the youthful minds of these good 
Patk. Colligan. children, Master Wm. R. Butler, per- 

Hie Grace warmly thanked the people formed “Home Sweet Home,” in admir- 
for the grand reception and demonstration, able style on the mouth organ, aocom 
praised their zeal and generality and be- panted on the piano by Mlie Loulia Mon- 
stowed much praise on the handsome trueil, the talented organist of St.Alphon- 
appearance of the new Church. He sue Church, who had kindly offered her 
referred in feeling terms to the hardships services for the occasion. A chorus in 
and fatigue our beloved Bishop Is exposed which all the children joined most heartily 
to endure on his mission of love to the terminated the proceedings.
Indians in the moet distant part of the Dean Wagner has received ever eo 
Vicariate. He spoke of the matveloue many letters of congratulation and en- 
progrese of Catholicity In hi. dioeeee and eouragement In the work he has under-

CENTEMBÏ CELEBRATION AT ST. 
RAPHAELS.
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DS ' TB OF MGR. POWER.

We sincerely regret to chronicle the 
death of the Eight Rev. Mgr. Poser, V. 
G,, of the diocese Pf Halifax,-which took 
place in that city on the il-ud inst. The 
distinguished and lamented prelate had 
been for some months suil ring from 
heart disease, 
sudden aud unexpected, lie rose at 
six on the morning of his death, cele
brated mass at seven, breakfasted, went 
down town, and returning to the Ole be 
House, lay down and in a few minutes 
died. He was in his last moments sur
rounded by His Grace Archbishop 
O’Brien and his priests. Mgr. Power, 
who had attained his fifty -ninth year, was 
one of the best known of the priests in the 
Maritime Provinces, and was beloved of 
clergy and people. No sooner was his 
death announced than telegrams of con. 
dolenoe began to pour in upon His Grace 
from all quarters. In this good priest, 
who several times filled the trying posi 
lion of administrator of the diocese, His 
Grace loses a valued friend and coad
jutor. We sincerely condole with him 
in bis loss and affliction, and humbly 
pray the God of mercy, whom the 
deceased so long an 4 so faithfully served, 
to grant the departed soul light, peace 
and refresh menl.

ms LORDSHir UISBOV VALSH IN ESSIX —
CONFIRMATION IX WINDSOR

Last Sunday, llhb Jane, the Right R v. (Front the Oleegtrrlan).
Bishop Walsh admlnUUred the Holy Bsc- w; heTe bwn |aT0Ured the Hev. 
lament of confirmstion m St. Alpt.oi.su, Fhlbi, Uulitl8 with Ul„ |„1 0,mg sura- 
Church of Windsor, Out. The confirma- , the 6,preached by II,s
lion service began atH.a.m. His Lord-:,,,, Lo,.'a the Ui„ho ol Kingston, at his 
before proceeding with the administration v,.Action ia Si. Raphael's. It re-
of the «crament ol c mfumation,.subjected a „vrir., 0f events that cannot fail
th" children to a searching examination on intere,t uicngarmns, especially the 
the Christian doctrine, at which they a,l „olcb (jatlloliea
gave a satisfactory account of themeehes. Th, bei tQe' cenlpnary year of the 
The number of persons confirmed w.; om aettlemebt tbe tiret ticotch colony in 
hundred and twenty-two, anting them Gl who crossed the Atlantic in
fifteen adult., nine of whom are converts. 17m;*b/’1ooU U|1 u,e,r abode on the 
After the administration of the sacrament bt. Kapnael's the following
of Confirmation Hie Lordship made a jpls Lordship sketched the history
lengthy and powerful address to the assem- Jf ^ Cburch ^Ontario from its small 
bled congregation, J ?}}, te beginning iu this secluded spot a hun
reciprocal duties of parents and children, « g a0 t0 iu graL(i dimensions 
whiefi it i. to be hoped, will be long re- / J, day. It was the Saviour's

?xt“hSi.“,irXT.r,r"i §~ s* -..j «. c—
parents themselves negleet to co operate 9, en®ar7, , ' nilv the fir.t lti.hnn
With their teachers in the great work of McDonell (subsequent y the first Bishop
the Christian education of their children, of J>mesft?”') g^n pf thl. nl.™
not endeavoring both by word and ?*o<iusofh.s Mun,.->men of th‘s P »ce
example to inculcate the practices of true m 1 *',?D ,J, ‘ ^hi« «hit
Chrutian practice, all other efforts in that dwelt as a; latt.-, among his chtl.
direction lili, la many cases, prove ^To'gooLP" Fainer 7ol? Œ

who ’ are' ' guilt? ^ôf such neglect sintplicity and rigid rules of life are well

incur before God a most terrible respond [^^oTheir late pastor the Rev John

Tb. Tmwito UmieteSC A-roStion, P®!.- L™k\n* *' OI.D,.rr,Con..tbe
composed of Mini.ter. of various denom- the Almighty God will require their soul, ^.d mede.nd”. a?tuaMymak'
matrons, have been making themselves at their hands. î *> Tnere are no„ in thia cou/,_ tive
peculiarly ridiculous within the last confirmation^ belli river and pagriabe6| aeTen priests, ten churohes, 
few days. Christians, of course, are Hia Llrdaht Biahop Wal.h admlnls convents and many other Catholic
obliged to keep holy the Lord'a day or tered also the holy sacrament of confirma- schools, and notwithstanding the too 
Sunday. The Catholic church prescribe. ““«^“^end^xty candidat» Xand?n tfie home’of tneir fathers and our
the manner in which the day mu. be plsmed ^’tie admir': run the terrible risks of Westward emi-
sanctified, a. the day itself is of ecclesi- aMe manngr in%hich the children had gration. Glen^ny ha, a Catholic pop^
astical appointment as a holy day. been drilled for the occasion by the good latum ol 1 jouis. Within the last
Under the old law, the Sabbath waa aD^,HU^^pga’ve been created, and its magnificent church
ordered to be kept holy, cor|Jflrmation to tln’-su candidate» at of St. Muguet has been erected with a
that is, the twenty four hours from Wood(lse. To the credit of the pastor, presbytery attached. No priest ever re- 
sunset on Friday till sunset on Rev. Flther McManus, it may be said, Bided there before; an^ now n has two 
Saturday. There is evidence in the that in no other parish of the diocese were resident priests. The people could hear
Sacred volume, that the obligation of ^ fa” Chdatlan do'etr™^ k“°W’ weeks°heîetofore ; now Mass il celebrated 
keeping the seventh day holy ceased lccgL16,A8IicAL conference at Windsor, in Glennevis and also in Glen Robertson 
with the establishment of Christianity, On Monday, 20th inst, the ecclesiastical every Sunday ; and those who reside near
and the writings of the early Father, of “^~r wAXltaPthe' Sacrfflce ever? morning m the year; and
the Church make it clear that at a very B^’^.^er under the wMtdrac? of the the children and the sick find safety and 
early period, probably by the Apostles ° Bisho? WaKh? limy lm- consolation in the constant presence and
themselves, the first day of the week, or portant questions and cases of conscience vigilant care of their priest 
Sunday, was observed by Christian were discussed, and no doubt the conclu- ,In the„£*™hh

«IIM. but tUm Ism *b“ ..ul.-utUU tuth.lt cru. r- thuw'ubr.titHt uf Hot,M« unh IS.
the day was appointed to be kept u a commencement at the asbump preaching of God a Word to a people who
holv day in place of the Sabbath except ion college, sandwich. ^ad no church near them and had no
by the authority oltheCatholic Churchy On ^^^““ommenctmJnUn y 8fco Place whe\e ^ei’ pastor
tor this is not stated either by the ,1'cioul hall o( the Aseamptlon ofliciated. Three new churches, two of 
Fathers or by Holy Scripture. Hence CdU ■, 0, Saudwich, in the preeence of a which would adorn any city, have been 
the absurdity of the resolution passed iaTg6 number of members of the clergy, built m this county since 1881; and it 
linanimoualv bv the Ministerial Associa- parents and friends of the institution. As may be. confidently asserted that no 

... v? T, waa moved bv usual, everything passed off in a manner county in the Province can boast of
iron will be seen. It was moved oy mo6l’crediibU mboth the etudenU and three sacred edifices anywise comparable 
Reverend Mr. Milligan, and seconded pro{eMore o{ the coUege. Hie Lordship to St. Raphael’s, St. Margaret’s and St. 
by Rev. Mr. Burton, that the observance Bishop Walth concluded the proceedings Finnan’s in grandeur of proportions, 
of th. «Sabbath,» meaning thereby the wlth^rame most happy r.m^k.. on the ^turai“ “d e‘t8“°e 
Sunday, re.U on no 'Other basis than 1 men, who are expected to If extend our view beyond Glen-
the Divine command to keep the dey ^ ln yean hence tbe piUm 0, Church and garry and survey the whole Province ol 
holv. Sabbath observance occupying a 60clety. Ontario from this to Detroit, and from

■ ■_ .l. timvm it is ------------- —-------------- Ottawa to Port Arthur, we are filled with
place m the decalogue p Correspondence of the Catholic Record. thanklulness to God for the work Hie
not part of those temporary îneti- LETTER FROM ALMONTE. right hand has done.
tutiona peculiar to Judaism, but that it _____ When the second pastor of St.
is of neroetual obligation, and therefore thou art a priest forever. Raphael’s was consecrated Bishop in
vital to the We and power of true reli- The Rev. Farrel J. McGovern, an 1819, and the entire territory of Upper 
vital to the me ana po Almonte boy, who went from the Ottawa Canada was committed to his adminis-
gionin all ages and under all circum- Q0;lega to the Propaganda in Rome about tration, he had only two pneata to aid 
stance».” After all the loud protestations two and a ball years ago, where he pur- him in the ministry of salvation, and 
of the sects, that the scripture alone is 1Ued his studies and was ordained priest these were stationed 800 milea apart 
to be annealed to in proof of Chrutian on Holy Saturday, returned here on from one “Other, as he mournfully 

ppe Saturday evening last. He was met at relates in the official record of those
doctrine and practice, we find an im- the ltation by a Urge concourse of his days. Toronto, then called Little York, 
portant body of Ministers of nearly all frjenda| including the Citiien’s Brass had no resident priest; Ottawa, then 
the Proteatant denominations unan- Band, and, amidst the strains of sweetest called By town, had neither priest nor 
imously resting their case in a music was conveyed in Mr. Trainer’s church; and Kingston, which was des- 
imousiy resting „ carriage to the residence of his mother, tmed to become seven years later the“vital matter of true religion, ujun wherbgbe waa afterwarda again serenaded Episcopal See of the diocese that exten- 
the u»age of the Catholic Church 1 by the band. On Sunday the rev. gentle- ded from St. Raphael’s to the further 
And thia resolution is moved by man officiated at Grand Mass in St. Mary’s shore of Lake Superior and northward to 
one who but lately endeavored to Church. At the gospel the Rev. Father the Height of Land, waa in a like state".rxinsrsm
in intellect, because he regarded anti- for his text SL Paul’s Epistle to your pastor, Father John, having got a
quity, as manifested by patristic writings, the Ephesians, iv. chap. 11th to 13th sick call to Kingston, proceeded straight 
“a* the great exponent of the doctrines verses. Beginning hie brilliant die- way on horse-back and made all possible 

rhri.tisnitv » The evidence of Mr course, Rev. Father Foley said that the haste to overtake the dymg man before ?,mV , v ,• wwîLlS young priest had returned, and we could the final moment; but on hia arrival 
Milligan's weakness of intellect does not gjjyg,, to day in the words of the pro- he found that death had forestalled him 
lie in the appeal to Church authority, pb*t, “thou art a priest forever.” There and the corpse had already been com
bat in the attempt to maintain opposite was joy in the household of the young mitted to the grave. Compare that

^„b"l!dT,»“«S:b,C5S:
priesthood ; there was joy in fact through, cases in Ontario, governed by seven 
out the Archdiocese, which welcomed Bishops of whom two are Archbishops, 
a new laborer in the vineyard of the with missionary districts definitely 
Lord. The rev. gentleman spoke of the formed everywhere under the care of 
priesthood under the Old Law and New resident priests, numbering almoet four 
Law, and the functions and duties exer- hundred. Churches have sprung up, 
cieed by the priesthood of to-day. He as if by magic, in all the towns and vil- 
referred to the long preparation and var. leges, on the hill sides and in the lonely 
ious degrees received before reaching dells; convents and schools and hoepi- 
the dignity of a minister of God. He tels and homes lor the aged, poor and 
congratulated the new priest on the dig- the infirm and the orphan exist in all 
nity he had received,And trusted that, our cities and towns; and still the glori
as he had on hia aide youth and talent oue work progresses as if nothing had 
and piety, his years in the ministry yet been done.
would be long, happy, fruitful and What constitutes our chief ground of 
blessed for the salvation of soul» and thankfulness to God and of holy pride in 
glory of God. our progressivenees is not, however, the

In the evening the Rev. Father Me- development of Catholicity in those out- 
Govern again officiated at Vespers, to ward forms but the vifjor of the old 
the joy of his relatives, with whom he country faith and the spirit of religious 
had become re-united, the happiness sacrifice maintained and cherished 
of hie friends and the pleasure ot all everywhere. This is the root trom which 
with whom he had had the smallest the life of
acquaintance. It seemed strange that healthful growth of the branches bears 
the companion of your childhood joya witness to the soundness of the stock, 
and sorrows, who had attended the same Our people are not the wealthiest see- 
school, the same classes, and frolicked tion of the population; but they are rich 
about on the same green, should re’urn in faith, a lively faith, a generous faith, 
to us, after a few years’ absence, clad in inherited from their forefathers who 
the vestments ot the Holy Priesthood, sleep the sleep of the just on the High- 
one of God's anointed, chosen to work in land alopea of Scotland and in the green 
the vineyard of Christ Rev. Father valleys of Ireland. For this let us re- 
McGovern will be stationed at the joioe and give thanks. The examination 
Basilica in Ottawa, and the prayer of hi» of your children, said the Bishop, has 
numberless friends is that he may long given me complete assurance that you 
live to abed lustre upon bis holy calling, are determined on transmitting to future

right rev hr. clbaky's sermom on the
uftUWTH VF RELIGION IN T )RON10. ilull htitealiur bo.
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lie traced tbe work of was

man

race ought not to 
1 say let them be Catholics. I believe ln 
tbe Catholic Church. Ut-lating to the 
opposition to this Church, no man with 
common sense can deny that the condition 
of the uegio race in Windsor aud vicinity 
needs improving, and now that there is a 
chance, for goodness sake let the good and 
true come to the help of bather Wagner.
1 wieli to see kings, priests, business 
men, bankers, merchants, etc., rise up 
from the midst of my race in this country, 
and the Catholic Church will see to that 
too. VXre trust that the good aud the true 
in this country will rally at once to the aid 
of these people in Windsor and help 
Father Wagner's mission.

la the United States beautiful churches 
are to be found in Baltimore, New York 
and other cities among the colored Catho
lics, and why cannot we have one in this 
glorious, free Canada of ours. God bless 
Father Wagner, God bless Ills Holiness 
Pope Leo at Home, for we know that the 
Holy Father will take kindly to the Wind- 

mission. Never mind the grumblers, 
Father W’agner; your cause is right. Push 
it independent of eveiy foe aud victory 
will come. C. A. Johnson.

Hamilton, Ont.
The benefactors, whose number already 

exceeds 1ÔO00 (fifteen thousand) will be 
pleased to bear that Dean Wagner has 
been able with the proceeds of the 10 cent 
subscription, to pri cure a suitable piece 
of ground whereon to baild the church 
and school, for which the sum of $10Uo 
(fifteen hundred dollars) has been paid. 
Of cour.-e after this purchase but little Is 
left in the treasury towards the construc
tion of tbe school and church. However, 
Dean Wagner hopes that during the sum
mer and fall every oue whom his appeal 
in favor of the colored mission has 
reached will endeavour to fill their blank 
list, Tliis work is in such a Mr way to 
success that it would be a real pity to see 
its progress frustrated by want of the 
necessary funds which, as hi* Lordship 
Bishop Walsh says in his letter of com
mendation, can only come from a charit
able public.

It may also be suggested here, that even 
persons who have not received the blank 
lists from Dean Wagner might 
once a list of contributors at ten cents 
each and send the same with proceeds to 
Dean Wagner, so as to enable 
gentleman to begin the construction of 
the Catholic colored school end church as 
soon as possible. Of course nothing can 
be done in this direction until the neces
sary funds are on hand, otherwise there 
might be danger of financial embarrass
ment which would very seriously inter
fere with the success of the mission.

All contributions should be sent^ by 
registered letter and addressed to Xrery 
Rev. J. T. Wagner, Windsor.
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Correspondence of the Itecord.
CiTllULiC COLORED MISSION OF 

WINDSOR, ONT.
i

Lut Saturday was a bright and glorious 
dsy for the infant Catholic colored misblon 
of Windier. For the pant two weeks the 
children of the minion school have been 
making extensive preparations for the 
promised visit of the bishop, and at last 
that anxiously looked for event took 
place, as j ist said, on Saturday morning. 
The school room had been decorated with 
appropriate mottoes and evergreens, but 
the brightest ornaments of the room were 
the children themselves, who looked 
pleased and happy as bis Lordship the 
Bishop entered their humble school. It 
is unnecessary to say that music and song 
formed a large part of the programme. 
Every one knows that the colored face 
are exceedingly fond of music, and hence 
that accomplishment forms oue of the 
principal items of the education imparted 
to the children of the mission school. 
But the chief and most important parts 
of the entertainment were the address, 
which was delivered in excellent style by 
a smart and clever little fellow, Wm. tt. 
Buttler, and the bishop’s response, which 
was listened to with palpitating hearts by 
the children, most of whom had never 
before seen a Catholic Bishop nor heard 
his voice. The following is the text of 
the address :
Right Rev. J. Walth, D. D., Btihop of Lon-

1

start at

ft.the rev.

don.
Communicated.

Written tor the Catholic lteoord.
A Jubilee Dde (Modified by Irish Cir

cumstances )

I dedicate this ode to—
•*Our race—the Celtic race remains 
Limbe ol a life once no gigantic 
Vroecrlbed upon tholr native plains 
Far parted by the deep Atlantic.”

Dear, gradon* Uueen, we’re loyal too 
And full of love and fclndlv part,
Our tears have trickled to the ground 
When famine reigned ln Erin’s heart;
We know the age and watch Its plane,
Its deeds of fame. Its brilliant glorv,—
And love you true-Ai Knalond't Uueen 
Jtut not in Erin'* tewcladêtory.

On every field, where valor led 
Our swords have leapt,
To smite the foe With deadly blow,

route the foe with hearts tn»<t*AUPt*fi • 
Afric's ooaat, through burning sands, 

The Arab fled ln wild commotion,
Nor dared to meet th 
That heaved round 

tlon.

»our hearts have

To
On

e waves ao w'lld 
Ireland's brave devo-

!

Through weal and woe, through nmite* ana

Our heart*
Across th 
We cal 
And lo
But no
The arts have flourished In your re 

hat art to dear a* frith freedom? • 
itth of J rid

have sung an Irith chorur. 
the >ears that bind your reign 
ch a glimpse of England's elo 
ve you true—a* England'* (/net 
t through Erin’* tear clad story.

-.n
time.

But the Ministerial Association could 
not let the occasion pass without mani
festing their intolerance and bigotry. As 
we not long since had occasion to 
recall the glorious record of the Jesuits 
in every country where they located 
themselves, in advancing the interests 
of religion and the welfare of society in 
general, we need not repeat here what 
that order baa done in Mexico in the 
cause of education and national advance- 

We desire only to point out the 
hypocrisy of the Ministerial Association 
who proclaim themselves on other occa
sions “Friends of Religious Liberty," 
whereas they take occasion to rejoice 
unanimously when religious liberty is 
violated in Mexico. They declare by 
resolution that they especially rejoice in 
the expulsion of the Jesuits from that 
country.

“Hath God need of your lie that you 
should speak deceitfully lor Him! No 
hypocrite shall oome before His pres
ence." ___________ _

our reign—
W,Than wealth of hut a little love
Will better cheer our heart* and leid them
In every land we build a Oalrn
With pebble* «tallied with heart-b

That you, our queen, we hall to-day— 
vlnd hail not Ireland'* yeace to morrow!

For Justice love* a kindly deed 
And through the heart she alwaye wing 

men :
Look to the land of Ivied tower—
Of ruined castle old and hoary,
And say, great queen of Hr!tain's realm,
//ivc you a pride » ••- Ireland'* story ?

O mighty voices of the past
Long hu*hed In death in Ireland's pleading,
O'Connell, Davis, Mitchell, Butt,
.1 oin hearts with those who now are lead-

* ,{i
ment.

!

lng !
And tell ns what have/My year* 
Brought to a land 'neath cruel o

■1resslon ? 
ivery mound and patriot grave 
forth one heav’n swept procession t

DP
From e 
Come :

Dear, gracions Uueen, we’re loyal too—
In cabin, cot, and stately mansion.
And love you true-«« England'* Queen,—> 
Your wealth of power and eath expansion; 
But blame us not If In our cot 
We mourn because the crowtuir attngtus, 
And crying for bread yon reach a stone 
The gin. each tyrant landlord brings us.

ii
the Church is derived. The Ii

!J
I

>

...«Mœr
TboasU darkest Hour be.el our way 
Oar hearts will sins an Irish chorus;
For tenfold fitly ymr. have we 
Knelt at the shrine of Ireland’s glory—
We love tou true- o. XngUmd't (juein 
But not through £W«'*rer clad .lory/

Thomas O'Haoar.

1 Dear
And

1
Picnic at Parkhill.—Those who 

wish to spend a pleasant day should 
attend the Catholic pionio in Parkhill 
-on Dominion Day.
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JULY 2, 1887.
A FMUCB8B’ ri 1ST COMMOTION. urn heard e«ld*i dngingtb#

Home,’ but I tiled to ring ‘W# won’t go 
home tlH morning,’ till the policemen 
clubbed me. Since I got out of the Hon* 
of Correction my noee bee acquired the 
color of u ree* lantern on e night freight 
train, end my bob pullceo I bare to Comb 
It with a roll of colt cotton batting. May 
you be eomigned to the plane you allege 
lorn not exist, with no line ulcter, and 
may you be given a front met by the 
brimstone grate, before you rand me 
another jug of that wonderful 
Youre with weak cto

i wheleeale crie done

'Harreet

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a:nVK-MINUTE SERMONS 
roe eably basses

By the Paullst Fathers.

on the
eetateo of Ool. O Callaghan, of Bodyke, 
and of Captain Hooter S. Vandeleur, 
Mr. Burton, Mr. Weetby, Mr. Keene, the 
Marquis of Ooeyngham, and others, In 
West Clare, and ofpreteetingegeinet the 
unlremally^ondemned Coercion BUL 
Contingente were present from all the 
surrounding parishes, ss well as Item 
Kildysart, MUtownmalbay,
" ulleegh, KUmurry, Ibrioue, Ltidoon- 

osa, Bnnietymen. Oorotin, Ionia, Kil 
maoduane, Limerick, Balllnaeally, Clare- 
eeotloL KUkee, Oerrigaholt, Lie towel, 
Ballrlonglord and ether towns. All the 
hranehee of the National League 
delegates, bands and banners. The 
wuadeeorated, and tie* we* planted 
along the etreets, while laige otr**o* 
■r—the principal toorooghfor* 
beering pat noise motto*. The* we* 
npwaide of e thousand hawosson. A 
gergeoue proeeeeioo of ‘Oare’e own 
earalry,” and the Kllrueh, Mil town, Lie- 
towel, and Kildysart brace banda went 
through the town, and the rariouo trade 
societies end guilde joined In with their 
flags. A little after two o’clock the pro 

eed upon the Market 
pliuftnH been

KIO.li Ays Marls.
Although Marie Antoinette superin

tended, herself, the education el her 
daughter, who was under the direction ef 
the Beronem de Meehan, one period, 
nevertheless eeemed to the King to merit 
hie epeelal etention. It w* the time of 
her First Communion. When the 
tempest ef revolution threat lead to en
gulf everything about him, be believed he 
could not do enough to save fro* ship
wreck the faith of Me fathers and 
strengthen It In the hcarte of hie children. 
After the Prince* was considered suffici
ently Instructed as to the truths of re
ligion, and exeedeed In the practice of 
the virtues proper to bee age, he thought 
it to ha* her go through the eccleaUtti- 
eel examination to whleh all children ere 
subjected before being admitted to the 
most solemn of Beeramoets. It wae not 
until after that

Wlefclew.
Oa Sunday, May -»*, a greet 

stration ef the people of Wicklow 
toed and Carlow wae held In a field be
longing to Mr. C. 8. Parnell,M. P., at Avon
dale, tor the purpose of protecting against 
the Coercion Bin. Deputations attended 
born all parte of the county Wlektow, 
Bray National League especially eendieg 
■ enormous oontiageut by epeelal train, 
Whleh wae aeeompeotcd by St Kevin's 
National and Temperance Band, whleh

' 8, , Wex- Posscsscs the greatest possible power to heal and control affections ot the throat and 
lunge, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years bus 
proven It to be of Inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moling. Hill 
Hard, Ohio, writes : “ I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it

Ti
Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

m '
ss
ni
FTHIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 

"Casting all your solicitude ngon^Hlm^, for
the Sunday.

The theological virtue of Hope 
brethren, is what St. Peter would hare 
us practise when he uses the words, I 
have just read, a virtue, I think, too 
little practised among Ohrtitiroo. In
deed, there are many ot us who do not 
eo much ae know, dearly at least, what 
it is to hope in (led. What, then, ii it 1 
The beet answer is one coupling the 
definition with Faith. Now, aa Faith 
communicatee to our roucon s super- . 
natural power of understanding Qod, the 
infused virtue of Hope endows our will 
with a supernatural power of oonfiding . 
in God. Hope make# us oonsoious of a 
divine power within us, so that we feel - 
able to aetively pursue and securely . 
attain to eternal life. Hope strengthen» 
us with the divine might, ratios our 
courage far above its natural level; we , 
feel and act in the spiritual file with a * 
decision and vigor 1er above nature’s * 
powers, despising the obstacles between „ 
us and God. We aet about overcoming ‘ 
them, full of the highest confidence in 
ultimate victory. Hope ti an elevating 
sentiment; it fills the soul with a joyous 
pride in its power, it nerves the timid to 
noble deed» tor God’s lore; but it» groat- { 
eat practical good ti that it braces us up 
with confidence in our final peraever- 
anoe.

Bt. Paul glvai us our reason for hope 
In Ms Epistle to the Romans : “If God be 
for us, who ti against ust He that spared 
not even His own Son, but delivered Him 
up for us, how hath He notalso with Him 
given us all things?" If, brethren, you 
believe the* words; that is to say, if you 
have Faith, then you will enter upon a 
good life without hesitation, and 
tie responsibilities without fear, 
patience teaches you your weakness, 
supernatural Hope says, If God ti with 

I am stronger than sin and the devil.
If pest failures fill you with solicitude 
Hope wye, Oast all your aolltude on God, 
for He hath cere of you. If the power of 
passion alarme me, Hope wye there’s no 
passion can stand against God. If in 
former times the fooleries of the world 
hath deceived me, now I despise them : 
i possess Him who said, “I have conquered 
the world.”

Even that deadly wavering of the mind 
itielf, that feebleness of mental grasp 
which we call doubt, ti cured by Hope; 
for what we have a solid and practical 
calculation to poseew we feel near to us 
and we perceive that it ti a weaknem o ! 
mind to doubt about it The promises of 
eternity, when firmly accepted by the 
virtue of hope, have a wonderful effect 
on our belies in the truths of faith. Once, 
when somebody brought up the doctrine 
of eternal punishment as very difficult to 
believe, an enlightened man, full of the 
virtue of Hope, anaweted : “What do t 
«ere how difficult and terrible the doctrine 
of hell may be. I’m not going 
that’s certain. My interest in the ques
tion is, therefore, not personal.” His 
confidence in the Divine goodness was 
aueh that the terrors of Divine justice did 
not have a depressing effect on him.

And, Indes», brethren, it Is a small 
compliment to any one to consider him a 
tyrant, and especially is this eo in God's 
■ease. God la out Creator and Lord, to be 
sure ; but ti there anything in that to 
■cause us to serve Him with unmlngled 
fear ? And He has made ui Hie children 
by holy Bsptiem ; we ate united to Hie 
only begotten Son by every tie of kinship 
we can be made capable of, end shall we 
-yet ereep along with downcast head and 
weeping eyes, remembering our miserable 
sins, to the forgetfulness of the Divine 
love of our Heavenly Father 1 

Tell me, ere you truly sorry for y 
sins, ready to eonfew them, determined, 
with God’s help, to amend your life ? 
Then take courage. Stand uplik 
and a Christian. You can please God in 
no way so much as by cultivating a child
like confidence in His affsetion, and cal
culating as upon a certain thing that you 
will enjoy Him forever in Paradise. Lei 
us ask God, in the words of St, Paul, to 

ghten the eyes of our heart, that wi 
may know what is the hope of Hti calling 
and what are the rich* of the glory ol 
■His inheritance in the mints,"

tiwhisky.
maeh,

Janes Jan* "

M Is Unequaled. Si
A

i „ my elJ. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 
Home,” Lu ray, Va., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, III., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice In medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value ns Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but Is 
effective in relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Ulilman, Brooklyn, X.S.. writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate In Pneumonia, 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. TUcbuud,Montreal,Canada,writes: 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
Tho doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

ollatomk dering the day.
Wexford.

The towto en ti* Belfyellls octets el 
(kphta Jervis White met Mr. Ten*, 

• the agent, at Me oil##, In Goroy, en the 
14th mit, topey the Bcptembae gela, when 
he allowed teem 16 pet cent on the hell 
year. The* are some ol the tenants 
holding and* 1*»*, some under Indiciel 
leeees, end mote 60 per cent end* the 
Oovororaont valuation.

Mart Bev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Ferns, 
hw be* pleased to make the following 
changes:—Bev. M. F. Bien, C. 0, Met- 
rintown, to Oroerebsg; Bev. D. W, Bed- 
meed. 0. C., Ooolfeney, to h unto town; 
Bev. M. O'Qoimae, CL G, Mourned, to 
Coolfuey; Bev. Jem* Lor g, G C, Croes- 
■keg ta Seaweed.

TEE TBAH8F0BMIHU POWEB OF 
TBE BACBED HEABT.

ti. sent

P
By Hta eminence Cardinal Manning. 

For we all beholding, u with * op* 
law, the glory ol the Lord, ere transformed 
Into the seme Image, from glory to glory, 
* by the Spirit of the Lord? (II Cor, til,

ai
tl«lamination, whleh laettd 

1 publie eaarione, that the 
King sot the dey lor Me daughter's First 
Communion.

It was formerly the custom at the court 
ol France lor the king to present the 
piinooctw at their First Communion with 
diamond», which we* destined to serve, 
later, * ornament» on grand oeeerionr. 
This custom eeemed to Louie XVL to be 
eontrory to the eplrit ol the Filth, end 
he deeleed to discontinue It One dey he 
■used the young Pria** to be eum- 

the apartments ol the Quran,

o:
18.)

that the Sscred Humanity assumed by the 
Son ol God te deified. It bceemo the 
Manhood ol God, and, * the Fathers say, 
it w* el* deified by the sanctity ol God 
which pervaded it, * fire pervades the 
Iron In the lures*. In this latter sen* 
the deification ol the Sacred Humanity 
signifiée its sanctification.

Now In this la'ter caw Dioeyeius (or 
whoeoevw be the author ol the “Kccleei-

where e

It ti rteted that the Sergeant ol poll* 
at Quin, applied to several farmer» there 
for oan to convey the constabulary end 
military oommiawry itéras to Bodyke. 
The request, it I» true, ti eerteinly very 
eeoL all the mo* ro* one of the parti* 
implied te le e broth* of one of Colonel 
O’OaUaghan’s tenante. The larmore re
fused, * did atio e toeel pwting agent 
who told the Sergeant the men could 
carry the traps * their books tor aught 
he eared.

553.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,week» pest, the Kilkenny 
extensively deeorated 

with eject** ti at the silt el the Bight 
A. MeMenough Kavanagh, cf Bor- 

rie, against Me Bally tenet tenantry. The 
nemo ol Mr. John PTHortfoid, S. C. 8, 
appear» at the foot ol the* doenmeati * 
•titiller for the lane lord, 
el the Lend Corporation will find It no 
easy fork te compel the people ol 
BaDyragget to pay Mm e reek-rent which 
they a* enable to reel!* be* the soil, 
We presume he went» to set e good ex
ample te Ms “brethren;’ but the mw ol 
North Kilkenny a* not to be frightened 
by shwvss ol eviction notices, end Mr. 
Kevenegh will hardly be the victor in the 
contest. One would imagine that this 
Utter enemy ol the tenantry contemplates 
■calibrating the Quean's J abtita by eon vert
ing the horn* of the peasantry Into roof
less rains. The National organisation ti 
tew strong for such landlords, and the 
Borris exterminator will won know this 
to hti eoet.

For end mid to hw:
“Perhaps you he* be* told, my 

daughter, of a eertein casket usually 
given * a First Communion proe*t; but 
I believe you too wnalble at the mom* t 
wb* you ahould be exehieiveiy oeeupled 
with the ornamenting of your heart, and 
the making of it e eanetuary worthy el 
the Divinity, to attach a very groat im
portance to personal adornment», I 
might, my child, let that explanation 
suffi* to you. But I added a second 

the poverty of the people ti 
extreme, ana I know that yon would 
rathe, do without jewels than feel that 
the poor era In scant of bread.”

The Firat Communion ol Madame 
Issirlu Royale took plaoejat Versailles, end iras

n. 9„,h ... „r th, “«ompenied by very touching incidents.On Sunday, May 29th, one ol the It oocurr(Ki y,e gy, „f ,4™»irn^ietititirrmo<mrt^ Su/rirof^pirwsS^

took pin* atOuriekmneroee. The meet- pu,hed thti dutyfor the firat time. The
tonan^oHtifstirley'sriats^nd'lhough

jh«tifaet°thlt m!* 0o th# mom*n8 ^ thlt eolemn day, 
Da” «would attend »pi»{ Ski Queen haring led her daughter toSSttreTsSS ssçssrrwsia a

bgÜ the record of them without emotion,
with à beautiful bouquet,’ andTeroetod Mm n» heart of the monan* eeems re-
Zith g£t *ti>*w' ït nStonfï S^L^Z^^VSbfiïï

‘-^tr^ Y*d^uUtionenfrom *0g* °/ oa.r.DiTine..a»Tie<ir: *ddr*Te<i 
CarrtikmaefoaZ’Zbo subsequently^ocoia- ** ni«ht i""*«

grant you the gra* to apprecinte the 
great action you are about to perform. 
Your heart to pure and Innocent in, Hti 
sight; your prayers must thro be agreeable 
to Him. Offer them up for your mother 

, and for me. Ask Him to grant me the 
”“° necessary graces to render happy thow 

over whom He has given me oontrol, and 
whom I must consider as my children. 
Beg Him to preserve in this kingdom the 
purity of the Faith. Consider, my daugh
ter, that our holy religion ti the sour* ol 
happinesa, and our support in the adver
sities of life. Never think that you will 
be shielded from them ; you are very 
young, but you have already seen your 
father in affliction. You know not, my 
child, for whet Provlden* designs you— 
whether you will remain in this country, 
or whether you will go to live In another. 
But in whatever spot the hand of God 
places yon, remember that you must edify 
by your example, end do good whenever 
you hive the opportunity. Bat, above all, 
relieve the unfortunate whenever it is in 
your power. God bee caused us to be 
bom in the rank we hold only that we may 
work lor the happiness of the people, and 
console them in their troubles. Go to 
the altar, where you ere expected, and 
implore the God of Mercy never to tit 
you forget your father’e advice."

We know by wbnt an example of piety 
and heroic resignation the good king 
sanctioned these word». All know, too, 
the unheard-of misfortunes suffered cour
ageously by hti danghtor unto old age. 
Having wen her father, moth*, and her 
cherished aunt perish on the scaffold, and 
her dearly loved brother In torments ol 
the most cruel egony, she wu three time» 
exiled, and died far from the lind which 
she loved, end for which she bed only 
pardon and henedietiona.

Oourthe*» has been eetieal Hierarchy") 8L Athanasius, Bt. 
Cyril, Bt, John Damascene, and others 
apply the word to all who are sanctified 
by unity and conformity to Jeroa Christ. 
Dionysius mye, “Deification ti * assimil
ation and union, so far as it can be, with 
God." Again, “The nature ol God ti the 
principle of deifientlon, by which all who 
shall be deified are déifiai” St Athene- 
tins says, "He (the Son ol God) assumed 
our hum* nature that he might deify 
ua.” And again, “He was made man that

1 might deify ua.”
St John Damascene says that God 

created man to be deified by epproeoh- 
ing to Himself; and he exptiune the 
manner of it,—“deified by participation 
oi divine illumination, not changed into 
divine easenoe." In thti w»y the Fathers 
explain the word» of the Paelmtit quoted 
by our Lord: “Ye are gods, ye ere ell 
the children of the Moat High;” and 
again thow of St Peter, “Being made 
partakers of the divine nature.”

St Athanaiiua writ* thus against the 
Arien». “It ti dot granted to him aa e 
reward thatHeehould be called the Son 
ol God; but it » he that has made ua to 
be son* of the Father, and He has deified 
men, being made man Himself.” Now 
the meaning of all thti is. not that we 
are made partakers of the divine essence, 
which ti both intrinsically impossible 
and madneaa to think, but by adoption, 
by the sanctification of the Holy Qb«t, 
by participation in goodaess and illumin
ation, by assimilation and by conform ■

prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Nines.
For sale by all Druggists.
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The Chairmen ITHE HOT WEATHER f

Destroy! the appetite of moat people ; they require something tempting to indu* 
them to tote anything to eat The beat, most tempting and nutrition» food that can 
be taken at such timee ti

Mr. William M. Aidngh, J. P., who ti 
only "liberal” in hie profeeaions of gen
erosity, has eerved some of hti Belly- 
hue* tenantry with ejectment notices. 
Among the number thus treated ti Mr. 
Sheehan, tether of Mr. M. F. Sheehan, 
the well known Irish Prom Correspon
dent

1

JOHNSTON’S-FLUID-BEEF,He 1

1
Two or three cups » dsy will keep up the strength end supply in every respect the 

piece of meet diet. In cases of Diarrhoee end ell
1assume

If ex- 11790. SUMMER COMPLAINTS8.
It ti invaluable, aa it keep» 

when all other food ti rejected.
up the strength end can be retained oa the stomach

Queen’s Ceenty.
Early on Wednesday morning, Jene lat, 

300 heed of cattle from the K.rry estate 
ol the Marquis ol Laosdowne wire brought 
to stock the two principal vacant Ian* 
at Leggacunan.

FOR JWX, X» 111n OLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENTà;i

tenth.
On Buoday, May Î9, * enormous 

meeting was held In the Bquere, at Collon, 
to promote the “Plan ol Campaign 
lord Mumseroeh estate. The people ol 
the «urrounding country attended In grant 
numbers, end • remarkable feature of the 
meeting was the pramnee, In their various 
uniform», ol the members ol the différant 
Gaelic Athletic branches of the county. 
They met Mr. Orilly, M. P., on the road 
from Drogheda and formed Into

Purify the Blood, comet ell Disorders ef the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate end restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are InvaluaMe 
In ell Complain* teddrotal to Females ol all agaa. For Children and the

iTremelÿ to BndÜw^Bed^Browte^Sd'l?u5ti[ hL and Oleen. 

It 1» famous let Gout end Rheumatism. For disorders ol the Cheat it hae no equsL
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

Colds, OUndulai Swelling, rod all 8Hn Disease» it has no rival; end for contracted 
and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

llroumetUT* only at ProlSraor HOLLOWAY* Ewabluhsarot.
76, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE ESS, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. l^d., S». 9d., «a. 6d„ 11a., Me., and 18a. each Box or Pot, and may 
he had ol all Medicin. Vendant throughout the World. 

fsntaMnitisMMtolNtetelMU, Mute teen. fflteeNrwa* <W*nl terras Lméot1, lltetr or» «pertewe.

T

” on

ify.
Therefore conformity to the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus ti our perfection, First, 
let us see in whet conformity consists; 
next the means by which it ti wrought 
in ue; and lastly the eigne of it.

What, then, is conformity to the Saered 
Heart of Jeeui 1 St. Peul raye that “we 
all, with open (ace, beholding the glory ol 
the Lord, are transformed into the rame 
imsge.” And when he rays “we,” he 
means all Christiana aa distingutihed from 
the people of Qod of old ; for he h draw
ing a contraat between the manlfoatation 
of the glory of the Lord in the face of 
Mosee, who, after he bed seen God, wMle 
hti face wa, shining with the reflection ol 
the divine presence, had need to cover it 
with a veil, berause the people could not 
endure the splendor ol His glory. , . . 
To thti pattern all who are raved mast be 
conformed. Sslvetlon to thti deifi*tlon of 
or conformity to the Sacred Heart. No 
eonl which ti deformed, that ti, wMch ti 
unlike to the Sacred Heurt of Jeeue, «hall 
enter the kingdom of Qod. No sonl *0 
live eternally which le not in union with 
God. Therefore conformity to the Sacred 
Heart ti the vital condition of our salva
tion.

ing Garrick macroes wu «panned by 
triumphal aichee and evergreen» beating 
•erolk with word» ol welcome and

prooee-
rion, about eighteen branche» ol the 
Athletic A»eodation taking pest, and pro- 
ranting a formidable appearance. At 
Drogheda, Mr. Orilly, M. P., wa» presented 
with * addrera by tira Drogheda National 
League rod the Droghedu Independent 
Qlub, wMch ex prewed appreciation of the 
spirited manner in which the Irtih Party 
were milting the Coercion Bill in the 
Home of Common». Mr Orilly hti. fly 
replied. The Rev. Mr. Teaffe, P. P., 
occupied the chair.

1
patriotic mottoee. Several band» attended, 
and the meeting, wMch took nto* on theand the meeting, wMch took pta* on 
hill beside the enapel, we» attended by an 

gstherlng ol the people, who 
rothndaatie. Before the meet- 

prraented with 
Family Literary

there;

enotmoni i_ 
were meet enthneteatie. 

Mr. Davitt wae35 1 CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,Burdock

B LOOP
Bitters

addtWHi from the Holy Family Literary 
Society rod the United Trade» rod Labor 
League. He wae also handed a bouquet 
by Mira Annie McKenna. The chair was 
occupied by the Very Bev. Peter Ber- 
minghem, P.P., D. D.

On the 31«t of May, the evictien cam
paign, during which it i« intended to 
dtipoweea upward» ol eixty famille», waa 
resumed In North Monaghan In the ;raihh

4
King Street, Opposite Severe 

Kao now on rale one ol the 1 
nlflo.nl «took» of

Cork.
Special telegraphic communication ti 

bring wtabltihad between London rod 
Cork, so ae to avoid the porobllity of 
having officiel mesragw Upped; and a 
cipher bee been arranged in London rod 
Dublin, rod entrusted to resident megis- 
bate» only, three srrrog.ment» being 
made, it 1» supposed, in view, of the 
expected passing of the Coercion BUL 

Kerry.
The Rev. M. Dillon, G C., Kenmare, 

he» hern appointed pariah priait of New- 
towndillon (tote Newtomendi s) vice the 
r.v, John Burke, P. P., lately deceased. 
No priwt, ae yet, h* been appointed to 
replroe Father Dillon In Kenmere ; and it 
to thought no one will, until the return 
home of rame of the priwt» of the dioewe, 
who era at prrarot collecting abroad.

The long-threatened eviction of 
Edmund Fitzmanriee, from the home of 
hti father In Ahabeg East, took pie* on 
Tueidey. May Ï4th. From an early hour 
in the morning ol that Jay the arrival of 
detachment» of constabulary at the 
Ahabeg hut attracted the attention of the 

rod all aeon raw that the 
our had come, and that the iclon 

of one of the most rodent rod respectable 
famille» in North Kerry would be home- 
lew ere the eun went down. Fltsmeuriee 
being enreteher for some time previou» to 
the evletion, the prawn* of the sheriff 
vu not neerarary, rod accordingly the 
evicting brfgede conahted of two^ bailiff», 
backed ira the bayonets of twenty of the 
tonetebnlaty—about twenty others 
remaining in reeerve at the “but” The 
bailiff» performed their fiendish work with 
ro alacrity and an expedition thet ehowed 
them to be worthy member» of their 
degraded profession. Mr. John Kennedy, 
of Ahabeg, who acts ss bog-ranger and 
itewart in the employment of Mr. Huieey, 
refused to represent him at the eviction. 
James Julian, -emergenct man and bailiff, 
“prwented Mr, Hussey on the occasion. 
Mr. Fitzmanriee hae a wife and thrw chil
dren, the eldeet, a fine, promtoing young 
foUow of tMrteen, was much effected at 
the eviction, rod is 
get the scene.

Much regret ti felt in Bellylandera at 
the removal of the Rev. Thomas Mackey, 
C, C., who, during hti brief curacy in the 
pertih, had become extremely popular, 
si well on account of his sincere and 
ardent National principles as devotion 
to priestly duty. He is »ue*eded by 
the Rev. Tbomee 0 Dwyer, C. C. The 
local branch of the National League and 
the directors of the Creamery Company, 
hive adopted resolution» expressing re
gret nt the removal of the reverend 
gentleman.

CARRIAGES A BUGGIES
/jv r aa Douunoir.

Special Cheap Bile Daring EzhIMttoa 
Week.

boat forg.1 to *11 and era them aelore yea . ynrcb.ra anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

of Tydavnet Ejectment processes have 
recently been eerved over a very large 
dtitrlct of North Monaghan, and few 
people on the estate of Mr. Dacre Hamil
ton, Colonel Foster, or Mies Roe have 
e»«ped the visitation. The woik wae 
begun on Dacre HamUton’» property, 
which 1s situated in a most westerly direc
tion, about six miles from tfc: town of 
Monaghan, and within way reach of the 
historic vale of Truegh. The landlord ti 
one of thow poor toil 
afford to remain any length of time out of 
any money to wMch ha may have any 
possible claim. Hti tenta rod rack-rents, 
wMch the bwutifnl hawthorn hedge» 
which abound In the dtitrlct, making the 
place look like a smiling garden, will not 
enable the tenants to derive from the soiL 
Bat Mr. Deere Hamilton dora not eare, 
rod so long * he can manage to secure 
the aeati tan ce of bailiff, and pollMman he 

screw the l«et farthing 
It ti with

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION»
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

TO AGENTS The Canadian 
Needle Co., <6 * 
48 Front Street 
Brat, Toronto, get 

~~ up the Neatest, 
most Complete end Beet Selling Needle 
Package in America. Send 38 Cent» for 
Sample» of New No. 4, finished In Fine 
Plueh. Particular» rant when stamps are 
•neloeed for reply.

our

s
The Belli ef Limeriek. efi man

OF THE SKIN,
And every- apeefey ot disease arising 
tram disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

The remarkably fine hells oi Limerick 
cathedral were originally brought from 
Italy. They had been manufactured by 
a young native, whoie name tradition hae 
not preserved, rod finished after the toll 
of many year», rod he prided Mmralf upon 
hti work.

They were subsequently purchased by 
the prior of a neighboring convent, and 
with the profit» of the rale the young 
Italian purchased a little villa, where he 
had the delight, for many yean, of heerlng 
the cMme of nti belle from the convent

vtdnati who cannot

L0HD1 BUSINESST. MILBÜRN 4 CO., pRn'SSStra<x
“enliUNIVBi18ITY.A

POSITIVE
Cere FeeCOLD II HEAD, 
CATARRH, HIT FEVER, 10.

Staff: W. N. Terex; S. O. Edgar ; W. J. 
Elliott ; Ml* Ktrkpatrlokand the Principal. 

Special : Profeeeors Tyndall * Davidson. 
Leetnrw by Eminent Btateemen and 

Iduealors; Û6 Students peat year,» Ladles.
A. J. CADMAN, PRIM., BOX 400.

m»

.Statesman’• Lore for the Mother e 
God.

village! s, 
dreadedh ti determined to 

out of the luckless tenante. 
Mm a case of holdln

oldintheaeae
cliff, in the boeom of domeatle happinesa.

But the good Italian waa a sufferer In 
some of thow trials which oppress hie 
country. He lost hti all, and waa himself 
alone preeerved amid the loee of hie ell 
The souvent wee rexed to the ground, rod 
the belle carried away to a foreign land.

The unfortunate man wandered about 
Europe for many yean aa a minstreL In 
the oourae of time he met with a com
patriot, and lonely and unfortunate they 
agreed to travel together, and at tost railed 
for Ireland. They proceeded up the 
Shannon, the veeeel anchored In the port 
near Limeriek, rod they hired » small boat 
for the purpose of leading. The city was 
now before them, end sitting on the item 
the old man looked toward» it. The broad 
stream was smooth ra a mirror aa the boat 
glided noiselessly along.

Suddenly, amidst thti genial itillnem, 
the bells chimed from the cathedral ; the 
old Italien grasped the hand of hti friend.

“My bells ! my belli ! at last ! God be 
praised !”

The rowers rested on their oars, the 
vessel glided onward with the imputa» It 
bed received.

The old man looked towards the city, 
crossed hie arms on hie breast, rod leaned 
beck in hti seat. Home, happinesa, early 
recollection!, friends, family, all were in 
thti sound, and went with it to hti heart. 
When the towers looked round, they 
beheld him with hie face still towards the 
cathedraL but hie eyes were clorad. When 
they landed they found him dead.

8ENEBAL DEBILITY.e by M
grim death. On the day Indicated rod 
the eucMedlng day, Mr. Swan, with four 
bailiffs and aome Emergencymen, pro
tected by a force of one hundred police, 
rattled out a number of evictions on the 
aetata.

• bone like Pleasant, harm 
less, and.easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will CoBYlace. 

Beware ef dengeroue and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs ana Cauterizing powders. Nasal Balm le 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-pald 
an receipt of price. oO eeete and e t *00. 

FULPORD A OO., Brookvlïle, Ont.

à leiviwof plate and a purse of rover 
signs would be of no use to a man liki 
Windthorst, who, though by no mean 
rich, ti perfectly content to aupport him 
self on what little he has during the rei 
of hti natural Ufa. The “gift ot honor, 
for which 900 and odd of our Germa 
contemporaries have opened a subscri; 
tion, ti to be appropriated toward» th 
building of » second Catholic Church i 
Hanover, Windthoret’s native place. A 
yet there ti but one email Citholio plat 
of worship in the city which has near] 
150,000 inhabitants, a large rod grow* 
proportion of whom are Catholic, D 
Windthorst declare! that the deare 
wish he has ti not to leave thti earl 
without seeing this temple reared, whi< 
at hti express desire ta to be placi 
under the protection of the Blessi 
Virgin and be called Marienkirche.

Bob Ingernoll's Whisky. All suffering from tteneral Debility, or 
nnoble to take sufficient nourl.hm.L to 
keep up the lyitem, should take Harkaera 
Beef, lien eed Wine. We are safe In ray- 
Inc there la no preparation In the market 
which will rive bettor remits In bottle, at 
80o., Tie. ana $1.00.

HABKNI88 & COT
DRUGGISTS,

COI. 11101$ 4 ItLLBI STL

Bob Ingsreoll sent a jug of whisky to 
an enemy recently, accompanied by the 
following letter :

“I send you some of the most wonderful 
whisky that ever drove the skeleton from 
a feaet, or peinte J landerapes in the brain 
of man. It ti the mingled souls of wheat 
and corn. In it you will find the sunshine 
and the shadow that chased each other 
over the billowy fields, the breath of J one, 
the carol of the lark, the dews of the night, 
the wealth of eummer, the autnmn’e rich 
content, all golden with imprisoned light 
Drink it, rod you will hear the voi* of 
men rod maiden» sing the ‘Haiveet 
Home,’ mingled with toe laughter of 
children. Drink It, end you will feel 
within your blood the etar-led dawne, the 
dreams, towny dusk of many perfect day». 
For forty yean thti liquid jiy has been 
within the happy atavea of oak, longing 
to touch the Upe of mro.”

Feck’s Sun adds the following : The 
party who «calved the jug of whisky hss 
not been heard from, but when he begins 
to get sober he will probably write Mr. 
Ingereoll about as follows :

“Dear Sir—For ten days after drinking 
that broth of hell that you sent me, I have 
seen makes enough to fill all the menage
ries on the earth. A million devils have 
danced around my brain, and I have had 
a beaiaehe such as man never had before. 
Beildee, the judge before whom I wa» 
brought on the charge of disorderly eon- 
duel, raid it would be fifteen dollars ot 
thirty dayo In the Homo of Correction. I

Sligo.
It le the intention of the Nationaliit 

member» of the Sligo Corporation to 
resign in a body, should theaddreee which 
it is proposed to draw up for prraentatlon 
to the Queen be adopted. Although the 
council constats of twenty-four members, 
fourteen of whom ore Catholics, It is con
jectured that four of these, who hold the 
commission of the peace, will side With 
their Tory brethren. A reliable authority 
has It that a certain “Liberal” member of 
the counoil hra been raked to draw up the 
address in conjunction with the Mayor. 
Popular feeling ti pretty high.

:

I CUBE FITS !
When I eny cure I do not mean merely to stop them for e 

time and then have them return again. I menu • radical 
cure. I hate made the disease of FITS, KPILKFSY or FA LL- 
INQ SICKNESS* life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to enre the worst cases. Because others have failed Un» 
reason tor not now receiving e cure. Rend at once for% 
treatise end e Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Poet Offiee. It costs you nothing for » trial, 
and I will cur^rou. Address DB. H. O. BOOT,

Branch Dice, 37 Tome St., Toronto.

LONDON. ONT AMO.

CHURCH PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

MHOFMlDOim «Millnot likely soon to for- The Bennett Furnlohlng On., of London, 
Out, make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to rand for catalog* 
and priera he lb re awarding contracta. We 
have lately put In a complete rat of Pewe In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and fur 
many year» past have bran favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all earao the 
moot entire satisfaction having bran ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownem 
of price, and qulcknem of execution. Snob 
hra been the increase of b usinera in thl» 
epeelal line that we found It neeeeearv some 
timeelnee to establish a branch office In 
Oleegow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Few» for new Chnrehw In 
that eountry and Ireland. Addrera—
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Jamea H Ollmonr, of T. Gllmour 4 Co., 
Wnoieeale Grocers, Broekvtlle, eaye—1 nave 
need Tamarac Elixir for a ecvere cold ant 
cough, whleh It Immediately relieved and 
cured.

The Triumphant Three.
year» suffering with 

dyapepste I tried almost every known 
remedy, but kept getting worse until I 
tried B. B B, I had only ueed it three 
daya when I felt better, three bottle» 
completely cured me.” W. Nichole, of 
Kendal, Out.

Southern Asthma Cure. Bold by drnggli 
or by mall on receipt of price.

Th* Proper Channel for the eeea 
from the system of impurities whi 
would, if they remained, potion t 
blood, ti through the bowel». When ti 
outlet ti obstructed it may be disc 
cumbered with Northrop & Lyms 
Vegetable Dtiooverv rod Dyapep 
Cure, s remedy which regulates the s 
tom, invigorate» digestion, and io pi 
and oafe aa well aa effective. It cu 
all disses* arising from Impure Bid 

Daboxbovs Fits are often cauaed 
Freeman’s Worm Powd

DIRECTORS:Henry Taylor, President; John Labett. 
Vice-President; I. Dank», W. Dnffleld, F. 
B. Ley», Benjamin Oronyn, Th*. Kent, 
Thomas Long, OolUngwood; J. Mortion, 
Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT:

A. M. BMABT, Cashier, 
BRANCHES - INOIRBOLL. PETROLIC A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN and BRANTFORD. 
FMpBank! “** DnlM<1 BUlw-The National 

Banket

“During three

: Like Magic.
“It always acted like magie, I had 

acaroely ever need to give the second 
doee of Dr, Fowler’» Extraot of Wild 
Strawberry for summer oomplainU.’’ 
Mrs. Walter Govenlook, of Ethel, Ont.

Agent» in Britain—The National 
BeoHand.

Drafts on all parti of Canada, rod Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on an aooeralble pointa 
and a general hearing business transacted. SAvmee Baux DroABTxaira. — Devrait»
irstot^ruîr11 or——^

Bennett furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT», CANADA. ’

_ NofbronoM : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia;
n, Brantford; Molphy, IngereotK Cor

coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Be?. 
Bio. Arnold# Montrant»

Clare.
Sin* toe memorable O'Connell meet

ing of '28, nt Ballykett fair-green, a larger 
or more magnificent demonstration has 
not token place in Clare thro the meet-

Holloway’s Corn Cure ti the medicine 
to remove all kind» of corna and warts, 
rod only coita toe small sum of twenty- 
five wntc.

Lenno dwtroy worms.
Abovsb thi Lives when torpid v 

National Pilla, n good enti-bUioua rati 
tie, sugar orated.
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AN INFALLIBLE DECISION FBOX this country, unleu in » young etate In order to send me the «erne quantity of I ACADEMY OP THE sacred HEART.
AN OBSCUBE NEW JERSEY lome of our large conservatories. Only palme every year—l never had any I tx>NJJAu(HTi;1V ht“i niff ,?ntTIL>

VILLAGE. one afflicted with etrabiemui would apply anxiety about getting them in time, and Locality unrivalled tor heaithinea. ieei *1T IT fl K AH HUH
__ the term to the tiahal palmetto. II-sides, never bud any fault to had with the lag peculiar advantage» to pupil» even o !■ 1 U] E8 11 11 1J E* EJ BFT.a.««.V».Mr.rwa.-.I£* “TE£ SMsSEÏÏïiBhSsBlŸiî 11 II H lût Iil

^Bfcsâzsats *£ trâxass» -r;s sstt ss.“ *• U,M“ ssss8-**"»

01 0U,e treel’ 0r 0ther United State» and a’ very valuable tree. wbo "«ervea well of the Church in this iJStualS1v#I»m™S,°KÆuTôf0n»iim»i,«£ I POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
trees, etc. The timber of the Sabal la need In I eoen'ry for hu ayatemitic etforti to place I economy, wlthrefinementofmminer. __ or returnable and money refunded. Dag

^rsssrs^srissi îs.eass.tiï-ussæas.1 “ -1 •• ™
KfSLritsas: suss "rwctsb ssjsr
end rubrical expreaaion Remo», he aey» (gelure of palm-leaf bate, baaketo and “d "• w*lf •8ree “• tb8‘ It la full CONVENT OP OUB LADY 01 
that the palm leave», which are pinnated I mlt8| ,tc of contradiction». Let ,ne editor himaelf V Lake Huron, Sarnia. Out.-This lneu
or feether ebeped, may properly be The negro» eat the young unexpended “ «»«.lnd h« b" «hamed of It tntlon offer» «"ry advytÿ Joyoun* ladiw

■tsssrisTT. » pn_ &T»dh‘.îSSïïS1,s;s;i KïisyÆïniîSK S3S3K3SBSS3 i mistakes
at the present time ever usee the word ,hould not be called a palm in the itrlet raetor» of nearly a thouaand «hurehaa, «jwl» ^ «eunied on Montmy, Beet im e „
branch; it la always leaves. The leaves aenae of the word! He la evidently too lb* ed'*or, ,0^ tbe Pzdar celle further particular» apply to Wot me as | o MODERN INFIDELS.
are supported on petioles, or leaf-atalka. much prejudiced against cabbage! But ‘Notional, to decide whither he or I panto», Box ma._________________________ , sew aa»a .» lariniu aneeeie»
Thali atnietura mny b. aumnmd up in » l.t him take hrart. We of tho.. tend.,, have carried eff the pH»-" „ OT. MABf’S ACADEMY, Windsor S&&.’^^HgU?!feS&5SE
few word»; they are simple and furnished undeveloped, unexpended leave* are ever A Motional rRixiT. Q omtakio__ Tbie lnetltntlon 1» pleaeanVt ed by Cardinal Tanchereeu of ttuebeo, Arch-
with a mid-rib, from wlueh parallel veina brought Into Church. The negroea eat ■ * • I located in me town of Windsor, opposite De bishop Kran. Philadelphia, and 1» otherbranch off. Thta atrueture is common I them8 all up and conaider them cuite I Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay um.'SitttSÏitiS for ISiîCKïïhe'rSïïi pSSïïuntB?.hôîï“man¥2iiS},5î!Si,iJUî 

to all palms, but aaaumea in draerent digestible. The leaves which we receive Fever. language. with therooghneea in the rudlmea clergy, and th-ureas cloth *LJ5. Paper
apeeie. difi.rant forma a tact acknowl- £ Paim Sunday are too tough .van for anew treat*.™, " »Ê?«Ylî. ».\7mVH«mAvSg,
edged by all aoeompliahed botanist». a negro’» atomacb, and ate not caobage at I Sufferer, are not generally aware that I Canadian currency : Board and tuition U I Ingereoli, onterlo, Canada.
The mid rib in pinnate, pmnatisect or Uu, it U indeed, very funny that we thwe di.ea.ee are conUgioua, or that they
bipinnatiaect leaves extend, through- I malt g0 Into all th,,e detail, for the I gre due to the preeence of living paraalte. I MJLinUtlî, «15; aîi lnd Sî
out the whole length of the leavea. This information of our author, who should (n the lining membrane of the nose and Ring, 810 ; Washing, «90 ; Private room, gsi 
is the oiee in the majority of palms. know that when he writes In a Monthly austachian tubes. Microscopic research, SSLhm” t’-rUctt*-rl addram i— Motmat

When the mid-rib ii lea» developed, Journal /or Priât» he should tslk by the however, has proved this to be a fact, ana -------------:---------------------------------
palmate, or fan-shaped leevee, ere the book. I the result 1. that a simple remedy haï TTBSULINS ACADEMY,
result. Thirty years ago there were one «-The Sabal palmetto la as true a palm ■■ been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- Vf ham, Onr.—Onder the ear* of 1 
hundred known specie! of palms having any that grew in Palestine or elsewhere, hal deafness, and hay fever, era cored In This institution la plMsantb
fan-shaped leaves. t I Perhaps he objecta to it because it serve» I from one to three simple application» I mileefrom'lÀtîolv'niie îSîitonaand «m

The learned author whose article 11 a0 many useful and economic purposes ! made at home. Out of two thouiend modloua building baa been supplied with al 
am critieUing laye than are a few, and He forgets that the Almighty and Wise patienta treated during the paat »ix SltS^ShJSSmi "m*£!£ intoSdïSidYlti 
only a few, speeiea of this description. I Creator baa particularly blessed the I months fully ninety per cent, have been enooeso. The pounds are extensive, I»

He calls It a "liuus,” although in the paim of whatever species. Whole tribes cured. This Is none the lees startling 2i?dinc P°vei; gardens. orchards, ate., at* 
above quoUtion he admits It Is a species! 0f mankind live on the fruiU of this when it is remembered that not five per branSS ofpouuwd*rofoû^rmoûon!ui 

But thia Is only one of the conttadlc* I noble order of plants. Every part of the cent, of patients presenting themselves to eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
tlons in his article. If the majority of tree is put to some useful purpose by the regular practitioner are benefited, $S?5i75I5beâuibr<a2BTaMlï1^?ifïhïïii! 
mankind are Mongolians, does It follow I men for his own benefit. Why then while the patent medicines and other Board and rultïon per annum, paid es® 
that one born in the city of Cork, London I should we not bless the leaves in prefer* I advertised cures never record a cure at I JSj'b?/»!11 advance, Sioo. Music, DrawUn 
or Paris, is not of the human species? I ©nee to the branches of other trees in I all. In fact this Is the only treatment thar pame£tiaddiUe,rMoTHiii?8uSnn5
am sure a Mongolian would admit that I acknowledgment of God’s bountiful gifts I which can possibly effect a permanent 1 ---------- ----------------------------------------------- -
our learned author was a homogeneous, to man ? The Phoenix Dactyliferaserves cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal I A 8SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sard

Let me inform him that all palms of I ae many useful and domestic purposes deafness, and hay fever should at once *A.wion, Our.—The studies embrace tin
high or low degree, with pinnate or as our own real palm, the Sabal palm- correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & aneïïdîn/ïii %di?âfy1Sax2ene!S* oîïïïi .
palmate leaves, whether grown in Pales* ©tto. But it is the shape or form of the I Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Oan- I money, yuu per annum- For fall parties Do not expend hundred! of dollirs for adrer-
tine or elsewhere, are an order by them- leaves that displeases our learned I ada, who have the sole control of this new I jere appv to Rnv. Dune O’Oovnoa, Prsei I t ied patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, ini
selves, and represent the grand province author, I remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- I -n -------------------------------------------- -——-I- I drench your eyitem with nanaeons elope that
of the Endogens. | Well, let us see. He was good enough | ing this new treatment, free on receipt of | 10tOCf88l6ItSl* | 5oi,°? Jjt^porohase^the Orest and

The editor of the Pastor appears to have to tell us that Thamar is the Hebrew for I stamp.—Scientific American. I woonRiTur mo iiTanns»» Standard Medical Work, entitled
such a grudge againet the noble order palm, and Phoenix the Greek term for , I U Avenue, third door east Poet oaee ti|?| E1
that he is bold enough not only to doubt the same. But where does he get the n r To , a M v . I gE*®1*1.altenll°o fly»» to diseases of th« | OEiLff rUDilMl W AllVlle
that some of them L. rad psl^, but word p.,m, He doe.not.eem toknow: „nC; *„*,, ■ SS ,?&5T,-‘t1?. Koon°m°* h°"-

« : yet,he tVhk,tI“r!16d j abOUAP,a^'LB°d dn bad cue’of pUra of8 yesrWand^ T^ranoib bourk. m. d., physioiasT

ndiculoui he selCoti a few to show thst It declares that reel palms are » reel hum- ^ ; tri(vl *liraaat everv known ” Surgeon, eut. o*oe sni reeidenee, SBis noniense to consider them at alL He bug, and fan-shaped leaves are a lusus. ih-.iu^i-n n.ut'.L Wellington Street, London. Telephone.
Well> :eU.V hw‘Teuto wttaSwT but thè^OU cürad 11 C. MoCANN, BOLIOITOB, B».

to the length of 260 or more feet, and that gpgue by the hand and lead him beck to • fa m k u c^not ^ recommen. -D. tu Dundra street west. Money to low 
the leevee ate only at ths end; thst .It the old Romans m their “palmy days,” ’. “hiohl»’> I on reel estate.
would be rldiculoue to take e yerd or two on the shores of the Mediterranean. ® „ . I if'noNAIiD A DAVIS Snennoi

For Nrttli Rash, Summer Hent, M DDJN Aiit' * a»a v io, buroik»
Eruptions, end general toilet purposes | SSJÏÏm»Irt2ÎS!d nJOt!LSÎtdSîftii 
use Low’s Sulphur Soap.

nVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Paultot Fathers.

Preeehed In their Church of Bt. Paul the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. A FTRR repeated trials elsewhere, we are 

H firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Ooffbee packed by Clteee A Hsnborv. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
er. with these goods, ana anticipate an la- 
oreeeed ooneumptlon. Every ounce If 
guaranteed

THIRD SUNDAY AVT1B PINTKCOST. 
-'Casting all your eolloriudengon^HIm^, for

the Sunday.
The theologienl virtue of Hope 

brethren, is what St. Peter would have 
us practise when he uses the words, I 
have just reed, a virtue, I think, too 
little practised among Christians. In
deed, there are many ot us who do not 
so much as know, elearly at least, what 
it is to hope in God. What, then, is it t 
The best answer is one coupling the 
definition with Faith. Now, as Faith 
communicates to our reason » super
natural power of understanding God, the 
infused virtue of Hope endows our will 
with n supernatural power of confiding 
in God. Hope makes us conscious of a 
divine power within us, so that we feel 
able to actively pursue end securely 
attain to eternal life. Hope strengthens 
us with the divine might, raises our 
courage far above its natural level ; we 
feel end not in the spiritual life with n 
decision and vigor far above nature’s 
powers, despising the obstacles between 
us and God. We set about overcoming 
them, full of the highest confidence in 
ultimate victory. Hope is an elevating 
sentiment; it fills the soul with a joyous 
pride in its power, it nerve* the timid to 
noble deeds for God’s love; but its great
est practical good is thst it braces us up 
with confidence in our final persever
ance. .

Bt. Paul gives ns our reason for hope 
In Ms Epistle to the Romans : “If God be 
for us, who Is against net He that spared 
not even His own Son, but delivered Him 
up for us, how hath He not also with Him 
given us all things I” If, brethren, yon 
beliivs these words; that u to say, if you 
have Faith, then yon will enter upon a 
good life without hesitation, and 
tie responsibilities without fear, 
patience teaches you your weakness, 
supsrnntnral Hope says, If God Is with 

I am stronger than sin and the devil.
If past failures fill you with solicitude 
Hope says, Out all your eolltude on God, 
for He hath esre of you. If the power of 
passion alarms me, Hope says there’s no 
passion can stand against God. If in 
former times the fooleries of the world 
hath deceived me, now I despise them :
3 possess Him who said, “I have conquered 
the world.”

Even that deadly wavering of the mind 
itself, thst feebleness of mental grasp 
which we call doubt, is cured by Hope; 
for what we have a solid and practical 
calculation to possess we feel near to us, 
and we perceive that it Is a weakness of 
mind to doubt about it The promliee of 
eternity, when firmly accepted by the 
virtue of hope, have a wonderful effect 
on our belief in the truths of faith. Once, 
when somebody brought up the doctrine 
of eternal punishment si vary difficult to 
believe, an enlightened man, full of the 
virtue of Hope, answered : “What do I 
sere how difficult and terrible the doctrine 
of hell may be. I’m not going there; 
that’s certain. My interact in the ques
tion Is, therefore, not personal.” His 
confidence in the Divine goodnei» was 
such thst the terrors of Divine juitico did 
not have a depressing effect on film.

And, Indeed, brethren, it Is » small 
compliment to any one to consider him a 
tyrant, and especially is this so In God's 
case. God Is out Creator and Lord, to be 
sure ; but is there anything In that to 
cause us to serve Him with unmingled 
fear 1 And He has made ue Hie children 
by holy Baptism ; we ate united to His 
only begotten Son by every tit of klniMp 
we can be made capable of, and shall we 
-yet creep along with downcast head and 
weeping eyes, remembering our miserable 
-due, to the forgetfulness of the Divine 
love of our Heavenly Father I 

Tell me, are you truly sorry for y 
sins, ready to confess them, determined, 
with God’s help, to amend your life 1 
Then take courage. Stand up Ilk 
and a Christian. You can please God In 
no way so much si by cultivating ■ child
like confidence In His affection, and cal
culating as upon a certain thing that you 
will enjoy Him forever in Paradise. Let 
ua ask God, in the words of St, Paul, to 
“enlighten the eyes of our heart, that we 
may know whet is the hope of Hb calling, 
and what are the riches of the glory of 
Hb Inheritance in the saints,”
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HEALTHYSELF!

Three hundred pages, eubeUntlal binding. 
Contains more than one hundred inrslueble pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of chronic ini 
acute diseases, beside being • Standard Scientific 
end Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sicien in feet Price only Si by meil, poetpeid. 
■eelel in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young end middle eged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Send now or ont this out, for you msv 
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of the cane and call it rani palm. The Roman* were acquainted with the
I am quite sure that any sensible person 1 cbam æ rope humilia, the dwarf fan palm, 

will agree with him. The leaves on the I and on account of a certain resemblance
rattan grow at the end, or top, ae in I 0f ita leaves to the human hand called it I All Well Pleased,—The children
all palmi. To take a yard or two of I palms. Of course the Romans were not I like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and ■ a TUfYiiTf! MTTT1T ATi HEW Rif in

ms sas d st-naa 'tssttsx 1 ° ' b lanctot
s&Ë&Eiîrïr, " minnesota SHSKwsSSKS uMonthly Journal Jot rneiu is so lull 01 Now this same palm (chanvcropt humili») cheap Home, on long time and Liberal I Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Member» an
absurdities (that Is, when one has to n.,m.te nr fan ihaned a. it 1* «rows Terms- The Stevens' County Abstract and reqae.led to attend punctually. Mamin_U.; ™ .h.t .hi* paimatC’ or ran snapea »» « w, 8row* Real Betels Agency ha. One Million Acres oTibaba, Pres., Jab. Oobooben. Bw.
answer what appears original; mat this abundantly along the Mediterranean of tbs Beet Farming Land», Bmt Dairy Land --------------- -------------------------------- ----—-------------

■wssaîsüBtïssm aniaayjiaissa ssgsastt&ags t° thbclergy
SS4SMF- issËsæsæ. w.... ».D M,K,.

■ions arc lasting. Bat ho might have denies b the Bible palm simply because it --------__ ' • . -------------- don, have now in stock » large quantity o -----------
remembered that palms areas exclusive u I grew abundantly with other palms in _ Sicilien Wine, whose purity and yen m^KV'î b“i"«™Md°L5SS,.'25 «rTm
princes, forming close alUancee among I Palestine—has been Introduced into BARRISTER, SOLIC11011 & NOTARY, I uinene8s for Sacramental use is attested by I lowest market prices, urder. reepeeUblly
themselves, and acknowledging no imme- Europe, and le cultivated for its leaves in *■ ®- ■”* 458 Peterborowsb. aoertifloate signed by the Rector and Pro- solicited.
diate relationship with any of the numer- the small town of Bordeghlera, in the tor- _______ Collectlone p-omplly atunded to. feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary |--------- ----------------------------------------------------
one families of the great natural division ^torr 0f Genoa. -u. m rsnii.eee.—rjniismi.-Pi of Marsala. We have onnelves seen the
among wMch they era clawed. They It does not bear fruit co far north, i^Kttwkld(Iilllsi3SS3SlSUi!yÛISSl original of the oertifioate, and °»n testify

rfNpexa ma»
whom they are thrown together. Yet, as ]MTes ue not blessed to the exclusion of I nM ' ™
Is often the esse in everyday life, they the leavea of other ptlme probably outside 
have, like many noble families, low con- 0( gt, Peter’s.
nections and poor relations. So let us I Now, as to the rubrics. They are rules 
leave the creeping rattan in tic peaceful, I ,0I the Universal Church. They do not 
sombre habitant If we want a few yards direct the blessing of any particular 
of it we will order it for the school-room species of palms. If they do, it Is in the 
where our author firct caw it, and where province of the editor of the Pastor, “a 

be useful and salutary, although Monthly Journal for Prusts, to quote 
certainly not omamentaL Nobody wants the decision interpreting the rule. Tab he 
it for Palm Sunday. It would bring up has failed to do, probably because there is 
too many sad recollections. I no such decision. May we not say, there-

For genuine bits of rustic simplicity and I fore, that we follow the spirit and even 
pedagogic ignorance I commend my I the letter of the rubric, when we bled 
readers to the following extract! : “The I palms that grow in our own country 
so-called real calms of our enterprising especially when we know (the editor o 
traders are neither more nor leas than the I the Pattor to the contrary notwithstand
ing leaf of the cabbage tree.” “The cab- in,) that they are rid palms 1 
bags tree of the South ought not to be I May we not say that the rubric means 
called the red pdm.” “The cabbage tree I where pdms are not obtainable the 
la out of the question.” “The priest can’t branchée of other trees may be subetitu- 
take leaves to bless.” “And it lc only the ted 1
eabbsge tree’s fan-shaped leaves were The wine used by Our Lord at the Last 

dad into » few of our churches I Supper was certainly pressed from the
fruit of a vine grown in Palestine. Does 

How a man can write so recklessly end | it follow that the juice of an American 
In such utter ignorance of his subject in a 
"Monthly Journal for PrieiU” surpasses 
all understanding. It b not possible that 
any priest will be misled by the article In 
question.
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and by the lam Government return. It will 
, , be wen that It haa, with except!
11 other company, and whom buelneee I» On- 
I I tarlo It doublée, more property at rlek than
I I any other company In the whole Dominion,
II The bnelnwe of 1888 haa exceeded that of any 
I previous year, and .till Increasing, thy 
I I making thle company the largwt, moat 
I I aucoessful and beat mutual fire office In the 
I world, reenlt of reeonable rate., good man- 
I agament, and fair, honest dealing. For In.
k Arrch!0McBri»ne, fiubandae street, for Baa/ 

London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
I Stanley, county agent*, or at the office 

Richmond atrwt, between 9 and 4 dally.
D.C. MACDONALD^,

.Statesman’! Lore for the Mother ef 
God. ELLIMANSon of one;WILLIAM HINTON,

From London. BngHnd,
UNDERTAKER, ETC.à seivioe bf piste and a purse of «over- 

eigni would be of no use to a man like 
Windthorst, who, though by no means 
rich, b perfectly content to support him
self on what little he haa during the rest 
of his natural life. The “gift ot honor,” 
for Which 900 and odd of our German 
contemporaries hare opened a subscrip
tion, is to be appropriated towards the 
building of a second Catholic Church in 
Hanover, Windthorat'a native place. As 
yet there is but one small Catholic place 
of worship in the city which has nearly 
150,000 inhabitants, a large and growing 
proportion of whom are Catholic. Dr, 
Windthorst declares that the dearest 
wish he bas b not to leave this earth 
without seeing thb temple reared, which 
at hb express desire is to be pieced 
under the protection of the Blessed 
Virgin and be called Marienkirche.

The only house In the city having e 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Onterlo.

poun 
recently.”

grape cannot be tued in the Holy 
fiee of the Maw I

Sacti- MOW» li men

^ËîéçAffii®Must we go to Palestine for olives 1 la 
oil produced from the American olive 
invuid for consecration on Holy Thors 

Well, it requires some patience to lead day !
pedagogue away from hit dish of I The reasoning of the Pastor bn 

cabbage and aid him to digest It with a peculiar Servmtur Buhrictt say we, and to 
little palm oil. It must be done, ho w- I 0ne who in a Monthly Journal fot Print» 
ever, not on account of the evidently in- does not epeek by the book, Ne outra ultra 
tended harm the article in question may crepidam say we again, 
do anybody, objectively, but for the fun | I must dose with the flat denial of the 
of the thing and to show what one j truth of the following elegant extract : 
“notional priest” at lent thinks of it. I “While we can have branchée of ever- 

Now, how does our author come to greenc why should we go to the expense 
apply the term “cabbage tree of the south” and against the rubrics to secure bundles 
to what he calls the “Chamcerops palm- of rnsty, dried,dirty, meaningless bunches 
etto 1” Has he Invented anew species) I of outlandbh leaves each bunch for all 
Shades of Unnrnns defend us ! Perhaps I the world like a bundle of yellow-faded 
the word ehamteropa would suggest cab- leeks, falling asunder, swarming with life, 
bage ) Not much. It is a compound and variegated with the droppings of the 
word, and b derived from chamœ, dwarf, multitudinous birds of the South.” 
and rhopt, a twig. The cabbage palm is This is evidence that the Potior or some 
the artca oUracca, a native of the West of his friends bus been sold. Some tra
înâtes, and one of the most benutifnl end I pecunious follow has lately embarked in 
stately of the palm tribe. The full sized the palm business, thinking there wee a 
tree is seven feet In circumference, and I fortune in it He succeeded in getting 
150 feet high. In tome of the tropieal “a lot of dried, dirty leaves,” which he 
islands It b called the royal palmetto. It sold at a trifle less than the good article, 
Is called the cabbage palm from the fact and a number of prints were deceived by 
that high up In ite summit between Its him—simply thb and nothing more. For 
leaves it bears a vegetable which some the peat ten years I have been using 
have called a cabbage. genuine palms procured from the New

Thb fruit or vegetable Is about two York Catholic Agency. I have invariably 
feet long, cylindrical, and about the thick-1 found them fresh, sweet, and perfectly 
ness of a man’s arm. To obtain this I clean.
fruit, whieh b considered a great delleaey, For six of those years I was not person- 
the noble tree must be destroyed. ally acquainted with the gentleman who

The cabbage palm would not grow In1 conducts the Agency—I left » standing

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

IE* rn CATHOLIC IGEHCl CUBES, AMD SPLINTS WEN*FOB SPRAINS,
FORMING. _

fob oveh-eeaohrs, chapped heels, wine 
a ALLS.

FOB EHEÜMATI8M IN HONSNS.
FOB SORE THROATS AND IN FLUSH* A,
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES,CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORB SHOULDERS. SORB BACKS.
FOR FOOT ROT, AND BORN MOUTHS IN IIIIV 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Hie Oreee Th* Duke ot BuUbbA

ltalvotr. Ornnthnm. Dm. 1. MTS. 
"Sin,—XINeurb'i Royal Kmbroeatlo» la qm4 tm my rtablM.

* 11
Oaatl* Weir, Eln*etoa. Herefordshire, Dee. B, MW.

• I "Gentlemen .-I Me the Royal Knibroeatloa M my aUbtoa 
I A kennel*, and have found It very eervleeebto. I haeaatoo tued 
I the Unlvenwl Embrocation lor lumbago and rheums tie for 

■ I thelaM two veers, and have suffered very UtUe elnee*ln| lL
Ifi.im-irtiSYirEi.'ShiMsii.

•old by Chemtila, Stone, and Baddton, PrlMfla,

trifleour
Ths object of thle Agency le to «apply at

the

The advantages and conveniences or this 
Agency nr* many, a few of which are i 

let. It 1» situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and ha. com
pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturer, and Importers ns enable ft 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, urns getting its profile or 
commission» from th.lmporter* or nsnnn 
facturera, and hens. - 

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
lie patrrne on pnrchaaee made tor them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laeUltla* In the actual prices
Oh8rtfî*8honld a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one
letter to this Agency will insure th* prompt I ------- —----------------------------------------------- —--------
“cro^tao^ooVïx^or uSihi «L Cntharfcd Bnaluaag CeUeg*.
0*4th* Pereone ontclde of New York, who I iJS uèaem ii«0»‘rîôiSïil iôï™liuïï^jîw’mîSu 

may not know the add re* of HonsM MUlng SSTVSTettm
a particular line of «ood«, oan get «ach goods agf’JÜlX
Blithe earn* by eenalng to thle Agency. »!5t Slum, oi cu.i-nu Ltiiw, .eS »erot eee

6th. Clergymen and Religion. Institutions turn •» now mtiou. i.muiw. hmiii m wwie to 
and the trade buying from this Agency are inione u* nmoiHi *».t cm um -jf 
allowed thVrBgnferSr anal dlwnnt. $5fi.“îJ0u5i,SSf -So i»Tu“ï- SttotSl#

Any bnalnoM matters, outside ofbnyln* | Sia^AiSJa w!h. auger, b. a.. HinctfIl.
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention w,w
or mnnasement of thle .Ageney, will be i a in J1 I fl

3HÜ3BS3H bill h* taraaci Ci
send your orders to

L FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS
^Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effect**! 
destroyer of worwu In Children or Adulte.

Southern Asthma Care. Bold by draggleu 
or by mall on receipt of prloe.

Th* Prop** Channel for the escape 
from the system of impurities which 
would, if they remained, poieon the 
blood, i* through the bowels. When this 
outlet if obstructed it may be diaen- 
cumbered with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, » remedy which regulates the aya- 
tern, invigorates digestion, and ia pure 
and safe aa well aa effective. It cure* 
nil diseases arising from Impure Blood.

Dangerous Fits ire often caused by 
Freemen's Worm Powders

ElllMAifyEMBROCATIOW.

SOKI T880AT ...-COLO,
CmsstCo LOS. I (. .

The Safest. Quickest ,mort_ 1/ M
I I I certain remedy.___ J
1 I Prepared only by 1 - J

ElLIMAN.SON$A0:
• [Slouch, enclan p.]

FINE AND MARINE,destroy worms.
Auouai rai Livra when torpid with 

National Pfito, a good anti-bilioua eathar- 
tie, lugar coated.

THOMAS D. EGAN, J. BURNETT, AGENT
Awngri^,f5iH.w-,,ewTe,,ul * Taylor’, lank, Elehawai EUeet.
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geography, 4th Bnglleh elm; the premium 
of pluih embroldeiy, reeior dept.

Awarded to Mlu Winnie Stiff, the pre
mium of reading, of hietory, of geo
graphy ; the aeceeeit to the premium of 
•oeUiog, of grammer, of application, 5th 
English clan; the premium of arithmetic, 
3rd course.

Awarded to Min Rosa Lebotuf, the 
premium of grimmer and of pining; the 
icemit to the premium of history and of 
geography, 4th English class ; the iccesslt 
to the premium of translation, 3rd French 
course; the premium of knitting, junior 
department ; the acceesit to the premium 
of arithmetic, 3rd eourse;4th accessit which 
deserees a premium; the accessit to the 
premium of instrumental music.

Awarded to Misa Maria Pageau, the 
accessit to the premium of regnlir attend
ance; the premium of dictation; the 
accessit to the premium of reading, 5th 
English clan; the premium of application 
ana of reading, 3rd French course; the 1st 
accessit to the premium of writing, 3rd 
courte; the 2nd accessit to the premium 
of French catechism.

Awarded to Misa Emma Boiemier, the 
premium of application and the accenit 
to the premium of themes, 5 h English 
class; the premium of domestic ciouomy, 
juvenile department.

Awarded to Misa Julia Daria, the pre
mium of apelliug and the acceasit to the 
premium of parsing, 5ih Engliih claaa.

Awarded to Miss Bella Crindell, the 
premium of themee, 6th English clasa and 
the aceesalt to the premium of instru
mental music.

Awarded to Misa Reine Nereux, the 
premium of spelling, of geography and 
of application; the acceeit to the premium 
of sacred history and of grammar, 6th 
English class; the acceaelt to the premium 
of reading, 3rd French course.

Awarded to Misa Angelina Heaume, the 
premium of parsing ana the accessit to the 
premium of application, 6th Engliih class ; 
the premium of spelling and the accessit 
to the premium of reading, 3rd French

Oorreapondenee of the Record.
8T. BAKU»» ACADEMY, WIMMOR.

the premium of plush embroidery, senior 
department; the 1st eceeasit to the pre
mium of application,
4th accessit which d

2nd French coursa, 
4th accessit" which deservea a premium 
and the 1st accessit to the premium of 
lady-like deportment.

Awarded to Misa Stella Cleary, tha 
premium of application and of history; 
the lit accessit to the premium of gram
mar, of parsing, of physiology and of 
natural history, 4 h accessit which dessrvea 
a premium ; the 1st acacssit to the premium 
of composition end the 2nd accessit to the 
pramium of reading, 3rd English class; 
the 2nd acceesit to the premium of arith
metic, 2od course, 1st divisit n and the 
2nd accessit to the premium of applica
tion, 2nd French course; 4thcecessit which 
deserves a premium.

Awarded to Miss Maud Field, the pre
mium of lady-like deportment; the 1st 
acceult to the premium of episti lsry art, 
of grammar, of reading; the 2nd acceesit 
to the premium of application, 3rd Eng
lish class, 4th acceeit which d 
premium ; the 1st acceult to the premium 
of knitting, senior department; the 
premium of Instrumental and of vocal 
music and the 2nd accessit to the premium 
of oil painting.

Awarded to Mise Emerie Meiand, the 
premium of French ca* schism; the pre 
mium of grammar; the 1st acceeit to the 
premium of geography and of Latiu 
derivativei, 3rd English clau; the pre 
mium of Arithmetic, 1st courra and the 
accessit to the premium of applicatk u, 
1st French course.

Awarded to Miu Josephine Ouellette, 
the premium of Latin deiivatives, 3rd 
English dais, the accès alt to the premium 
of reading, 1st French courra ; the 1st 
aceesalt to the premium of writing, 2nd 
courra; the premium of domestic econ
omy and the premium of lac» work.

Awarded to Miu Alma Ouellette, the 
1st premium of Inet. music ; the 1st acces
sit to the premium of vocal mualc ; the 
3rd accessit to the premium of ortho
graphy 3rd English clau; the premium of 
parsing and the acceult to the premium 
of reading, 1st French course; the 2nd 
aeceuit to the premium of lace work, 4th 
acceult, which deserves a premium.

Awarded to Min Lizzie Burchill, the 
premium of linear drawing, 3rd English 
clau ; the 2nd premium of sewing; the 1st 
acceuit to the premium of knitting, senior 
dep.; the third acceult to the premium 
of plush embroidery and the 1st accessit 
to the ptemium of oil painting.

Awarded to Miu Tillie Cotter, the 
premium of orthography and the 1st 
acceuit to the premium of recitation, of 
ancient history and of physiology, 3rd 
English class ihe premium of application, 
2nd French course.

Awarded to Miu Sadie Hobeon, the 
premium of epistolary art, the let acceesit 
to the ptemium of orthography 
2nd acceeit to the premium of physiology, 
3rd English class, the 2nd acceesit to the 
premium of knitting, senior department, 
the 2nd acceesit to the premium of vocal 
music, 4th acceislt which 
mium.

Awarded to Mlu Eliza Midden, the 
1st ptemium of catechism, of persever
ance, the 2nd acceuit to the premium of 
history and of application, 3rd English 
class, the 1st accessit to the premium of 
vocal and of instrumental music, 4th 
acceatlt which deserves a premium.

Awarded to Mit» Josephine Marentette, 
the 2nd accessit to the premium of cate
chism of perseverance, the 2nd accessit to 
the premium of geography, 3rd English 
dus, the 2nd accessit tc the premium 
of mending, senior department and the 
premium of themes.

Awaided to Miu Nellie Waçar, the 
2nd premium of plush embroideiy, sérier 
department.

Awarded

Is
The exereisu of the twenty second 

annual commencement of 8t. Mary’s 
Academy, Windsor, were held in Essex 
Musle Hall on Tuesday afternoon, Jana 
the 2lit. Four pianos, two cabinet organs 
and two harps oeeupied positions on the 
platform. The ball wu well Ailed with 
an appreciative sudience of invited guute. 
His Lordship Bishop Walsh was present, 
attended by Rev. Father O’Connor, Pre- 
iident of Aunmptlon Collage, Sandwich, 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor; 
Father fletard of Belle River; Father 
Bauer, Father McGrath, Father Beanlon 
and other Invited clergymen. Bwte were 
reserved neat bis Lordship for the Knights 
of St John, who atl ended tha exercises 
in uniform and kindly acted as ushers 
throughout the entertainment. The short 
and well arranged programme was ren
dered in • manner highly creditable to 
the pupils, as well as to the institu
tion to which they belong. The musical 
portion was exquisite, particularly a 
quartette pleyed by thirty six band». The 
Operetta “The Golden Heart” in one set, 
wee well received. A vocal duet “How 
dear to me the hour," with piano aid 
harp accompaniment, wee deservedly 
applauded, also an instrumente! solo. 
“The valley lay smiling bsfora 
“The girl I left behind me,” with piano 
and harp. After the distributions, whilst 
the young lady pupils rich with medals, 
cowns and prizes, were on the stage, 
Mlu Emily Parent, one of the pnplle in 
the senior course, stepped forward and 
read an address, .which was responded to 
by our beloved Bishop, who with » few 
happy remarks complimented "the 
bud garden of girls,” for their proficiency 
Ur English, French and music, their refine
ment, éducation and lady-like deportment; 
paid a high tribute to their teachers, by 
reflecting the training received from de
voted sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus 
end Mary. He wiehed the pupils a happy 
vacation and hoped that all present would 
return at Ite close to complete their 
education under the fostering csre of such 
a beautiful Alma Mater as St. Mary’s 
Academy, Windsor. The young ladies 
who received the gold medals, silver 
medals, ribbons of honor, and prizes of 
clau were :

Gold medsl for Cbriitlen doctrine, pre- 
tented by His Lordship Right Reverend 
John Walsh, Bishop of London, awarded 
to li e Anastasia Marentette.

1st acceuit swarded to Mlu Christina 
Rourke, 2nd, Miu Emily Parent.

Gold Medal for domestic economy, pre- 
Wagner,

MANUFACTURERS OF
tj

ALL BTVLEE OF
S3

PUBLIC OR PRIVATEti
A

iT-Ssk
giif

MONUMENTS
4 FROM PURE METAL.

The only White Bronee Art. Foundry 
In the Dominion of Canada.

TyTTjjfrr.., lr I I 0ur m*terlel 11 endorsed by the lead-
* Ing scientists as being practically imper» 

; HlfofritftVl* Ishable. It eannot absorb moisture, and
: riHI-zi'.’ t’/'rl |, consequently Is not i(reeled by frost.

-W.y/-xh Ask for designs and terms cf agent»,or 
.K^iLSr I d/ir I 11 write direct to the factory at at. Thomas,

'51—.
Itlpi
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IIP

The 13tb (New York) Regiment, of which the LONDON
late Henry Ward Beet her was Chaplain, erected

Wh° 61 •»•«- *• - -r
la a correct repreeentatlon. Ordere taken for all one nee<Dng monumental work. Write 
auch work in Canada at Bt. Thomas, Ont. or call on them.

_ a

Vi Hi & W. Ei NILES,

Mereei a Ont.: ;

1 Agents for the elty of London, Lon
don Township, Mletmlneter, North Dor- 
cheater, West Nleaourl, and Biddulph—

me,” end

bill organs
rose-

ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

course.
Awarded to Mlu Irene Hollister, the 

premium of reading end of grammar, 
Engliih clau ; the premium of reading, 
3rd French course; the 2nd accessit to the 
premium of vocal music, juvenile depart- 
ment.

Awarded to Misa Mary Flynn, the 
premium of catechism, 3rd course; the 
premium of sacred history and the scceult 
to the premium of geography, 6th Eng
lish class.

Awarded to Miss Jtnnie Maisonville, 
the ac ce slit to the premium of reading, of 
spelling and of theme», 6th English clau, 
the premium of wiitlng, 3rd comae.

Awarded to Miu May Jackson, the 
premium of catechism end of geography, 
the aeceuit to the premium of reeding, 
preparatory clau, 1st division.

Awarded to Miss Helen Msrentette, the 
premium of reading and the accusit to 
the premium of ge< graphy at d of spell
ing,, preparatory class, 1st division.

Awarded to Miss Laurentia Reaume, the 
premium of spelling, preparatory dies, 
1st division.

Awaided to Miss Nellie Burke,‘the 
premium of reeding and spelling, prepara
tory dees, 2nd division.

Awarded to Miss Rosie Cook, the pre
mium of reading and the accessit to the 
premium of spelling and of wiiting, pre
paratory clue, 2nd division.

In no other medicinal preparation 
have the results been of the most intel
ligent sludy and scientific inquiry been 
so steadily and progressively utilized as 
in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It leads the list 
aa a truly scientific preparation for all 
blood diseases.

6 th

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOB CHURCHES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.ranted by Very Rev. Dean 
awarded to Miu Mamie Breese.

Gold medd for mathematics, presented 
by Reverend 0. McManus, awaided to 
Mlu Christina Romka.

Silver medal for proficiency in the 
French language, awaided to Miu Emily 
Parent.

1st Ribbon of Merit awarded to Miu 
Christine Rourke, 2nd Mamie Bresse, 3rd 
Zoe Ouellette, 4th Lizzie Burchill, 5th 
Eliza Madden, 6th Emily Parent, 7th 
Josephine Ouellette, Nth Maud Field, Uth 
Emerie Maraud, 10th Alma Ouellette,
11th Stella Cleary, 12th Tillie Cotter. 
ASPIRANTS TO IHE BIBBOKS OF HONOR

1st ribbon awaided to Mies Emma Boit- 
mler, 2nd Winnie Stiff, 3rd Rose Leboeuf, 
4 h Auguetine Ecrement, 5th Maria 
Psgean, 6th Angelina Resume, 7th 
Josephine Mellloux.

JUVENILE COURBE
1st Ribbon, awarded to Miss Rsine 

Nevenn, 2nd Laurentia Resume, 3td 
Irene Hollister, 4th Helen Marentette, 
5th Nellie Burke, 6th Rose Cuok.

The Premium of good conduct 
awarded to Miss Christine Rourke.

1st acceis’t awarded to Mits Mamie 
Breese, 2ud Zie Ouellette.

Awarded to Mies Emily Parent, the 
ptemium of recitation, of grammar, of 
dictation, of composition, of Latin end 
Uretk derivatives and of rhetoric; the 
accessit to the premium of declamation, 
of physiology, geography and of hietory of 
France, 2nd English class and the pr 
of Instrumental mu ic.

Awarded to Miss Mary Marentette, the 
2nd premium of catechism of perseverance, 
the primium of physiology, geography 
end of linear drawing; the aeceeeit to the 
premium of grammar, of dictation, of 
Latin and Greek derivatives and oi 
Themes, 2nd English class, 4th accessit 
which deserves » premium; the premium 
of grammar, 1st French class, 2nd division; 
the 2ud accessit to the premium of domes
tic economy and of vocal music.

Awarded to Miu Minnie WaLL, the 
premium of history of France and of 
Themes; the acceesit to the Premium of 
linear drawing, 2nd English class; the 
accesilt to the premium of catechism of 
perseverance and the 3rd acceesit to the 
premium of vocal music, senior depart
ment.

Awarded to Miss May Hill, the prem
ium of hietory of Eogland, the accessit to 
the premium of composition and of epis
tolary art, 2nd English class and the 
2nd acceesit to the premium of plush 
embroidery, senior department.

Awarded to Mies Kittle Lewis the 
ptemium of reading, of parsing, of com
position, of natural hietory and of recita 
tion; the 1st acceesit to the premium cf 
linear drawing, the 2nd acceesit to the 
premium of grammar, 3rd Euglish class; 
the premium of arithmetic, 2nd coarse; 
the premium of oil painting, the 3rd 
premium of instrumental mueic.

Awarded to Miss Alexandrine Gulndon 
the premium ol grammar; the 2nd accès 
sit to the premium of orthography, of 
parsing and of analysis, 3rd English class; 
the 1st premium of instrumental music; 
the premium of arithmetic, 2nd coarse, 
1st division; the premium of dictation 
and the accessit to the premium of com
position, 1st French course the 2nd accès- 
sit to premium of writing, 2nd course, 4th 
accessit, which deserves a premium.

Awarded to Miss Zie Ouellette, the 
premium of declamation, the 2nd accessit 
to pcemium of natural hietory, 3rd Eng
lish class; the premium of knitting, sen. 
de; t ; thje 2nd acceesit to the premium of 
writing, 2nd course; the let premium of 
vocsl and of Instrumental music and the 
2nd acceesit to the premium of lady-like 
deportment.

Awarded to Mies Mamie Breese, the 
premium of geogmphy, of physiology 
and of mythology and the 1st acceesit to 
the premium of application, 3rd English 
clue; the let acceesit to the premium of 
inetrumental music and the 1-t aeceuit to

LOCAL NOTICES.
and the Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 

Strcoole.—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J, S. Robertson A Bros 
110 Dundaa street, London.

For the beet photoe made In the elty ga 
to Em Bros., 180 Dundee street Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte, 
assortment in 
s specialty.

Jnet receive* *4 I. J. gib. 
BO.VV, lor aprlog trade—Hew 
Drees Materials, New Heelerv 
and tilovee, New Prints and 
Cottons, New Table Llnene, 
Towellings and bheellngs» 

I Vew Ribbons, Laces and Em- 
broideries, New Gents* Fur- 

.........  50 ; nteblngs, at bottom prices.

------for------

deserves • pre

A Flower for each day of the Month June,
Flexible........................................ $0 15

A Flower for each day of the Month
June, paper...................... ...................

Devotions for every day of the Month
of Sacred Heart by Rev. P. Huguet 75 

Imitation of the Sacred Heart, by
Rev. Father Arnold.................... 1 25

Meditations for the Month of Sacred 
Heart, translated from the French 
by G. M. Ward; paper 35c
bound in cloth.....................

Year of Sacred Heart ; a thought for
each day........................................

The first Friday of the Month, con
secrated to the Sacred Heart... 50 i

Hours with the Sacred Heart........... 20
Meditations on the Sacred Heart;

cloth, gilt......................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred

New.Manuel of the Sacred Heait.... 65
Scholars’ Manuel Sacred Heart..... 50

the latest 
the elty.

styles and finest 
Children's picture

50 |

to Misa M&pgie Giimes 
the premium of linear drawing, the 
accessit to the premium of grammar, of 
spelling; the premium of dictation, 4th 
Er glieh c’aes, the premium of arithmetic, 
let course, 2 ad division ihe lit premium 
of wiiting; 2nd course, the 1st accessit to 
the premium of hce work.

Awarded to Mies Jennie Marentette the 
premium of catechiem, 2nd couree; the 
premium of parsing and of application; 
the accessit to the premium of geography, 
oi history of Canada and of the United 
States, the 2nd acceesit to the pre
mium of themes, 4th English data 
accessit which deserves a premium.

Awarded to Miss Delia Gendron, the 
premium of spelling and the let accetsit to 
the premium of analysis and of appli 
cation, 4th English class; the premium of 
arithmetic, 2nd course, 2nd division, the 
premium of application, 1st French course; 
the 1st acceesit to the premium of French 
catechiem.

Awarded to Miss Augustine Element, 
the premium of grammar; the ht accessit 
to the premium of parsing end of reading; 
the 2od acceesit to the premium of com
position, 4th English clast; the premium 
of reading, 1st French 
premium of vocal music, juveniie depart
ment.

Awarded to Misa Minnie Boaeet, the 
accessit to the premium of catechism, 2nd 

; the premium of history of Canada 
and of the United States, 1th English 
class; the accessit to the premium of 
application, 3rd French course; the 2nd 
premium of instrumental music; the let 
accessit to premium of writing, 2nd 
course.

NEW YORK, 36 & 38 Barclay Street. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.

8T, LOUIS, Mo., 206 South 4th St.

^ Manufacturers
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ROYAL fsWfll

mm!$sl
andernium PRIZE BOOKS

In cloth and imitation of cloth. 
Bindings in all styles and at prices ranging I 

from 10c. each and upwards.

D.&J.SAMIBB&CO,

Importers of

BumsJ: i■rail pHI AND30

®§f "V
v v of a!1

POWDER

1669 Notre Dame St. 
MONTREAL.

115 Church St.
TORONTO.

a
Scarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, , 

Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 
Emblems, etc., etc.,

Z—OAL AND WOOD CONTRACTORS- 
V/ Sealed lenders, addressed to the Hon- 
the Commissioner, at this Department will 
be received until noon on MONDAY, JULY 
4th, 1887, for coal and wood for the under
mentioned Institutions

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.Absolutely Pure.course; the J

Yhla Powder never ranee. A Barrel ol parity, strength a 6 
-vholeeotteneee. More economical than the ordinary too-’» 
end cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
tact short weight, atom or pbcephate powden. Sold only hi 
vane, ROYAL BA KINO VoWLKB OO.. 10« Wall Street 
Mra'Tiwt.

Em broideries, Oil Paintings, Silks, 
Damask#, Galloons, Fringe», 

Rosettes, etc.

Send for our Illustrated Vrlce-TAat*

It will prove to any one’s advantsge to send 
for our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

TORONTO.
scourse

| R. DRISCOLL & CO. Government House, about. 
Parliament and Depart 

mental Buildings, about. 
Education Dept , about.... 
School of Practical Science,
School 

lia
15°bbis.

Oagoode Hall...........
Immigration Depot

OTTAWA.

6
MANUFACTURING The leading House In Regalia.16toUNDERTAKERS. ^0

ILOW 60ST HOUSES 1Awarded to Miss Josephine Mailloux, 
the premium of regular attendance; the 
premium of definitions; the 2nd accessit 
to ptemium of dictation, 4th English 
class, the accessit to the premium of 
grammar and of dictation, lot French 
course; the premium of instiumental 
music.

Awarded to Mies Cora Kilroy, the 
premium of analysis and of reading; the 
1st accessit to the premium of grammar 
and of parsing, 4th English class; the 
accesoit to the premium of arithmetic, 
2nd course, 2nd division.

Awaided to Miss Dora Boeset, the pre
mium of composition; the 2ud accessit to 
the premium of history of Canada and of 
the United States, 4th English class; the 
scceseit to the premium of translation, 
3rd French couree; the 2nd accent to the 
premium of vocal mueic, 4ih accestit, 
which deserves a ptemium.

Awarded to Mbs Laura Johnson, the pre
mium of geography and the aceesalt to the 
premium of composition, of spelling and 
of dictation, 4th EngH-h class.

Awarded to Mise Nellie Downey, the 
1st acceesit to the pvemium of application 
and the 2nd scoessit to the premium of

en ce and 
ment Buildings, of soft 
iod, charcoal,each about

of Scl
The only undertakers In Lond 

do not belong to the Undert 
combination.

Ion who 
akers’

AND HOW TO BUILD THEM.6
30cnt* with specifications, eatimata a, anil full description 

rf desirable modern houses, from 4 rroras up, costing from 
8400 to *5,900. profusely Illustrating every detail and many 
criginal ideas in regard to decorating. Hemes adapted to 
r1\ climates and all classes of people. The latest, beet, ana 
only cheap work of the kind published in the world, sent 
by mail, post paid, upon receipt of a$ eta. Stamps taken. 
Address ............

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premises. 

Embalming or Jcelng the cheap
est In the city.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
474 Rlehmond-st.,

2

Normal School, about.......... 180 It 25 15
"The coal and wood muet be delivered at the 
respective institutions In a manner satisfac
tory to the persons In charge, and at any 
time until the 20th ol September next ; ex
cept that for the Government House, 

p » p v U T T Osgoode Hall and the Education Department;
r A £v li L lj 1j, one kaif tfoe mmaoe coal le not to be dellver-

■- ■ ed until after the 16th December. Coal for
Messrs CALLAHAN cfc Co.. the Government House, Parliament Build-

G^™EbNy-7nT^e,P0nl°jr;?ohm”efM SS“ 
l îbîtiTàl1.*pre.bUm ofe ÆnUdT?. th* ffff&yfodSgflg' fe&uff-

MirHAVT riirTT tlon Department at the scales of that lnsti-aiiLilAL,L DAVIT. tutlon. The wood must be of good quality,
We guarantee our " PAM^ELL Seanha^eWh^,re,T.0nT$L0.no,,e.^,,e5?

OILOGRAPH, " ( Cop/yUted.) inform.,,nn
. i. . , , r f / r) , can bo had on application to this Depart-
tlK OUlU correct tlfycAdfw of/the ment. Tenders will be received for th 
l • / A \ \ » a /I///#/*/ v' . supply of the whole or for the supply of coal

cr,sfri/teftWr 1outvvJOjK JCw/f/vrailvu in tubes on tureeof two sufficient sureties will be re-

vj/ "* Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terme.

6BI0KLYI BUILDING ASS0CUTI9I. BROOKLYN, 1.1,London, Ont.

MALE TEACHER WANTED.
TTOLDINfl FIRST OR SECOND-CLASS 
LI Certificate, lor senior department 
Rtratford Separate School, Applicants must 
forward copies of testimonials and state 
salary expected Applications must be in 
on or before July 15th. Address. D. J. 
O’Connor, Bec’y. 454-3w.

neil

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in 1886

Will open September 5th, 1887 
Cor. YongoSt. atT .j

nd Wilton Ave.
Capital, $50,000 Hon. G. W. Allan, President

35 TEACHERS
All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music tfiught, from

AdVMBtaeest Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 per term of ten Weeks 
embracing ao One Ho«r lesson,.. .Board 
vided^jFor tepey^Cajendar, giving Ml Infor,

W. EDWARDS. Secretary. 
Department of Public Work»

Toronto, June 24th, 1887, 455-lw

and room pro- 
i at ion, address

JULY 2, 1887.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

ISS Dundee Street,

Tailors and Genii' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

t

i

1

IN1PEOTION INVTHJD.
1P. O'DWYER,

WIRE 6 SPIRIT MERCHANT,
152 Dundaa Street, London.

The choicest goods 1b this lime 
kept constantly in stoeh at 
prices to suit the prevailing 
competition.

L’BSULIXE ACLDEMY, CHATHAM,

TWieiT - BIX ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
Laht Thursday, one of our reporters,

passing through a charming garden, g 
ing with flowers and flowering shrubs, found 
himself inside the splendid Academy, which 
towers above these splendid surroundings. 
Entering the Music Hall, he noticed that 
some very artistic decorations were per
fected, though not with needlessly lavish 
abundance. The evergreen catenary loops 
with ovals at appropriate intervals, con
trasting with the cool grey tint of the walks, 
showed refined æsthetic instinct. One orna
ment puzzled our envoy for some time, 
apparently a tree of artificial flowers, but 
as he afterwards learned, a combined trophy 
of wreaths to lie subsequently placed on the 
heads of the fair graduates of 1887.

The hour of 3 p.111. as advertised, appro
aches, and the well-known punctuality of 
the Convent ladies keeps us on the “uni 
vive.” Nor are we disappointed. As 
clock peals out the three strokes, a stir is 
heard toward the northward door, and, ac
companied by a full retinue of ecclesiastics, 
the Vicar-General of the Diocese, and Papal 
Prelate, Right Rev. J. M. Bryere, habited 
in his purple robe of office, was escorted to 
a throne-lilt 
clergy, a very line looking and intellectual 
company, which flanked the Vicar-General, 
on right and left, and fully occupied the 
front row of seats, were the following :— 
Father McKeon, Bothwell, P. P. ; Father 
Villeneuve, Pain Court, P. P. ; Father Gir
ard, Belle River, P. P. ; Father McMann, 
Woodslee, P. P. ; Father McBrady, Sand
wich, director of the Assumption College ; 
Father Walsh, London ; Very Rev. Dean 
Waggoner, Windsor, with the local clergy, 
Father Pacificus, Father Michael, and last, 
but by no means least, Father Williams, 
the parish priest, who is so deservedly 
popular, not only inside but outside his 
own church. The Music Hall was not onlv 
tastefully but very conveniently arranged, 
there being a dais with ample room, and at 
the sides of which were erected stages for 
the pulpits. By this time the spacioue.bAU 
was idled to its utmost capacity, and, amid 
the throng, the fair sex predominated. 
Courteous ushers accommodated latecomers. 
Ihe opening piece, in which six young ladies 
participated, was very well rendered, and 
after the greeting by the vocal class, the 
Pollacco Brilliante, op 72, a very difficult 
instrumental solo, was performed, by Miss 
A. Brothers (sister of Miss Brothers, who 
received graduating honors), with great skill, 
feeling ami brilliancy of execution, showing 
to advantage that young lady's superior musi
cal talent ami perfect technique. The 
vocal solo, “The Brook,” by Miss Smith, 
accompanied by Miss A. Brothers, left 
nothing to be desired by those who appreciate 
flute quality of voice. After the fine 
instrumental trio (3 pianos) “Oberon,”bv 
Misses Brothers, MeGonegal and Russell, 
came the concert declamation, “ A Mission 
of Charity,” by Misses McDonell, Sullivan, 
Peimefather, May bury, Johnston, Gibbons 
and Holbrook, which left nothing to be 
desired, so far as clear enunciation and ap
preciation and expressive elocution are con
cerned. The instrumental solo, “ Pasquin
ade. Rondo,” G. op. 51, Beethoven Gotts- 
chalk, by Miss H. Simmons, showed the 
great pains which the sisters had taken to 
cultivate the natural gifts of this talented 
young lady, whose education has been ex
clusively confided to their care. The read
ing, “ Rudolph of Hapsburg,” was given 
with much taste and feeling by Miss Haring. 
After an instrumental trio (3 pianos) by 
Misses Hoffman, G. Haring and nutler, the 
distribution of prizes and their presentation 
to the triumphant candidates by the Vicar- 
General, followen. The books were numer
ous and valuable. Miss Helen Simmons

tV'

e chair in the centre. The

carried off the highest laurels, gaining the 
gold medal for Christian Doctrine, presented 
by His Lordship, Right Rev. John Walsh, 
Bishop of London. The silver medal for the 
same, presented by Rev. Father Williams, 
O.S.F., P.P., was given to Miss Groesback, 
while Misses McDonell, Peimefather and 
Brady were honored as distinguished. Then 
came the striking ceremony of crowning the 
graduates.

The graduates of this year, Miss Brothers, 
of New Haven, Conn., Miss MeGonegal, of 
Detroit, Mich., and Miss Hoffman, of Chicago, 
111., haw. been attending the Ursulme 
Academy for several years, during which 
time these excellent young ladies have given 
perfect satisfaction to their devoted instruc
tresses by their unceasing efforts to perfect 
themselves in the knowledge of the good, the 
useful and the beautiful. We are happy to 
learn that their efforts have been crowned 
with success, that these young ladles have 
passed with distinction through the pro
gramme of studies prescribed in the above 
mentioned Academy, and have reflected no 
less credit on themselves than on their 
zealous teachers.

The distinct and natural enunciation of 
the pupils in the Cantata Francias, showed 
the attention which the French language 
receives in this institution. Here we must 
remark that much regret was felt by those, 
who, on former occasions, had the pleasure 
of hearing Miss Brothers’ sweet, bird-like 
and powerful soprano, as that youg lady 
had not quite recovered from a recent cold, 
also on account of the onerous duties of a 
graduate on “Commencement Day,” she did 
not favor the audience with “ La Priere.”

The essays delivered by the three gradu 
ates were wholly the original composition! 
of these three young ladies, the teachers no' 
having given them the slightest assistance 
so as to encourage them in self-reliance Thi 
first, on the power of eloquence, by Mis 
Brothers, was followed by another on th<

*8
IMPS YOU COOL.
hlbi^an lié near, - 51c 
French Balbiifgan da. - 75c, 
IhltiiCnl'd Cashmere à 75c
PETHICK 6 H’DONALD
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U. JhÆ. B. A.

Official * slice.
Buffalo. N. Y., June 22nd, lhh7.

To the f (finer» end member» of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
The law paraed by the Supreme Council 
of the M. 13. A., Thursday, September 
16 th, 1866, hnown ai the Beaeree Fund 
Law, on page li; of the constitution of 
Ihe C. M. B. A, will go in effect July lit, 

Therefore all officer» of the 
Supreme Council and officer» of Grand 
Council» under the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Council will be governed ae 
cording to the article of Reraree Fund 
on page 16 to page 19, section 1 to sec 
tine 15 of the C. M. B. A. constitution. 
1 take the opportunity herewith of stat
ing that good 
taken in regard 
decided to be legel and complying with 
the general law under which our noble 
organisation has been incorporated. The 
increase ol members in United States 
end Canada in the last six month* baa 
been more than any other one year, 
shewing the effect the Re serre Fund bra 
on considerate men who have the wel 
fare of their families at heart. Under 
this system there is no better, rafer, nor 
cheeper life Insurance for a good Cath- 
olic in the land. Fraternally,

C. J. Dmscheh, Supreme President.

L

1887.

•-*

legal Council baa been 
of the Reserve Fund end

Stratford, June 9 b, 18-7. 
Received from T. J. Couglaes, Rec. Sic. 

Branch No. 13, C. M. B. A., Stratford, the 
sum of two tbomand dollars, bénéficiera 
due on the death of my late husband, 
Thomas Walsh. Mbb. Maby Wales.

Stratford, June 9.b, 1887. 
To the Pruident and memheri o/ Stratford 

Branch, Jfo. 13, of the Catholic Afutuol 
Benefit Association :
Gentlemen—Please allow mi to return 

you my sincere therks for your kindness 
to myself and family during my late hus
band’» illneee, also for the prompt manner 
in which yon havs paid me the <2,000 
beneficiary, due on the death of my hue- 
band, Thomas Welsh. Wishing success 
and God’s blessing to your a ssocietion, end 
tc the noble men who were the originitore 
Of a cause so beneficial to the widow» 
and orphan»,

Mbb. Walsh.
Beaolotlers of Condolence,

At the r-gu'ar meeting of Bianeb 61, 
O. M. B. A, Bsnie, the following reso
lution ol condolence was moved by Bio. 
John Roger», seconded by Brother Emile 
Scvigoy, and adopted ;

That, Whereas it baa pleased Almighty 
God, in HU infinite wisdom, to remove 
from amongst us Brother Bernard Hinds, 
we embrace this our earlleit opportunity 
of bearing our testimony to, and putting 
on record out high appreciation of him as 
a Brother, hie uprightness aa a man, and 
his worth »s a cit zen. While Umentit g 
our lose, we, at the some time, dtsire 
meekly to submit to the divine decree, 
knowing that Uod cannot but do right, 
but we nourish the hope that he is enjo>- 
Ing the reward of his works of faith snd 
labors of love In heaven above. To the 
widow and children of our de- 
parted brother we lender our deep 
sympathy in this irreparable loss 
of an affectionate husband snd a loving 
father. While p’acing them In the trust 
of Him who has promised to be a buihand 
to the widow, and a father to the father- 
law, we would Ik g to remind them that 
the members of this branch a ill carry ont 
the commands of Chiistiauity towards 
them.

Therefore, he It resolved, That the 
charter of thiebranch be draped in mourn 
ing for thirty days, in memory of i ur 
departed brother, and that these résolu 
tiens be placed on tha minutes, and a 
copy sent to Mrs. Hinds, and a copy sent 
to the Catholic Recobd and to the C. 
M. ”. A. Uoiith’y for publication.

John Rogers, Secretary.
At a special meeting ol Branch 10, 

C. M. B. A , held in their rooms on June 
21st, the following resolution was passed.

Moved by Bra J. E. Lawrence, and 
seconded by Bro. Wm. J. O’Rielly,

That where as, Almighty God, m his 
infinite wisdom and goodness, ha 
fit to remove by deatb our Brother John 
Devany.

Therefore, be it resolved, That the 
sympathy of the Branch be tendered to 
hie bereaved familv.

Also be it resolved, That our charter 
be draped in mourning for a space of 
thirty days.

And furthermore be it resolved, That 
a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the official organs of our society in 
Canada, the Catholic Record and C. M. 
B. A , Monthly, and also a copy to the 
bereaved family.

.1
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!I:i Jno. H. Horey, Reo. Sec.Hi
Hamilton, June 14, 1SS7.

At a regular meeting of B.anoh No. 37, 
Catholic Mutual Benefit .Association, 
held in this city on the above date, the 
following resolution was adopted on 
motion of J. Ronan and J. B. Latre- 
monille:

Whereas, Almighty God in Hie wise 
Providence has beta pleased to sill et our 
honored trustee, Jos. Moi in, by calling his 
father to His heavenly kingdom to enjoy 
the reward justly merited by him, 
faithful and devout Catholic, we the 
members of Branch No. 37, C. M. B A , 
extend to Bro. Morin and family 
warmest sympathy in their sad and sudden 
bereavement.

It was also resolved to forward a copy 
of the reaolu'ion to Bro. Morin, tilsn to 
cause it to be inserted in the Catholic 
Record and 0. -V B A. Monthly. 

Fraternally yours,
Jno. Byrne, 

Présidait.

I-
6

>

as a
/t

our

J. F. O'Bryne,
Rec. Secretary,
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